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CHAPTER I 
STATEMENT OF PROBL~~ 
AND 
REVIKw OF RESEARCH 
THE PROBLEM 
The purpose of the following study is to evaluate the 
value of graded study guides as an aid in the improvement of 
oral and 1"lritten recall in grade five. 
A graded study guide is a lesson in pupil team 
i nstruction aimed to help comprehension in recall. The pupils 
in the experimental group will be formed into teams of two, 
three, or five for a total of twenty-four lessons extending 
over a six week period. 
REVIEW OF RESEARCH 
IMPORTANCE OF RECALL 
The importance of recall in reading was emphasized 
1 
by Germaine , in their study on silent reading. 
"It is the ability to retain and recall the main points 
of material read which make the acquisition and application of 
knowledge possible.Time and effort spent in developing skill in 
rapid reading and in organization are wasted unless the 
essential ideas are retained." 
1. Germane, Charles E. and Germane, Edith Gayton Silent Reading 
Row Peterson Co. New York, 1930 p. 86 
Boston Universif;vr\ 7i 
School of Education 
Library; 
1 
In his discussion of thorough .reading in relation 
1 
to study skills Durrell wrote, 
"One ·may deplore the tendency to make retention of 
facts the sole aim of education, yet it must be remembered 
that ability to do careful, detailed reading has important 
values in both vocational and avocational activities. Almost 
everyone encounters situations in which it is essential to 
follow directions precisely, to select from an argument the 
main ideas for discussion, or to obtain a detailed knowledge 
of a process or a body of facts." 
2 
In a study by Yoakum on the effect of a single 
reading on recall he gave evidence proving that the average 
elementary school child was only able to reproduce approximately 
10% of the ideas presented in a piece of factual material 
after he read the material once. 
11The child finds it difficult to remember facts in 
study reading although he may remember the narrative of the 
story." 
While speaking on the importance of training on 
3 
recall Davis states, 
"Memory is defi~ely influenced by heredity but may 
be improved in it's expression by training.n 
1. Durrell, Donald D. Improvement of Basic Reading Abilities, 
World Book Company, New York 1940 P• 233 
2. Yoakum, Gerald A. "The Effect of a Single Readingn 
Twentieth Year-Book · of the National Society for the Study 
of Education Part 2, 1921 P• 90-102 
Public School Publishing Company,Bloomington, Illinois 
3. Davis, Robert A. Psychology of Learning McGraw-Hill Book 
Company, New York 1935 P• 231 
2 
1 
Symonds says, "The process of recall is one that 
comes in again and again in a consideration of the higher 
thought processes. Much thinking depends upon the ability to 
recall promising associations at strategic points in the 
solution of a problem." 
2 
Goodykontz emphasizes further the importance of 
recall when he states, 
urn all reading situations we are continually needing 
to sort as we read the ideas or items · of outstanding 
importance for our particular purposel and then formulate 
a useful product of what is selected, whether it be ·an 
answer to ·a question, a report, a letter or account, a 
narrative, or some other requirement. This selective sorting 
and formulating we commonly call organizing." 
It seems apparent from the above studies and 
discussions that many educators recognize the importance of 
recall in school as well as in adult life. They also 
recognize the fact that training is an important factor in 
the improvement of recall. 
ORAL RECALL 
In her study on the development of recall through 
3 
the use of workbook exercises, Burke states, 
1. Symonds, Percival r,:i . Education and the -Psychology of 
Thinking McGraw-Hill Book Co. New York, 1936 p. 185 
2. Goodykontz, Bess Teaching Pupils to Organize l:lhat They 
Read Elementary English Revie'V'r, Vol 7 No. 4 April 1930 
p:-87-90 
3. Burke, Marie L. An Evaluation of Workbook Exercises for 
Developing Oral Recall in Grade Six, Unpublished Masters 
Thesis Boston University, 1946 
3 
n "The importance of developing oral rec.all appears 
evident when one considers the innumerable occa~ons in life 
when a person has need of this ability, as when reporting on 
lectures or meetings attended, discussing books read, or when 
describing accidents or other observed occurrences. " 
She found that specific practice in oral recall by 
means of graded lessons produced a mean gain of 18 memories 
for the experimental group over the control group in oral 
recall. 
1 
Tarrant made a study on the oral expression of 
children and found that a greater number of ideas were 
remembered through the use of multiple choice tests than 1r-1hen 
the recall was unaided. She found that twelve ideas were 
recalled when the children were aided by multiple choice 
questions and only five ideas were expressed when the recall 
was ~maided. The average difference of seven memories were 
found to be statistically significant. 
In her evaluation of workbook exercises for 
2 
developing oral recall in grade three, Sullivan found a mean 
gain of seven memories for the experimental group. The groups 
used in the experiment were equated by means of chronological, 
mental, and reading ages as indicated by the Kuhlman-
Anderson Standardized test. The marked gains made by the 
1. Torrant, Katherine Fluency in Oral Expression, Unpublished 
Masters Thesis Boston University, 1940 
2. Sullivan, Catherine A. An Evaluation of Workbook Exerc~ 
Unpublished Masters Thesis Boston University, 1948 
4 
experimental group were found to be statistically significant. 
In analyzing mental factors necessary for success 
1 
in reading Harrison states, 
"A third organization \I'Tithin the nervous system 
is necessary for the carrying out of the reading process is the 
ability to carry in mind a fairly complex sentence and to be able 
to give it again orally without error; such as substitutions of 
words, reversals of words, confusions, and reversal of the 
various portions of the sentence, or omissions. This ability 
increases with mental maturity but can be improved through 
training." 
The above studies and discussions on oral recall 
indicate that there is a relationship between intelligence 
and the amount and quality of what a person can retain. Also, 
oral recall may be improved through training and practice 
which is an objective of this study. 
\'ffiiTTEN RECALL 
In trying to find out the value of written recall in 
2 
relation to retention Myers states, 
rrsimple recall of stimuli wholly or partially 
learned aids in retention. Pupils would profit greatly by 
frequent recalls of things they have learned, while the material 
is fresh in mind, rather than have long and arduous reviews 
that require an extensive re-study of the material once learned.n 
1. Harrison, M. Lucille, Reading Readiness , Houghton-Mifflin 
Company Boston 1939 p. 10-11 
2. Myers, Garry c., Recall in Relation to Retention, The 
Journal of Educational Psychology, Vol.5 p. 119-130 
5 
1 
McGeoch and Whitely measured recall when the 
original learning conditions and the material resemble actual 
life conditions. Eight groups of college sophomores were 
tested on their observation of Binet Object Cards. Four groups 
recalled in t1ritten narrative, while four groups recalled in 
the form of answers to questions. They found that more was 
forgotten by the narrative method than through answers to 
questions. 
2 
Kelly measured the di fference in amount and 
accuracy of recall obtained from material read only once and 
material read more than once. She found that recall from 
material read more than once is greater than from a single 
reading. 3 
Alderman's experiment was based on factors that 
prevent children from scoring up to standard in comprehension. 
He says, "The ability to comprehend what is read is of little 
value unless one has the a bility to retain and reproduce t he 




He found that comprehension ability may be improved 
McGeoch, John A. and Whitely, Paul 1., The Recall of 
Observed Material Journal of Educational Psychology Vol. 17 
Nov. 192o P• 419-425 
Kelly, Florence, Measurement of Recall With and Without 
Text Unpublished Masters Thesis Boston University, 1952 
Alderman, Grover H. Improving Comprehension Ability in 
Silent Reading, Journal of Educational Research, Vol. 13 , 
Jan. 1926 p. 11-13 
6 
to a degree equivalent to two semesters in one by careful, 
systematic drill work, provided thirty minutes a day are given 
to this \'IOrk. 
ORAL AND WRITTEN RECALL 
Many educators have made studies comparing the 
gains made in oral and written recall. The following research 
deals with these comparisons in an attempt to show which type 
of recall indicates superiority in the amount of memories 
retained, length and type of material read, and other factors 
which may enter into recall. 
1 
Comparing written with oral recall Betzner found 
that children did as well on the written part if the material 
v1as easy. Also, pupils from the third to the sixth grade 
showed an increase in ability in both oral and '\"lritten recall. 
It was also discovered that there is a relationship between 
oral recall and general intelligence. 
2 
Burns found that children in the fourth grade 
used a greater number of oral words in recall than written 
words. Delayed and immediate recall is greater than written 
recall. Also, a relationship exists between oral recall and 
mental age. 
1. Betzner, -Jean Content and Form of Children's Original 
Composition , Teachers College, Columbia University,l932 
2. Burns, Marion T. A Comparison of the Fluency of Oral and 
Written Recall of Children in the Fourth Grade Unpublished 
Masters Thesis Boston University, 19 51 
7 
1 
Potter found that children in grades three to six 
reproduce easy material in writing as well and better than 
orally. In difficult material, the same children reproduce 
better orally. 
2 
Buchnam's study indicated that recall on multiple 
choice questions was superior to unaided recall given orally 
and written. However, unaided oral recall is superior to 
written recall; the difference being greater for short than for 
long selections. 
3 
Elliot continued the study of Buchnam and found 
significant relationships between oral recall and intelligence 
or mental age. She also found that oral and written recall 
definately correspond. 
"It may be concluded that pupils generally making 
high scores in oral recall make the high scores in written 
recall, as shown in the correlation coefficient of .69 in 





Scott attempted to evaluate the effect of specific 
Potter, Ruth Comparison of Oral Recall with Written Recall 
of Silent Reading in the 1lliddle Grades Unpublished I~iasters 
Thesis Boston University 1934 
Buchnam, Margaret A. A Comparison of the Fluency of Oral 
Recall with Written Recall in Silent Reading in Geography 
in Grade Five Unpublished Masters Thesis Boston Univ. 1941 
Elliot, Vera Comparisons of the Factors Related to Oral and 
Written Recall Unpublished :Masters Thesis Boston Univ. 1943 
Scott, Helen E. An Evaluation of Twom Types of Workbook 
Exercises for the _Improvement of Recall, Unpublished 
Ed~D. Dissertation, Boston University,l949 
exercises for improving recall by means of an outline analysis 
techni que and a graduated question technique. She found that 
by the outline analysis method the experimental group made a 
gain of 12. 89 memories over the control group in oral recall. 
Using the same technique, the eJcperimental group made a gain of 
5.86 memories over t he control group in written recall. Oral 
recall was found to be seven memories superior than written 
recall when using the outline analysis technique. 
By means of the graduated question techni que a 
gain of 8 .04 memories was found in oral recall, while, in 
~~itten recall, the experimental group made a gain of 3.91 
memories. 
We can assume from the above study that oral 
recall is superior than ~~itten r e call when using the t wo 
techni ques. 
1 
Bushnell compared oral with written compositions 
of tenth grade pupils on the same material gathered two weeks 
later. He found that written recall is superior to oral recall 
in thought content and sentence s t ructure. He feels that 
~itten recall is less subject to more kinds of error than is 
oral recall. 
1. Bushnell, Paul P., An Analytical Contrast of Oral with 
Written English, Contributions to Education, No. 451, 
Teachers College Columbia University 1930 
9 
FACTORS RELATING TO RECALL 
1 
Yoakum in his discussion on the art of remembering 
what is read states the importance of intelligence and practice 
in the attainment of this goal. 
"Ability to remember what one reads is rightly 
regarded as highly desirable. Some people remember almost 
without effort. Others must exert all their determibation and 
practice endlessly before they are able to retain ideas 
gathered from the printed page 1r1ith any fidelity or permanence." 
He feels that some minds are incapable of retaining 
the ideas presented to them in printed form but even those 
people may improve their memories by practice. 
2 
Spitzer found out the effect of recall on 
retention on sixth grade pupils in the Iowa Public Schools. 
He presented reading materials and tests at different intervals 
of time; immediately, after 7, 21, 28, and 63 days after which 
the scores were e quated. He found that the eight groups of 
pupils profited equally from the reading and the groups 
possessed equal ability to retain the effects of the reading. 
However, he concluded after his experiment that "More is 
forgotten in one day without recall than is forgotten in sixty-
three days with the aid of recall." 
l. Yoakum, Gerald A. How to Rememben what one Reads, The 
Elementary English Review, Vol. 7 1930 p. 83-86 
2. Spitzer, Herbert F. Studies in Retention, Journal of 
Educational Psychology Vol. 30 Dec. 1939 p. 641-646 
10 
1 
-~vatson experimented with a group of college 
students. He measured retention of course material learned in 
Introductory Psychology, form delay periods extending over 
forty-six months. He found that a substantial relationship 
does exist between immediate retention and intelligence. 
"There is a very definite increase in the 
relationship of retention to intell igence as the delay interval 
increases." 
"There was a tendency for the relationship of 
recognition and intelligence, and recall and intelligence first 
to decrease and then to increase as the delay interval 
increased." 
Studying the effect of review tests on retention 
2 
on 1055 fifth grade pupils Tiedeman found that the retention of 
material learned benefitted by review tests, although 




\IJ"atson, Robert I. The _Relationship Between Intelligence 
and the Retention or-course Material in Introductory 
Psrchology A~Lengthy Delay Periods, Journal of 
Educational Psychology, Vol. 30 April 1939 p. 265-279 
Tiedeman, Herman R. A Study in Retention of Classroom 
Learning, Journal of Educational Research Vol. 41 p.516-530 
11 
\rJe have found through research that there is a 
definite bearing on the amount one can recall and intelli ence. 
However, it has been indicated that recall can be improved 
through speci.fic training and practice .. 
One primary purpose of this study is to present 
a set of pra.ctice exercises in the hope of improving recallo 
It is hope d that these lessons a..YJ.d the use of pupil teams 
may assist pupils in improving the skills and abilities 
necessary for more complete aJ.J.d accurate recalJ~ of material 
read. 
This study aims to eval uate the effect of a 
series of exercises upon oral and -....rritten recall and to 
i ndicate the attitude of the pupils regarding the use of pupil 
teams. 
1. To evaluate the initial oral recall ability of the 
experimental group with that of the control group in oral 
recall. 
2 . To evaluate the final oral recall scores of the experimental 
group vri th the final oral recall scores of the control group . 
3. To evaluate the initial oral recall scores of the 
exper i mental group with their final oral recall scores. 
12 
4. To evaluate the initial oral recall scores of the control 
group with their final oral recall scores. 
5. To evaluate gains made in oral recall by the experimental 
group with gains made in oral recall by the control group. 
6. To evaluate the initial written recall ability of the 
experimental group with that of the control group in written 
recall. 
7. To evaluate t he final written recall scores of the 
experimental group with the final ~~itten recall scores of the 
control group. 
8. To evaluate the initial written recall scores of the 
experimental group with their final written recall scores. 
9. To evaluate the initial written recall scores of the 
control group vTith their final written recall scores. 
10. To evaluate gains made in written recall by the experimental 
group with gains made in written recall by the control group. 
11. To indicate the attitude of the pupils in the experimental 
group regarding the use of graded study guides in terms of 
the following criteria:-
a. The number of pupils in each group. 
b. The particular sex boys and girls prefer to 
work with in groups. 
c. At what time in each lesson pupils prefer to 
read the questions 
d. \!Jhether oral or '~tTri tten answers are preferred 
e. The manner in which pupils prefer to check 
13 
answers. 
f. What pupils liked the most about the 
exercises. 
g. \'!hat pupils liked the least about the 
exercises. 
12. To indicate the observations of the teacher in light of 
the criteria mentioned in item 11. 
14 
--
- CHAPTER II 
DESCRIPTION" OF HATERIALS 
In the preceding chapter the writer has attempted 
to review some of the research pertinant to this study. 
In this chapter a description of the graded study 
guides will be presented. 
As has been stated earlier, 11A graded study guide 
is a lesson in pupil team instruction aimed to help 
comprehension in recall. The pupils will be formed into teams 
of two, three, and five each day for a total of twenty-four 
lessons." 
Before the grouping of two, three, and five pupil 
teams take place, however, the class will be divided into 
three main reading groups. The ~Titer placed nine of the best 
readers in the fast group, nine in the average group, and nine 
of the poorest readers in the slow group. These three groups 
will remain intact throughout the experiment. 
Within the three main groups of readers, the 
writer further divided the pupils into teams of two, three, 
and five children. For example, on a...ny particular lesson the 
fast group of readers may be in teams of two, the average 
group in teams of three, and the slow group in teams of five. 
15 
It would have been much easier to divide the 
whole class into pupil teams of t wo on one day, three on the 
next, and five on the next. However, the writer felt it 
necessary to recognize the different reading levels from 
a standpoint of ability. For this reason, pupils of 
approximately the same reading ability will be allowed to work 
together in three main groups • For reasons of clarity these 
groups will be called the fast, average, or slow groups. 
The lessons used were constructed from the fifth 
grade Social Studies text, "Exploring the New World" which is 
published by the Follett Company. 
The twenty-four lessons were built around four 
main types of recall: 
1. Multiple Choice 
2. Detailed Questions 
3. f,;Iultiple Answer Questions 
4· Unaided Recall 
The above types of recall were built into the 
lessons in the order presented; from the easiest type(Multiple 
Choice), to the hardest type (Unaided Recall). 
The answers expected were either oral or written. 
Pupils were expected to read from the Follett 
Social Studies text a prescribed number of paragraphs. The 
number of paragraphs read were from one to seven, after which 
one of the above types of recall were expected to be given. 
16 
On the following page is a lesson outline of the 
study guides which were followed. It shows the three main 
groups of pupils, the number of paragraphs to be read in a 
g iven lesson, and the type of lesson used; Multiple Choice, 
Detailed Question, Multiple Answer, or Unaided Recall. 
Each group does not read the same amount of 
paragraphs or give the same type of response on the same 
lesson. For example, on lesson 10 the slow group gives 
detailed answers after reading four paragraphs, while the fast 
group gives multiple answers to questions after reading 
three paragraphs. 
It is felt that the slow group needs more lessons 
reading fewer paragraphs and with easier types of recall 
than do either the average or fast groups. 
17 
18 
LESSON PLAN OF STUDY GUIDES 
SLOvv AVERAGE FAST 
1-3 r.mLTIPLE CHOICE 1-2 MULTIPLE CHOICE 1 f·'illLTIPLE CHOICE 
1. Before reading 1. After reading 1. After reading 
1 paragraph 1 paragraph 2 paragraphs 
2. After reading 2. After reading 2-8 DETAILED 
1 paragraph 2 paragraphs qUESTIONS 
3. After reading 3-12DETAILED QUESTIONS 2. After reading 
2 paragraphs 3· Before reading 2 paragraphs 
4 -16 DETAILED 1 paragraph 3. Before reading QUESTIONS 4. After r eading 3 paragraphs 
4· Before reading 1 paragraph 4. After reading 
1 paragraph 5. Before reading 3 paragraphs 
5. Before reading 2 paragraphs 5· Before reading 
1 paragraph 6. After reading 4 paragraphs 
6. After reading 2 paragraphs 6. After reading 
1 paragraph 7. Before reading 4 paragraphs 
7. After reading 3 paragraphs 7. After reading 
1 paragraph 8. After reading 4 paragraphs 
8. Bef ore reading 3 paragraphs n After reading o . 
2 paragraphs 9. Before reading 4 taragraphs 
9 . Before reading 4 paragraphs 9-18 IVIU TIPLE 
2 paragraphs 10. After reading ANSvlER 
10. After reading 4 paragraphs qUESTIONS 
2 paragraphs 11. After reading 9. Before reading 
11. After reading 4 paragraphs 3 paragraphs 
2 paragraphs 12. After reacffing 10. After reading 
12. Bef ore reading 4 paragraphs 3 paragraphs 
3 paragr aphs 13-20 I•IULTIPLE 11. Before reading 
13. Before reading ANSWER 4 paragraphs 
3 par agraphs QUESTIONS 12. After reading 
14. After reading 13. Before reading 4 paragraphs 
3 paragraphs 3 paragraphs 13. After r eading 
15. After reading 14. After reading 5 paragraphs 
3 paragraphs 3 paragraphs 14. After r eading 
16 . After reading 15. Before reading 5 paragraphs 
3 paragraphs 4 paragra phs 15. After reading 
17-22 MULTIPLE 16. After reading 6 paragraphs 
ANSWER 4 paragraphs 16. After reading QUESTIONS 17. After reading 6 · paragraphs 
17. Before r eading 4 paragraphs 17. After reading 
2 paragraphs 18. After reading 8 paragraphs 
18. Before reading 5 paragraphs 18. After reading 
2 paragraphs 19. After reading 8 paragraphs 
19. After reading 6 paragraphs 19-24 UNAIDED RECALL 
3 paragraphs 20. After reading 19. Unaided recall 
20. After reading 6 paragraphs 6 paragraphs 
3 paragraphs 20. Unaided recall 
6 paragraphs 
19 
LESSON PLAN OF STUDY GUIDES (CONTINUED) 
SLOW' AVERAGE FAST 
21. After reading 21-24 UNAIDED RECALL 21. Unaided recall 
4 paragraphs 21. Unaided recall 7 paragraphs 
22. After reading 4 paragraphs 22. Unaided recall 
4 paragraphs 22. Unaided recall 7 paragraphs 
~- 24~ UNAIDED RECALL 4 paragraphs 23. Unaided recall 
23. Unaided recall 23. Unaided recall 7 paragraphs 
4 paragraphs 5 paragraphs 24. Unaided recall 
24. Unaided recall 24. Unaided recall 7 paragraphs 
4 paragraphs 5 paragraphs 
Each of the four types of recall will now be 
discussed further, describing the general rules which were 
followed in designing the lessonsr Also, a sample of each type 
of lesson will be shown. 
MULTIPLE CHOICE 
The writer feels that this is the easiest type of 
recall that is being used in the experiment. Not many of this 
type are needed because of their simplicity. 
Three lessons were given to the slow group, two to 
the average group, and one to the fast group. 
The slow group were expected to select one correct 
answer out of three items. The average group had to select one 
out of four items, and the fast group one out of five items. 
A sample of lesson one follows: 
Questions are based on the reading of page 257 in 
the social studies text. 
SLOW GROUP 
Divided into groups of two. 
Directions; Before reading one paragraph, read the 
three topics below and underline the correct answer after 
reading the paragraph. 
AVERAGE GROUP 
Divided into groups of two. 
Directions; After reading one paragraph, read the 
four topics below and underline the answer that best describes 
the paragraph you have just read. 
20 
FAST GROUP 
Divided i nto groups of tvvo. 
After reading t wo paragraphs, read the five topics 
below and underli ne t he answer t hat best describes t he 
chapters you have jus t read . 
DETAILED OUESTI ONS 
Lessons were constr uct ed where the pupils of t he 
t hr ee main read ing gr oups 1-vere expe cted to give factual 
ansv,rer s to c:ues t i ons . fi Y§s tl and r: No'1 anm .. rer s i'Tere avoided . 
'l.'he nu.mber of paragraphs to be read varied with the 
lessons. In lesson three, the average group answered 
detailed questions after reading 1 paragraph. In lesson twelve, 
however, the same group answered detailed questions after 
reading four paragraphs. As the lessons increased, the 
number of paragraphs to be read increased also. 
A sample of lesson eight follows: 
SLOW GROUP 
Questions based on the reading of page 275 in the 
Social Studies text 
Divided into groups of two pupils. 
Directions: Read six paragraphs. Before reading 
t wo paragraphs at a time, read the questions based ov those 
paragraphs and ans,,rer the questions in the space provided . 
After anS\'lering the questions, check your answers 
with your partner. If you both got different answers to a 
certain question readm the two paragraphs over again to see 
w·ho was right. 
21 
A sample of two questions used on the first two 
paragraphs follow: 
1. What is iron used for today? 
2. What mineral was discovered fifty years ago? 
AVERAGE GROUP 
Divided into groups of t'\"VO pupils. 
Directions: Read six paragraphs. After reading 
three paragraphs at a time, answer the questions below on those 
paragraphs. 
After you have answered all the questions, check 
your ans\oJ"ers -v.rith your partner and see who was right or wrong 
by reading the paragraphs over again if you disagree on a 
certain answ·er. 
The questions used are of the same type as used 
by the slow group. 
FAST GROUP 
Divided into groups of two pupils. 
Directions: Read eight paragraphs. After reading 
four paragraphs at a time, answer the questions on the four 
paragraphs in the space provided. 
After answering all the questions, check your 
answers with your partner. If you both got different answers 
on a certain question read the four paDagraphs over again to 
see who was right. 
The questions used are of the same type as used 
by the slow and average groups. 
22 
MULTIPLE ANS1·JER QUESTIONS 
The 't"'T'iter constructed lessons where the questionning 
technique was such that more than one factual ans\'rer \'TOuld 
be expected for each question. 
It is felt that this is a more difficult type of 
recall than either the multiple choice or detailed question 
techniques because of the added number of responses expected 
for each question. 
A sample of lesson seventeen follows: 
SLO'fl'l GROUP 
Questions were based on t he reading of page 300 in 
the Social Studies text. 
Di vided into groups of t i<VO. 
Directions: Read six paragraphs. Before reading t wo 
paragraphs, read the questions on those paragraphs, then read 
the paragraphs and answer the same questions. 
After all the questions have been answered, check 
your ans1vers with your partner. If you got different answers 
on a certain question, read the two paragraphs over again 
to see who got the right answer, 
A sample of t wo questions used on the first two 
paragraphs follow: 
l. Give t wo reasons why white people were forbidden 
to live in Oklahoma? 
2. Name two things that white settlers saw and did 
as they came to this new land? 
23 
AVE GE GROUP 
Quest ions are based on the reading of page 300 in the 
Social Studie s Text. 
Divided i nto group s of three. 
Directions: Read t welve paragraphs. After reading 
f our paragraphs, stop, a11d the pupil teacher 1-.rill ask you the 
questions on those paragraphs. 
Each pupil in t he group shall have a turn at being 
the pupil teacher . 
The answers to the questions vrill be found on 
separate answer cards whi ch the pup il teacher will be able to 
use. 
sample of t wo questions used on the first four 
paragraphs follow: 
1. Tell two things the government did abou t the 
unused land . 
2. Tell four things about the people who lived 
alongside the borders~ 
FA.ST GROUP 
uestions are based on the re ading of pages 300- 302 
i n the Soc i al Studies Text. 
Divided into group s of two. Read sixteen paragraphs . 
Directions : Both partners are to read eight 
paragraphs at a time . After reading eight paragraphs answer 
the questions on the paper provided you . Do t he same t h ing for 
t he next eight paragraphs, then check your ans v1ers vii th your 
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partner. 
Questions used are similar to the ones used by the 
slow and average groups. 
UNAI DED RECALL 
The v.rriter feels that t his is t he most difficult 
type o~ recall that is being used in the experiment. 
Because of the difficulty of complete unaided recall, 
different re quirements were expected of the three main groups. 
The slow group had two lessons of this type and on 
unaided recall of four paragraphs. The average group were 
given four lessons of this type and were expected to recall 
up to five paragraphs. The fast group had six lessons and "to'lere 
expected to recall up to seven paragraphs. 
In each of the three main groups, these particular 
lessons were done while the pupils were in groups of t'\"ro. 
One pupil would read the paragraphs designated in the lesson, 
close the book, and recall uriaided all he could remember from 
the reading while his partner checked off the ideas that were 
remembered on a seperate check list. 
After one partner finished reading and recalling the 
ideas in a particular selection, the other partner would 
reverse the procedure for the next set of paragraphs. In this 
way, both partners had an opportunity to read, recall, and 
check his partner. 
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SU:M¥1ARY 
From the use of these four types of recall; 
Multiple Choice, Detailed Questions, Multiple Answer, and 
Unaided Recall, it is hoped there 'ltdll be shO"wn an 
improvement in recall. It is also hoped that the experimental 
group sho\·Ts a greater amount of gain in oral and '\'Tritten 
recall than does the control group. 
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CHAPTER III 
PLAN OF THE EXPERIMENT 
In the preceding chapter the writer has attempted 
to describe the actual lessons that will be presented in this 
experiment, as well as to give samples of the various types 
to be used. 
In this chapter, an explanation of how the experiment 
will be conducted is to be discussed. 
TESTS 
The tests used in this experiment ''fere informal and 
'l.!fere used to measure the initial and final oral and \'Tritten 
recall ability of the ·children ih the experimental and control 
groups. 
Selections 1trere taken from the Follett Social Studies 
text, "Exploring the Ne\"1 Worldn, on material that had not yet 
been seen by the experimental and control groups. There were 
approximately two hundred and fifty words in each test. In all, 
there were four tests used; two oral tests and two "~itten 
tests. 
To make sure that the tests \tlrere of equal difficulty 
for both the control and the experimental groups, a rotation 
plan '\t<ras used as follows: 
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ORAL RECALL TEST 
EXPERIMENTAL GROUP CONTROL GROUP 
1/2 class 1/2 class 1/2 class 1/2 class 
Test A initial final Test A initial final 
test test test test 
Test B initial final Test B initial final 
test test test test 
~lRITTEN RECALL TEST 
EXPERIMENTAL GROUP CONTROL GROUP 
1/2 class 1/2 class 1/2 class 1/2 class 
Test A initial te final Test A initial final 
test test test test 
Test B initial final Test B initial final 
test test test test 
In the oral and v-Jritten recall tests, the writer 
tested both the experimental and control groups. Pupils were 
directed to read the selection through once and repeat as 
much of the material that could be remembered. The writer 
would then check off as many of the ideas that wer e remembered 
by the pupil. This procedure was followed in both the oral 
and written tests, before and after the experiment, except the 
pupils would write all they could remember on the written 
portion of the test and recall orally all that could be 
remembered on the oral test. 
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POPULATION OF THE STUDY 
Two fifth grade classes of twenty-seven pupils 
in each class comprise t he population of this study. Both 
classes are located in the same school in Cambridge, 1•1ass. 
The vrriter ' s fifth grade class is the experimental group and 
the other class will be the control group. 
In the conduct of this study which proposes to 
measure the effectiveness of graded study guides as an aid in 
the improvement of recall, the experimental group will 
partake in the practice afforded by the graded study guides. 
The control group will not have the benefit of these practice 
exercises . 
There will be twenty-four exercises gi ven, 
extending over a period of six weeks. Each exercise will last 
approximately twenty minutes a day on Honday through Thursday. 
After the completion of twenty-four exercises 
the Experimental and control groups will be tested again. The 
writer hopes to determine, by comparing the scores of the 
initial and final tests, whether or not the use of graded 
study guides can improve in six weeks the recall ability of 
t he experimental group . Also, the amount of gain in oral and 
written recall will be measured by comparing the scores of 




Two pupil questionnaires, one given after three 
weeks and another at the end of the experiment, will be 
given to the experimental group to find out their attitude 
regarding study guides and the use of pupil teams. It is 
hoped the pupils will indicate the type of teams they most 
enjoy, or dislike working in as well as noting anything they 
liked or disliked about the lessons used. 
The writer gave the same pupil questionnaire at 
the end of the experiment in order to find out whether or not 
the attitude of the pupils would change to any great extent 
over their opinions at the end of three weeks.It is hoped 
that further insight may be gained as to the extent of any 
great change in pupil attitude and as to the possible 
reason for such change. 
The attitude of the pupils will be indicated 
according to the following criteria: 
1. The number of pupils in each group 
2. The particular sex boys and girls prefer to 
work 1-vith in groups. 
3. At what time in each lesson pupils prefer to 
read the questions. 
4. Whether oral or written answers are preferred. 
5. The manner in which pupils prefer to check 
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answers. 
6. vfuat pupils liked the most about the exercises. 
7. What pupils liked the least about the 
exercises. 
TEACHER OBSERVATIONS 
During the experiment, the writer will observe 
the good and bad features of each lesson. This will be done 
through the use of a check list which will be used during 
each of t he twenty-four exercises . 
The following criteria will be observed: 
1. The number of pupils in the team; whether 
tv1o, three, or five pupils. 
2. The type of lesson given; Multiple Choice, 
Detailed Question, Hultiple Answer Questions, 
Unaided Recall . 
3. The manner in which the answers are given; 
Oral or Written . 
~. The number of pupil teachers being used; one 
or more than one. 
5. When the questions are being read ; before or 
after reading the paragraphs. 
6. The kind of sex in each team; all boys, all 
girls, or mixed boys and girls . 
7. The particular difficulties noted in the 
performance of each lesson. 
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A sample of the pupil questionnaire and the 
teacher's check list used in this study will be found 
on the next three pages. 
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ANALYSIS OF DATA 
In this chapter the writer will attempt to analyze 
the data for the following purposes: 
1. To evaluate the initial oral recall ability of 
the experimental group with that of the control group. 
2. To evaluate the final oral recall scores of the 
experimental group with the final oral recall scores of the 
control group. 
3. To evaluate the initial oral recall scores of 
the experimental group with their final oral recall scores. 
4. To evaluate the initial oral recall scores of the 
control group wmth their final orallrecall scores. 
5. To evaluate gains made in oral recall by the 
experimental group with gains made in oral recall by the 
control group. 
6. To evaluate the initial written recall ability 
of the experimental group with that of the control group. 
7. To evaluate the final written recall scores of the 
experimental group with the final written recall sdores of the 
control group. 
8. To evaluate the initial written recall scores of 
the experimental group with their final written recall scores. 
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9. To evaluate the initial written recall scores 
of the control group with their final written recall scores. 
10. To evaluate gairis made in written recall by the 
experimental group with gains made in written recall by the 
control group. 
11. To indicate the attitude of t he pupils in the 
experimental group regarding the use of graded study guides 
in terms of the follo,>Ting criteria: 
a. The n~mber of pupils in each group. 
b. The particular sex boys and girls prefer to 
work with in groups. 
c. At vn1at time in each lesson pupils prefer to 
read the questions. 
d. Whether oral or written answers are preferred. 
e. The manner in which pupils prefer to check 
answers. 
f. Wha.t pupils liked the most about the exercises. 
g. What pupils liked the least about the exercises . 
12. To indicate the observations of the writer in 
light of the following criteria: 
a. The number of pupils in the team; whether two, 
three,, or five pupils. 
b. The type of lesson given; Multiple Choice, 
Detailed Question, Multiple Answer Questions, 
Unaided Recall. 
c. The manner in which the answers are given, 
Oral or :-Written. _ =-
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d. The number of pupil teachers being used; one or 
more than one. 
e. 1vhen the questions are being read; before or 
after reading the paragraphs. 
f. The kind of sex in each team; all boys, all girls, 
. or mixed boys and girls. 
g. The particular difficulties noted in the 
performance of each lesson. 
Table I shows the results of the preliminary tests 
in or.al recall. The mean score of the experimental group 1-ras 
8.65 compared to 9.57 for the control group. The mean difference 
in oral memories was .92 in favor of the control group. The 
critical ratio of .28 shows this difference to be statistically 
insignificant. 
TABLE I 
ORAL RECALL - INITIAL SCORES 
IviEAN S.E. DIFF S.E. 
GROUP NO. O.R. M. S.D. MlM2 DIFF C.R. 
Experimental 27 8.65 .92 4.78 .92 3.28 .28 
COntrol 27 9.57 1.09 5.65 
Table II shm'ls the final scores in oral recall. 
The mean score of the experimental group was 12.79 compared 
to 10.2 for the control group. The mean difference in oral 
memories was 2.6 in favor of the experimental group. The 
critical ratio of 1.999 (2) shows this difference to be 
statistically insignificant. 
TABLE II 



















Table III shmvs the gain in oral recall made by 
the experimental group as measured by a comparison of initial 
test scores and final test scores. The mean final score was 
12. 79 compared with the mean initial score of 8.65. The 
mean gain is 4.14, a difference which the critical ratio of 
3.31 shows to be significant statistically. 
TABLE III 
GAIN IN ORAL RECALL - EXPER~ffiNTAL GROUP 
MEAN S.E. DIFF S.E. 
SCORES NO. O.R. M. S.D. MlM2 DIFF C.R. 
Initial 27 8.65 .92 4.78 4-14 1.25 3.31 
Final 27 12.79 • 85 5.16 
Table IV shows the gain in oral recall made by 
the control group as measured by a comparison of initial test 
scores 1-tith final test scores. The mean final test scor$ was 
10.2 compared lllfith the mean initial score of 9.57. The mean 
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Gain is shown as .63. The critical ratio of .43 shows this 
difference to be statistically insignificant. 
TABLE IV 
GAIN IN ORAL RECALL - CONTROL GROUP 
MEAN S.E. DIFF S.E. SCORES NO. O.R. M. S.D. MlM2 DIFF C.R. 
Initial 27 9.57 1.09 5.65 .63 1.47 .43 
Final 27 10.2 .99 5.16 
Table V shows the difference in gain in oral 
recall bet,-'J'een the experimental group and the control group. 
The experimental group made a mean gain of 4.14 memories as 
compared with the insignificant gain of .63 memories made by 
the control group. The mean difference between the two gains 
is 3.51. The critical ratio of 1.82 shows this difference to 
be statistically insignificant. 
TABLE V 
DIFFERENCES IN GAIN IN ORAL RECALL 
MEAN S.E. DIFF S.E. 
GROUP NO. GAIN M. M1M2 DIFF C.R. 
Experimental 27 4.14 1.25 3.51 1.93 1.82 
Control 27 .63 1.47 
Table VI shows the results of the preliminary 
tests in written recall. The mean score of the experimental 
group was 13.46 compared to 1~.13 for the control group. 
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The mean difference in ~vritten memories was .67 in favor of the 
control group. The critical ratio of .3$ shows this difference 
to be statistically insignificant . 
TABLE VI 
\VRITTEN RECALL - I NITIAL SCORES 
MEAN S.E. DIFF S.E. 
GROUP NO. W.R. M. S.D. MJ.M2 DIFF C.R. 
Experimental 27 13.46 1.1$ 6.14 .67 1.76 .3$ 
Control 27 14.13 1.31 6.7$ 
Table VII shows the final scores in written 
recall;. The mean score of the experimental group was 16.6 
compared to 14.36 for the control group. The mean difference 
in written memories was 2.24 in f avor of the experimental 
group. The critical ratio of 1.39 shows t h is difference to 
be statistically insignificant. 
TABLE VII 
WR ITTEN RECALL - FINAL SCORES 
~TEAN S.E. DIFF S.E. C.R. 
GROUP NO. V.l .R. M. S.D. MJlvi2 DIFF 
Experimental 27 16.6 .98 5.11 
Control 27 14.36 1.2$ 6.63 2.24 1.61 1.39 
Table VIII shm'ls the gain in written recall made 
by the experimental group as measured by a comparison of 
initial test scores and final test scores. The mean final 
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score was 16.6 compared with the mean initial score of 13.46. 
The mean gain is 3.14, a difference which the critical ratio 
of 2.1 shows to be statistically i nsignificamt. 
TABLE VI I I 
GAI N IN w~ITTEN RECALL - EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 
MEAN S.E. DIFF S.E. 
SCORES NO. W.R. M. S.D. Mlli2 DIFF C.R. 
Initial 27 13.46 1.18 6.14 3.14 1.53 2.1 
Final 27 16.6 .98 6.63 
Table IX shows the gain in written recall made by 
the control group as measured by a comparison of initial 
test scores with final test scores. The mean final test score 
was 14.36 compared with the mean initial score of 14.13. The 
mean gain is shown as .23. The critical ratio of .13 shows 
this difference to be statistically insignificant. 
TABLE IX 
GAIN I N Vffi iT'fEN RECALL - CONTROL GROUP 
MEAN S.E. DIFF S.E. 
GROUP NO. W.R. M. S.D. MlJ.VI2 DIFF C.R. 
Initial 27 14.13 1.31 6.78 .23 1.83 .13 
Final 27 14.36 1.28 6.63 
Table X shows t he -difference .,, .. ~ _ .. _.- . , '-· · in gain in 
written recall betv.reen t he experiment-al group and the control 
group. The experimental group made a gain of 2.60 memories 
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as compared with the insignificant gain of .23 memories made 
by the control group. The mean differ~nce between the two 
gains is 2.37. The critical ratio of .99 shows this difference 
to be statistically insignificant. 
TABLE X 














DIFF C .R. 
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Taple XI indicates the attitude of the pupils in 
the experimental group concerning the use of graded study 
guides and pupil teams. 
TABLE XI 
·:-- ~: . '.-~J:UP~I:r :£\~.TI'JWDES 
A. THE NU~IDER OF PUPILS IN EACH GROUP. 
1. PERCENT OF BOYS AND GIRLS WHO PHEFER GROUPS OF TV/0: 
BOYS GIRLS 
First cuestionnaire 58% 60% 
Second (uestionnaire 50% 40% 
2. PERCENT OF BOYS AND GIRLS WHO PREFER GROUPS OF THREE: 
BOYS GIRLS 
First Questionnaire 42% 40% 
Second Ouestionnaire 50% 33 1/2% 
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B. THE PARTICULAR SEX BOYS AND GIRLS PREFER TO VlORK WI TH IN 
GROUPS . 
1. PERCENT OF BOYS WHO PREFER TO WORK 'IiliTH BOYS. 
First C:uestionnaire 100% 
Second Qu~stionnaire 92% 
2. PERCENT OF GIRLS WHO PREFER TO WORK WITH GIRLS 
First Questionnaire 73 1/2:.% 
Second Questionnaire 60 % 
3. PERCENT OF BOYS WHO PREFER TO V.JORK WITH EITHER SEX. 
First Questionnaire O% 
Second Questionnaire 8% 
4. PERCENT OF GIRLS WHO PREFER TO v.JORK WITH EITHER SEX. 
First Questionnaire 
Second Questionnaire 
26 2/3 % 
40 % 
C. THE TIME IN EACH LESSON THAT PUPILS PREFER TO READ THE 
QUESTIONS. 
1. PERCENT OF BOYS WHO LIKE TO READ THE OUESTIONS BEFORE, 
AFTER, OR AT ANY TIME. 
BEFORE 
First Questionnaire 42% 








2. PERCENT OF GIRLS WHO LIKE TO READ THE QUESTIONS 
BEFORE, AFTER, OR AT ANY TJJv'IE. 
BEFORE AFTER ANY TIME 
First Questionnaire 54% 20% 26% 
Second Questionnaire 33 1/3% 17 2/3% 54% 
D. WHETHER ORAL OR t!ffiiTTEN ANSVVERS ARE PREFERRED. 
1. PERCENT OF BOYS WHO LIKE TO GIVE ANS~ffiRS TO 
QUESTIONS ORALLY, WRITTEN, OR EITHER WAY. 
First Questionnaire 
Second Questionnaire 







2. PERCENT OF GIRLS WHO LIKE TO GIVE ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS ORALLY, WRITTEN, OR EITHER ViAY. 









E. THE ¥.tANNER IN WHICH PUPILS PREFER TO CHECK ANSWERS. 
1. PERCENT OF BOYS WHO PREFER TO CHECK ANSWERS WITH 
A PARTNER, WITH ONE PUPIL TEACHER, WITH NlORE THAN 
ONE PUPIL TEACHER. 
ONE MANY 
PUPIL PUPIL 
PARTNER TEACHER TEACHERS 
First Questionnaire 66 2/3% 9 1/3% 25% 
Second Questionnaire 25% 25% 
I 
50% 
2. PERCENT OF GIRLS WHO PREFER TO CHECK ANSWERS WITH 
A PARTNER, WITH ONE_ PUPIL TEACHER, WITH MORE THAN 
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ONE PUPIL TEACHER. 
ONE MA NY 
PUPIL PUPIL 
PARTl\JER TEACHER TEACHERS 
First Questionnaire 53% 14 1/3% 33 1/3% 
Second Questionnaire 33% 23% 40% 
F. WHAT PUPILS LIKED THE MOST ABOUT THE EXERCISES. 
FIRST QUESTIONNAIRE 
50% of the boys liked checking answers 
50% of the boys liked being the pupil teacher. 
33 1/3% of the boys found the lessons to be fun. 
50% of the girls found the lessons to be fun. 
33 1/3% of t he girls liked working with partners. 
SECOND QUESTIONNAIRE 
50% of the boys liked working with partners and 
checking the answers. 
50% of the girls liked working 1.vith partners in 
small groups. 
More than 50% of the boys and girls found the 
lessons to be fun and interesting. 
G. 11J'HAT PUPILS LIKED 'rHE LEAST ABOUT THE EXERCISES. 
FIRST QUESTIONNAIRE - IviiSCELLANEOUS ANSWERS 
1. Sometimes directions are confusing. 
2. Dislike answering questions orally. 
3. Didn't like working ingroups of five. 
4. Didn't like doing different things each 
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lesson. 
5.1essons were a little easy. 
SECOND QUESTIONNAIRE - Ji.USCELLANEOUS ANSWERS 
1. Pupils answer when it is'nt their turn. 
2. VJhile pupil teacher was asking questions 
other pupils '\'rere talking to one another. 
3. Don't like working in groups of five. 
4. Don't like working with boys (girl's 
response). 
5. Pupil teacher plays favorites. Only asks 
questions to f riends. 
TABLE XII 
TEACHER OBSERVATIONS 
A. DIRECTIONS FOR EXERCISES 
The directions were clear and easy for the pupils to 
understand. However, in lessons one and twenty-three there 
were confusions over the directions. 
In lesson one, all groups were confused and the 
diFections had to be explained by the writer to the class as 
a whole. After the explanation, all groups proceeded in their 
lessons with confidence and understanding. 
In lesson twenty-three, the fast and average groups 
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proceeded to do their lessons successfully and without 
confusion. The slow group were confused over the manner in 
Nhich to check the unaided recall responses. The \\Titer had to 
explain '\"'hat I.Yas to be done, after which the lesson proceeded 
to go along well. 
B. THE NUivJBER OF PUPILS IN THE TEAM 
In the twenty-four lessons given, the writer found 
that the grouping of pupils into two and three member teams 
was the most successful from a point of view of work 
accomplished by individuals and group harmony. 
When the pupils were formed into teams of five, 
there seemed to be less participation in the lesson by the 
whole group. There would usually be two or three pupils who 
would do the majority of the answering expected, while the 
others in the team would not participate as laboriously. 
Also, in a few instances, the whole team would suffer because 
they \rtould have to wait for one or two slower readers to 
finish their reading assignment. 
C. THE TYPE OF LESSON GIVEN 
This experiment indicated to the . ~ITiter that the 
type of lesson given, whether Multiple Choice, Detailed 
Questions, Multiple Answer, or Unaided Recall, did not affect 
in any way the performance of the lessons. The experimental 
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group coped with each exercise successfully and with very 
little confusion. 
D. THE I11ANNER IN 'I·V'HICH ANSWERS ARE GIVEN 
In observing the twenty-four lessons given, the 
writer noticed that the experimental group enjoyed giving 
oral answers more than written, especially when given the 
opportunity to check their answers with a partner. They 
thoroughly enjoyed searching back into the reading assignment 
to find out v.rhich partner received the correct answers. 
When the teams were formed into groups of five 
members, only a fev.r of the group would be eager to answer 
orally. One or t wo members vvould usually sit back and let the 
other pupils do their share of the answering. 
E. WHETHER THE OUEST IONS SHOULD BE READ BKF'ORE OR AFTER READING 
THE PARAGRAPHS. 
This experiment indicated that most of the slower 
readers enjoy reading the questions before reading the 
paragraphs. Many of the slower readers found it too hard to 
read the paragraphs first and then the questions. 
Most of the better readers in the fast and average 
groups found it more interesting to read the questions after 
reading the paragraphs. They felt it was too easy to read the 
questions before reading the paragraphs. 
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F. THE NUIVIBER OF PUPIL TEACHERS USED-ONE, OR r.10RE THAN ONE . 
From the daily observations of the twenty-four 
lessons, the writer found that it didn't matter if there was 
one pupil teacher or more than one pupil teacher assigned to 
each team. Both type of lessons ran off smoothly and with 
very little confusion. 
Ho'i'Tever, obs'erving the attitude of the pupils, 
the experimental group enjoyed having more than one pupil 
teacher ass igned to a team. In this way, each pupil would 
have a turn to ask the questions in a particular lesson. 
When only one pupil teacher v-ras assigned to a team, 
the other members v-muld answer all the questions and only the 
pupil teacher would get the enjoyment out of the lesson. 
G. THE KIND OF SEX IN EACH TEAM. 
This experiment seems to indicate that pupils 
generally prefer to be in teams 1-·.rith members of their own 
sex. However, the lessons ran much more smoothly when the teams 
were made up of mixed sexes. 
When the pupils were in teams composed of members 
of their own sex two main features were noted. In one instance, 
the members of a team would play favorites in the asking and 
answering of questions showing partiality to their closer 
associates. The writer would have to intervene and see that 
everyone in the team 1.vas being treated fairly. 
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In the second instance, there would be inattentiveness 
noted where much unnecessary talking and fooling would be going 
on while the lesson was in progress. 
The experiment indicated to the writer that the 
grouping of pupils of the same sex to be less productive than 
when the teams were composed of members of both sexes. 
Boston University 





1. No significant difference was found in the preliminary 
tests in oral recall. The mean score of the experimental 
group was 8.65 compared to 9.57 memories for the control 
group with a cr~tical ratio of .28. 
2. No significant difference v.ras found in the final test L.n. 
oral recall. The mean score of the experimental group was 
12~79 compared to 10.2 memories for the control group 
with a critical ratio of l-999~ 
3~ Specific practice in oral recall through the use of 
graded study guides produced gains in the oral recall 
ability of the experimental group. The mean final score 
was found to be 12.79 memo ries compared with the mean 
initial score of 8.65 with a critical ratio of 3.31. 
4. No significant difference in gain in oral recall was found 
by comparing the initial ~n.d final scores of the control 
group. The mean final test score v.ras 10.2 compared ri th 
the mean initial score of 9.57 v.rith a critical. ratio of .43 . 
5. No signific~n.t difference was found in the difference of 
gain made by t he experimental ~n.d control groups in oral 
recall . The experimental group made a mean gain of 4.14 
memories compared to a mean gain of .63 memories made by 
the contro l group with a critical ratio of 1.82. 
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6. No significant difference was found in the preliminary 
tests in written recall. The mean score of the experimental 
group was 13.46 compared to 14.13 memories for the control 
group with a critical ratio of .3 8. 
7. No significant difference was found in the final test 
scores in \vr itten recall. The mean score of the experimental 
group was 16.6 memories compared to 14.36 memories for the 
control group with a critical ratio of 1.39. 
8. No significant difference was found in comparing the initial 
and final scores of the experimental group in written recall. 
The mean final score was 16.6 memories compared with the 
mean initial score of 13.46 memories with a critical ratio 
of 2.1. 
9. No significant difference was found bf comparing the initial 
and final scores of the control group in written recall. 
The mean final score was 14.36 memories compared ~rith the 
mean initial score of 14.13 memories with a critical ratio 
of .13. 
lO. No significant difference was found in the difference of 
gain made by the experimental group and the control group in 
written recall. The experimental group made a mean gain of 
2.60 memories compared to a mean gain of .23 memories for 
the control group with a critical ratio of .99. 
ll.Pupils prefer teams of two and three members much more than 
teams of five. 
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12. Pupils prefer to work in teams composed of their own sex 
rather than those of mixed sexes. 
13. A larger percentage of girls prefer to work in teams 
composed of both sexes than d.o boys. 
14. Pupils prefer to read the questions either before or 
after reading the paragraphs. 
15. Pupils prefer to give oral rather than written answers. 
16. Pupils prefer to have more than one pupil teacher 
taking turns checking answers. 
17. Pupils prefer to '\vork with a partner and check the 
answers. 
18. The writer observed the directions used in the exercises 
to be generally clear with very little confusion. 
19. The writer observed that the type of lesson given didn't 
af-fect in any way the performance of the lesson. 
20. The writer observed that the grouping of pupils into teams 
of t wo and three members was the most successful. 
21. The writer observed that the slowest group enjoyed reading 
the questions before reading the paragraphs, while the 
average and fast groups preferred reading the questions 
after reading the paragraphs. 
22. The. ~ITiter observed that the lessons ran off smmothly and 
with little confusion whether there was one or more than 
one pupil teacher. 
23. The writer observed that the lessons were performed much 
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'rft;'3'r C.lt GkAL R.F.XI4.1.. 
. g R:L. :!:C 1' 1 C!_ n A" 
~) WASUJI;G'I'Cl1. 
\Ve lesrn t ha t people began t.o settle in this part of 
'Rash ington about a hundred years ago ., They we!"e attrac ted by the 
roany natural r~souroes o~ t~is regiono Some came because of the 
mild tempe!"atures and plent i ful ra i nfall . ., ethers came because of 
of the r1c~ soil of the Puget qound Lowlando Still others came 
because of th~ great forests and swift rivers ~ 
~~aders and ship, captains settled hereo They liked t~e fine 
harbo~~ Tt was closer than any other American harbor to Japan p 
Chin· , and Alaska~ 
Of course ~ Seattle also grew because her citizens helped to 
aevel,op her natural resources . They improved her htLrbor., They bui 1 t.. 
shl.ps to car!"y on tr$de with Alask and Asia, They built factortes ... 
They daiZm!ed the swift rivers to make elec trioi tyo They bu-il t :t'iue 
gtores and made the city a great tradtn~ centeru 
·-
ORAL RECALl CHRCK L!ST 
-~~---,..--~·~ ... ~ 
lo We learn 
2 :. that oeor>le 
3~ b~gan to settle 
4~ in this part of Washington 
5, .• -about a hundred years ago 
ttracted 
7Q by t he many netural resources 
8c of this region 
9v So~e came because 
lto of the mild t~mperatures 
- --
llc and rylint1ful rain~all 
--~ 
~~= ~12o Others came because 
13~ of t~e rich soil 
~~ -----··~-
______ l4o of the 2uget Sound lowland 
lou Stll o~hers came because 
____ l6o of the ~'~"eat :forests 
1 7o and swift rivers .,.., __  
l8o Tr adef."s 
... --~===-
- --~19 o and st' 1 p caryta1 ns 
20o also settle1 ~ere 
22o the fine harbor 
23o Jt as closer 
--
25o to Japan 
---
27o and Alaska 
---
28o Seattle also grew 
---
29o b cause her o ~tizens 
---
___ 3Co ht!)lped to deve l op 
3lo h~r natural resources 
----· 
___ 32., They improved 
33o her harbor 
---
---
34o They built Ships 
---
35o to carry on tr~de 
36 o ith Alt1ska 
___ 37., and A.sia 
38D They buil t factor~es 
---
___ 39o They damrr .. :l 
40a t h s s~i ft r ~ vePs 
T~ y bu i lt f i ne s~ore s 
SE:l.ECTlCN "B" 
---· --
!NT~R~TI.NG '3IGt.tTS tN SAN FRANCJSCC 
Cur bus firs t takes us o·vor the stee p h111R for a vi s1 t to the 
busine~s dist~ict~ The fine s tores 0 war~housesp and banks t~ll us 
that the city is sn important tradin~ c~ntero 
'Ne go throu~h Chinat.own smd later eat a sea.food luncheon 
at Fisherman°s ~harfc Now our bus takes us alon~ San ~~aneisoo 0 s great 
harbo r·. There are more than lCC tiocks an1 p1ers . , They a'l"'e crow1 ~~ w1 t~ 
sh ip~ from all over the worl1 o These ships bring in sue~ t~in~s as 
coffee., raw sugar~ Pineaprlesn and coeonutso T-,l!n t~~y are J.oade · vdth 
the products of 0~11 :fornia" the R.oci:y l>':ountain States p and t ,~ r!1 ~311 
.lfest"" These products are taken to far-off Asiap Austra.li ~ nd t.l:.r~ 
islands of the iacifico 
We end our tour with a ride over San Franeisco ~s two great 
bridges, cne goes across the bay and connects San Fr•ancisco and Gaklanc'L. 
It is called the B~y B~idgeo The other crosses t~e Golden Ga e ~nd 
is called the Golden Gate Bl"'idgeo Tt connects San Francisco 71th 
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L Our> bus 
---
2c f1rst t nkes Uft over G-
Zo the stee o t1111s 
~·_,_·":-. 
4 .' :for a visit 
-----~ 
.5, to th~ business d1st1"1ct 
6., The fine stores 
-----..:::.! 
1n :Vareh.ouses and Eanks 
--
8o tell us that t~e c1ty 
-·-
9c is an irr.portant trading 
-~~ 
center 
lCn ~~e go t t'!l'"Ottgh Chinato".-m 
U::.;::;#;.o.l_,.""=• 
11<> and la.teT> eat a seafood 
--= luncheon 
l2o ti-t 1!,1 sherman~ s .Vhn.rf 
l3o Now our bus 
--=14... takes us along 
l5c San Franc iscoas g~~at 
... -·-
.. ~.~~1 '1 'C lCO docks and pi l'!rs 
·=-~=HL They e.re crowded 
lS'. with shipg 
2Co fro~ al l over th~ world 
21u These sh1ps bring in 
23., cof fee v raw sugf!r ~ pinean ple 
-----· and coconuts 
24o Then they ars loaded 
---
?5~ with the products of 
-- Califo-rnia 
26.) a nd the r·J~~ le :? st __ ..,. 
__ 27 t.ht! Roelty llountahl St t s 
28o T~ese pro~ucts mre taken 
---
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and th~ 1sle.nds ·>f th~ 
re.~ifia 
;:ie enC: our tour 
with a ~·1 d 
o-ver San Fran.t:~ 1 :~co 9 s 
two gl"eat i·n•i d g s 
cne goes a.or·os5 th. bay 
tttnd connocts 
San lh ... anc i .... co :J,JO,d l ~k ... alld 
'i'h~ o~~tter crosses 
'fhc G·ol.d~n Gf ... ~~ 
and i <:• .;) call d the Golc (1;::1 
Gat Br•1d~e 





Read the following story and write on the pa.rHH' provided you . 
~11 that you can rememb~r from the r~ndingc Do not look back ~t the 
story after you finis~ readin~ it~ 
A VJ SYT TC ~ ~SZJMC Vll.l.AQ~ 
'l."ne first Eskimo home t~at Je visi t is a sk1n tent, Tt,is is a 
summer' hous ,. Uot far away is a winter hou sea It has only one l"'oom 
and seems to be sunk down into the eartho It is made of wood t,jc~ 
wss t.iollected along the beach c. Around tl-te house 11 and OVtl'" the 'I"OO:f 01 
the owner- has thrown 1h·t to keep out the w!nter w1n\i So 
Tnsi1e tt.te }'\ouse is a little table on w~ic~ st~.n~s a lamp used 
fen· light a:a.d )'leat p and tor cook1ngo Close to t~e s.lls are F'ougt-~ 
'\ orod benches used for bed·so 
Last Vl' inte!!" the ~skimos had plenty of food., Many s~ais an , 
several walruses were ~aughto During the spring 0 tl1e E5ki mo hunter~ 
killed a '':hale:.., Fo'l a week the Esk1 mos feasted on the Wh ii.l 6 m~ at . ., 









1~ The first ~sk1mo home 
2~ that we visit 
3o is a skin tent 
4c This is a su~~er house 
5 o Not far away 
6 o is a winter ~ouse 
7c Jt has only on~ room 
8c and seems to be sunk 
9o doun into the earth 
lC" Jt is !lade of wood 
---
ll o hich was collected 
~-~ 
12o along the beach 
--~· 
l3o around t~e house __ _; 
l4a and over the roof 
l5o the owner 
=----l6o has thrown dirt. 
1 7 ,. to k e p out 
--=· 
. 16~ the winter winds 
~-
----~~l9c Inside the house 
2c ,, i:s a little table 
~--
2lo on which stands & lamp 
~-=-...... -..:;o 
22o used fo~ light and heat 
=== 
23o ~~d for cooking 
=== 
246 close to t~e walls 
-~~ 
25o ara rough wood benches 
---
26a used for beds 
---
27o Last vd nter 
---
28o the Eski mos 
---
29o had plenty of food 
---
3Co Many seals 
---
alo and SeVeral W9.}l""'USeS 
---
32o wer>e caught 
---
33 o During the spring 
---
34a the E!k~mo htinta~s 
-----
35a killed a w~ale 
---
37o t~e Eski mos feastc~ 
---
41., Th t!ly fiSh 
---
42o m111k{!) clothin.g for> ths 
~-- winter 
44o and hunting ~nui ptment 
-=---




HEad the followin~ story and write on t~e paper provi~e~ you 
all that you can rememb~r from the reed!n~c Do not l~ok back at t~e 
sto~y after you fin~s~ rea~ing ito 
The AztJCS wert:: thl!l most civilized in•Ha.n nat5o.IJ. 1n l!lo'f't~ 
Arr.erie~~ They wenll expert :farmers and skilled builder-s" They wcv w 
fin~~ cotton cloth and dyed it in beautiful colors" Their jew lers 
Aztec scientists studied the stars and mada a calend~ro Aztec 
bustuessmen carried on trade with other tribes of Wexicou Judg~s 
punishe1 the 7~cked and kept records in a kind of pictu.r-e '':rlt:!:v.Ja 
l'Jobles h~d huge (!St:tites., 
where Mexico City now stand~~ Cnc of the rr.reat buildings ·~~3 t.,G 
many as ~C., coc p~o nle camG here to buy an1 sell goo'! s of r.~.ll 'i·::'!lrl s ,, 
-.. -~ .. 
NAllS 
l o Th~ Aztecs 
~ ~ . e~® ~ e most civilized 9.. "'h 
----- 3o ind i n nation 
----= 4 n in North America 
• 
5u They we re expert farmers 
6o and skilled builders 
"'o '!hey wove fine cotton 
cloth 
8.., and dy$d 1 t 
9., in beautiful colors 
==--=llo designed lovely ornaments 
of gold and silver 
~l3o and precious stones 
-==-=14D ~ztec scientists 
_____ l5o studied the stars 
_____ l6o and ~ade calendar 
1'" I c Aztac busn1ssmen 
-= 
18o carri~H'l on t rad eJ 
l9c w:lth other tr1 bes 
- ... ~ 
2Ca of ifexi co 
--~ 
---~==-·........:;-,. 
2lo Judges pun 1 s~1ed the 
w]cked 
~~:~22a and !n'3pt records 
___ 25/ in a lrind of pictuv•e 
writing 
_ __ 24o Nobl es 
_25~, ~ad t--uge estatl!s 
__ 26o The Aztec capital 
27o wus l:l mt::gni ficent ci ty 
28o Tt was located 
29c wt,ere r-~exi co c 1 ty no 
stands 
_____ 3Co One of the great bu ildings 
_____ 31~ was the eruperorus P lace 
_____ 32o built of carved ston~ 
_____ 33o ~tus rooms were decorat~d 
_____ 34 o with v l uable je~els 
_____ 55o metal s and oods 
36(.1 surraoundi n~ :;> it 
37o were im:nens~ gard ens 
-=-
38., with streGs of runn~.ng 
... ,eQI 
water 
39o over 3C(' of',-C peopl 
=--·-=406 1 ive:l i :n t'h capit 1 
on m&l'"ke~ 1ays 
to bu'::7 and st'lll c~~ _ ~ goo1s 
58 
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rJ. ~~.c; lj ~~: 2 
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2;;o At ~:at j r! S fS C t ca"!~~ t'd tlze p;er~s besi ,3es 
~os-lu i toes ~ fJ. 1 es ~ and lice? 
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~'tet;.i t"'e cmesti ons bel0::.r bc:.·c. ·r·e ·11= i.din:f, ~~~c 1 •• n~1:r-:::.P:r' ' ;j~1 o 
'?';.:::::1 u.i':l..v·;:;er thE! se.~=" c,uestion.~; ··;-;-:-;-~]·1:;7 vd1en gked b~' t~1e .:<l~l.' .l 
t. '"·Cl c ~ ... :=. j"'J •• 
··m pi '.i. ~c~c:: PtF:il 'in thp ~rot."p wjll tuke ttJrns beinP, tl • r; 
U3r.:J:!-:e·,··o !~ n\;w o;;p11 teacJ-.€H' fo.c• f!HC="'. para~:rapl-t shoul ~1 
T"!e p12 ·~:! 1 te n.c"'er ro:oay c~-:sc'k tl "'~ fi.!'!Sw:~'l"' ;J :fo '~"' ~:s.c).-, DP.r·&~ 
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no cost'? 
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"' '---t-... o.f i•G nl G are e.bcar-J u~c ooat•? 
J~~t ~s t a nL~s o~ t~e ~an aboe~d the boat? 
~~·> ,,::, L_ind ('If a busine~s does r.~:r ~ ·;.i·,~..,~ler' own'? 
·.::'"!"":::.; is "-'is l ~lsiness Joca.ted9 
·· .. ,...,. "'.: rUt~ ;..:,:"o 'N~:E:eler cr s great gre.n.fat>:er 1:\.ve m··1np ;tea:rG .-~;.:::o? 
'/ : ~ · '· ~id ~is p;roc&.t grandfat tHn .. o •n? 
·;:; ~. ·. '1app .. r;':'r~ R.~:; t1tre 'lJI/~'mt on? 
?1~rc d~d Wro W~eol~r s ~reat are~dfut ~er h3q~ tbe ~ew rjc~ 
:~ !).tH1 s ·r;re ! .. oc at ed? 
Flo·.v c:j t ::r, :v~-<eel:3Y' 1 s P:l'"eat ~r·en:·~:eathe:r g:o to t.hj s nn"" lan-::1·-; 
--~t·,-;l ~; (~ r"': th1 J r·cute J.e~l1 t~e:? 
r·c,,. :·onrr "'lj-~1 jt takt- to ~o to P··is n~wlan-1? 
- .':' .. · 'r~- s th i1~~1i:n crco r!.Y'O'I'J!:? 
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··;~i:-.. t i:_. 1);>cn~i ~.o one of the so ~~? 
">1$~ r;~::pJ:.·:m::; d to t h:: farrr. wo;,'!~r:i·<::? 
·.""!c·. ~·:c:.}.~~=n~r:l \1!,'1-J en ev~ yone '.:.;o.,..k~"! .... .,.,..-1? 
",'!-.n.t. \7"1.~ tl--e only C'!'"OT) :ra"i s .1 for" rrany ye)':rr g'? 
N.,n.t ·.:lpoenei ,, ~?ea:rs )J!.t:7T'• \"··e;_1 fa.t h ,:;-r t o ok eve:." 
"/·~::t, 
·,vt~;., .. ,. 
\·~e.0 ~~r.l,r.;·oe;·]J11P' to t~e so~! .. ? 
j nst::·c t '.'le~> t -royeci "'lF.:"' of t,t-. 5 s val nab:~l.:; 
• c~:i.~l::r:.?-}:, (:;C,)~' ~ yeg,r? aftp·r fst. ,;;'r tool 
c···· 'J p·· 
r~-v F!r? 
1 ~ ~ 'Ci. 5 
.... ~.:.:'~ U._' 2 
,-_ 1"'': I 1 ) !h' 0 .r. ~ '3 
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h·· .~'1 OUr't~:~ranh~ SU.e:mtlj., 'fhe1 r•. i the par '.r::rl:!p .f;!> StO,?~ , : d t, 1· 
rn · i. t<::hC~·ei" w1 11 ask ,you t~ Si-l'f••.J rp~estions orally a 
~:t!. t,..; h ) .; n r1. : n t 1: e ~ · o tHl ·d 1 "' ~ , 11 e a t u ~ .1 at :J c . n ": t ~: c u ,.; : .. 
.. ~~1-cne,· <'~n~1 Hsk t:,e auestions to t"le othei" two nu.pils ·n rjs P: ·;)11 ..... 
I ~3 9u n~ l ':.c . .iCher ~ay check the ~1.n~· e,...s fo:r ~'ich of t,t-.~ t .... p 1·~ 
:.J.;~r.:s.phs by rea~'l n~ the:t~ aloud to tre ~Y"OUPo 
? e :·• . ..tr;!"a. o '1 s 1 nlld 2 pun~ 1 n ,. 1 is pupil 
~\;lrr.r-;1" :Wh S . Z n.n1 4 pu01 1 no., 2 1 s l.lll pi 1 




v~~t k'nd of~ no1se ~o~s the st~t~boat ~ak_~ 
t:· .... /t1r~ t 1 ~~ tne stenrr-bos. t ~ ~ na .. e•? 
3 , "h}::r·e :is tf-1 .. w~u.::". loc~;.t .. ? 
4., ,·'i:~:.t r-~ve1 .. is t"'·- sieq,ml)oat f:n? 
..... ~:~'-'\'~· ·: kh1d o.: ,)(:oolt7: are abon .. ,- ,~-oe bor;;.t'? 
c.. .1 1 • • s the jour-ney 9;oin~ ,.., . , : !)lace? 
·,., ·,·i~:at is thA naiT'e oi the rran on cal ·l tt:e boat? 
;'hst 1 Lw:J of r. hus:inef,s does ?!., " ·,il .ti!lf'!r o r'I ': 










~h;;;.t ·J. d r.i; Preat .·~·~nd·· .. t'-' ,Y' m·n·? 
,y-,;t ~-._r:penc1 ~:.s u~~·~ 'V:ont on? 
~;:· . ..:r', ,er. t'-·. ner· rich lan1'· located? 
' -. w, 
"''· 7•·':.i.' -1~ J ;.r ... " .:h .. ;.;lrSL"'v;::: f";!' 1.t ""I'Jinj .ather !l..O to t~L, n~·- 1.:1 ~·? 
.,:•;-.e;l'•:; ·''j i ~.l;ei. r·ou'La le1-s.:'i t"' 
.? . .\.R1~ '··rR A .. ~;.··;1 5 !· .i~D 6 
... -"-·--------- , ___ ......... --
:·r:.~:, :-1:~J -~·,· ~ .,.~ ~;t !'-{~ :>n _,;,:lah~·~u? 
.~ .. ~~·t ·t;·!.:~ ·~.·',e r:.· .. ~::· '~:-,,~ f":.,..o~.v·J: 
_,,, ~~~· . . :·e ~· .... t.,_~· b,:c--:-rr~ rich o~· n •O'~"? 
./ .,_.._ ... L ·] l~ <'":;' ·~:.:. :);" 't)··e ~)l• "'l'·ati o.1'? 
3 /t,,r thc~r r.•ot to 
;·, ... (,' . '' 
. ' 
., 
.- . !:?' 
:~~·~( tJ.:) ~ 
....rY']tl ... ;,~ of 
~>J- ,., -· t; 'in"· ~-
... • ........ -.,.,_ -..... . ~-·:?- • 
.._;;:..:are o ,·e~LU s:lx Plr>a'7':. pl•3 be~i.nn: 1,:~ w1 r 
~-;~ -:<' r.;·~ -~5 ti1:1 endin~ v:i t}! ".:J.n <.;~. t :.e wen·-~, ~'ft'' 
·<~n.:~ t.r": r, ,1:- st_OlJS bt~lo·~· .. ·:fr, ·~ mad .n!'l' e~:..ch ~~~.:. · : rr•:JJ 
. . ........... .... -:: ·-' 
:·.-~.··· !-t.: . . ·~ '4"" .:r T~)"\e ~-'9.H'..3 q1J.~·t1on!~ .. r~ .. -ly W~P.n ~,q-~ed -~ th~ n4; 
·~u:~ ''HJPil jn tl-te cr.,..~u 1 ':'7111 t.a: e tu'l"'n3 bA:inr.v, \,h,_. (1•:: il. 
1.. .[·4::r "~" " A n~·w I')U•)11 teach~n· .· o·c' ~ach ·:>~rsgraph s· !)Ul6 b0 
'c. act Jr~ ., '!'l e oup11 tea.che:r ret:\/ ch€c. tro answers f~r- eacr-, r a.,....; 
u:rr.~P,..t b.., r"'li.t'Bn, V·e oara~raph ~ ('Ud to ths !!.'l"OJI , 
.. ' .;· .) 
L 'Hu1t 'kini o::-- -':l. noi se -ioes th?. ~t\'3~lr.::i:'o;1". ""s· r::·~ 
2. Jhat is t~ c St~~~boat's na~e? 
~o ~1-tere 1~ th~ w~~~L locaterl? 
4 ~ ~!-tat 'l"'lver is t~e steB~boat on? 
~. J~ere is t~e j~1rney ~oin~ to t~ke nlace? 
1 o 7ha'i. ~ind o:i r;~or)t'3 a'l"'e aboarr'! cl---"" hoa:: ~ 
2, ~v~~a. t 1.R tt;e nr.~.-:e of t~e .,..11n on boa,..1 ~h:· nt? 
~" ·,n--at k1 n1 of e. bu s1ne~s doe~ '·'?~.. "':1 ~~ !?~:· v.·:! ,. 
1: " ·m., e '(' e 1 s ~ ; ~ hu s j n P. s s 1 o c a tf; -~? 
1 a · .;',il-- cr a ·') j ·~ ;~'t" ~ t/h ee 1 era v ~ P'r"ea. t. lY~"Hl'H~ f:;: t 1- ~ ·i -r 2 
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4., i;'l·Hlt wets the nf.lme of t"'l, ~reat p;:ran1father t~at came to Ala'~;'l.n-F . .-' 
c" .V~->at was 1/2 of the land ccve'l"ed wjth at tt.,i~, time.? 
6c. 'Si1y die: fa•~-r. e r Wree1 .. ~:r t'JPnt to clea:r tre lan4 iuickly? 
7 ~ What kjnd of tl"ees ·:H 1 he c'"!op ~own? 
8 , Nr~.t kind of trees cH:i 1-te leave to d i e? · 
9 •. ·,71-lat c;;.il we do to the l1Jtr.bF?r of our" fo?'estf.": today? 
lCo now mucl--t lumber in th.e South Central s t ates is tl:ere·? 
ll a How much pulpwoo~ oro~utied in t~->e UaSo co~es from the Sout~? 
.i!ARAGRA?ft'3 4 TC 6 
Pu:-lil i20u2 reel.:)s-;~Q~=--.PupiT- rLO o 1 asks qu~stjons 
1 ~ now lou~ ~oes it 
in ~l-: e l~or' ~h? 
2. qow lnng does it 
:!;_. t~e t1outn? 
~~ c ·~7hy doe~ it ta:Ire 







a tree large enoug~ 
a t :r~e lR.rge enougl; 
~'~"OW !!!. tree in t!., A 




;::< " '.''}:H:lt ;;,~ sontl-~e ·rn :f'a•·me·l"'s tryir1o; to do to nevY i ... -·'3e£' 
t~sy ~~r~est older o~es? 
ilil:.:Ic!"!.~.; o'" wl!.at wer·e pl ·nted la.st ;year"? 
t•·,··-c:.:: -.lnerals a. n~ rr:0ntio• ed? 
~ 
... 






,.~~;r;' i? 3 
~T"OI. r)s of '-5 
;_,:IT'ect:! o~.:--:;·., 
~ v 
Y. a1"'e L:- read si: pa"!"'a•-~ J.i.i"\' s 'JGr;inni :;r; ·1~ tl1 rr-,~l 
doe sn '1 r-7ow ~ b1 t of cotton t.!nyr,.Ol'.:~ J'.l P~lrre E ''4 -~L - i :::::.:.,. j::;_,-
little use of some Gf these ric~-~~ c·: pa~~ 27. D 
g~~!!_D~ on"! J~&-"C40'r',.!!l?,. _.t ~t .£ t 1 rr. ,. _::en tl :~ ~ t · · ~-
Si·'e to stop uud tl-Je nup j l ieac ,.r · ~ to ask ~,-q{est'~on~~ 
1Jara r~r-ap:, ,. 
!i'.)llow tr. is sarr.e proce1ure :J.. t i J all ~jx ,Jal"a ... , . 1 .J ~~ ·~a b~~---
r-e&d. The ouoll tr~acher ~111 reco ·--1 V··e nmr.be:r of wro~1!" ,r; . .:;·, s··::: tb..:·t 
·.:-;-.:;:8 -?;1-vren for· if. each para.~'!"8.""1 o 
Sach p1.1p11 in t~ e ~rouP ~ 1 .. i--ave a. turn ltt bt jn~ t ~e __ .;p -·}. 
te&chtr 8.n:=! ask' tt,e question as follows:~ 
~a~aoraphs 1 an~ 2 P7Dil nou 1 1s ounil teucher 
.ia·r. 9;~an"-s 3 and 4 -- pur.-il .o. 2 1 s ou _:J11 te!.: .her 
J!,.:r·_qr--, -hS 5 8(1:1 6 -- rmn1) (lOo?. is pupil t .aCh(ltT'" 
i·1s;.vcu::-l fol' aac~ of t"'e pE-.to.o;rapH: will be :?oun-1 on ~.:r:. ~·.te 
?'...r:s~:er• ca~··(')S to ~)e hande1 ou to t~e U 1 oil teac~--oers. 
·l .
.. . 
. •) . 
" ... (. 
:.'hr.Lt ) s 
To v~'h 1: t 
·.r-.9.t 
· i'ARAGR .i. r l 
:'~e cld pl'lnta.t1 on r. · 
city does ~ost oft e ~ilk ~o? 
·~·::>u :dn~ ~round every :lJ:i:i"go city 1n the 'lOt~t":'? 
l? AR Af}T~! L:n.; 2 
.. , .. r.).-..rr ~::,.~ t~~ nau~e o"*-;..· tt,u .Sr'e~.t ~.,..~,:ndfa.t.,...er that ca!!':e to ·!..: 
,-':~aT .• a-3 1./2 f tt-:e ..:.an~ cov .. ~r:..d ;V1tl1 ~ttl--is tfme·? 
.'if; .r d) _. f~1..-~el"' ·;r ~let ... want 1 r::lea,... tl1e land rnd c.·i.y. 
k::.a6 a··, tl"' .. er3 11 ci re c"' u fJ 1o :,m'? 
!io J. 8.-t. f>·.i.l.' of t;r s ~ :1 r.e · -~vc. to :He? 
i?A~i ;L'J;( A.1'TT 3 
:>a-~ :: .. m ,.,;;, 'k to ._h~ :tiiiT"hero-:- our· 'fore:.;;t:-: today~ 
-o 0 tj\;' -!"!.,C'L 1· mber- jn the !! o c- c co~ s from t~->e '>outh ·· nt 1.. 
?L- T•ovT t:UC- ' n lpr:road oro:-3uced in l· .~ l.! o So oon~es fr'c·,..., tf'·-~ ..... d:.":· 
lo !Tr;W .i::.n-:-. r.~cr,d j t ti'-.:;C la,..~e ,.. )"' c.:h_ ,. " f 
in t.l: .. li or·t h; 
_.,ow l C;1 ... o:. s j talre to f!')"'C.,~;; n tr-ne lat·P'e .:: L.1.Cl ,.,,_ 
' 
I, ~ . : ! 
.;. t,..,·e ':~ou""''? 
;';., ;r;._y dot:-.:, ·a :.r..ka le~::~ tirr:e to -~ioWa t'~'·er~ ~tit.:·:;'--:.:.;.,··' 
~ l-:e 1-:o t~'? 
0 
q t ... e i ~ t 'r ~ • ., ·: · 
,.. '0 'lU t 0 
'1 r \ t _.: - "> • 
• f. .. .. ·- . ..~ '••". 





·.-;:::c. ~~ ... 1 
~}·r- 1.)'.~ ~) s ('J Y. /1 
.:vU c.~.:~8 ) ·~~,;~..;, tW.l>lt:! parn.:P!Af~S l~".?~jnr.)nfl: Wit"' rfT.:tQW 1i~ 
'?.oco··.:::~;,· "': o ·,·;·u:'i"'hi:J;'-Otl'1 011 pa~e ~~6rl '· \:~ -~!1:-'li n~ "ha,~ been a.r• rr,':'r~ 
~~o·.., ·· ;~}..:.iJ~J i ... _ .r c _.o ..... 1f!S" on pa . ~:e 2C:) :; 
l 'o!-.:,•n . ._,,..,~·n, fot , .. , 1)<>'!'"-!.~Nr>:fll-, , .. •. ~i"'e n~lr..ntln ~0~~~ P·''' 4 ;. .. _"':_ .:'::=~.!.. .. -~ u-~ ... ~:.:.. ~ c~ .::.r!, r."-1;. ... .. : ~~· ,,; .. i"3 1 ,, iT 0 I.J "' t:..t t, 
:1e. S ·J.T~ ~O ~<·,:Jp f:'.n~ ti''.3 pupjl t':....ach.;:l" will :lSk you the O'"f."'Bt'e>!IS 
t::.:~o.'· c :·J. tl--. ~~::·r•::;t fs·L~r pn:raP.;_ralh .... .. Y u \iill rai~e youl" hsm~ if ;vou 
:u 01.'i t I; 8 1.i.rJ S':t/Ct 0 
}:,,_ Jl cH thD se.me .ProcFJdure for tl;e nBxt four parag;rap"'s a ·] t:n.~ 
la_t !cur p~ra~raphs o 
:<::~c~· pno:i l 1n t~,e ~.,..oup w111 '-'1 ~ e r:.~ turn at being t.~->~ pu,.il 
t~c..che'(• and ask t~c quesUons to t.hc-: otnor two puiJ·ils ·in t~:: ~·ro 'd., 
,;<J.!'C!.~~raphs 1 to 4 -·· pup i l uou 1 .is puoil teac~e ·;-· 
.:.-'~1. r·u.f<J"8. '"l::. 5 t.c• 8 ~., pv pi 1 no o 2 :i B nu pi 1 te~:!. ~ 1-J e r 
.h.ira~Y''.lfJ"'S 9 to H: = puojl. nc o z j;:> pu~jl teas~er 
:i-1,_3 ~~nslhrers tc tb.') quest1cns ~·:ill :)e fou.n~ or.1 seperc-l~e !:~11s~ .... ~· 
~11-t'd~:~ Cnl.v the f.>UJ..lil tf.!aCht~'l"' rdll l:)'JY c:i.t. t.,e an-=!~.ve~·s , ·,·_ w~:.. :. :"--~ 
co·r•;J th~ nntr.':r:- of wron~ answers or, tJ., J unswer C~trd~1. 
:? .\ 1i A '71=\ AiP ·~ . 1 TO 4 
·1., ,·n-,· . .,r.i ..:nrJ very 'if'lw 8J.ave~~Te .. ;:!ii-·-e~·ucutioni 
.',':"" t.:~1 r:; 1 d th P. u:; ~~· ·.)•..: =~ rea.1 i ze tl"• (~y no · ·18 :-] :;1.n e ~1u c <.i. t j (m ·: n 
'l .. : r "'·CJ·::, u:-:e:fuJ. c. t:izens'? 
?- ~ 'dr--e-::, .r-.i. l n ~;)"lin8; o :i a Booker T" '1u;.;r: in gton want ? 
\f.iH.t 'i:i~ '1:1s .~other bu;)~ rjrr.•: 
•· If,/ (I :~,-: · '·- ·r.:•:lS ··.~~.... !~~w school for ne~r>oe~ } oc~ te~? 
.··? rr._ .. ,r "11 ·::a!": !~;:Q kc:-- when he: W•3nt -~o ::m Tnsti tut.€? 
'~., ~·':·,~·. t '',_;l,S t.!:.~ nB.T.e of t~e rust:ttut·~ Pooker went. tc? 
8o .. ,_,·. :.'~<:;·(· ~:,:.:·:::; :;,;;.s t'"\'3 Tns·~, ·itutA? 
90 ~~~ wouldnoi U'e h~ad teacrer a1~1t Peeker into t~a schoo1. 
'Ca'•.:.w ~~5 ~-<J:;' C"f' frel aftet• ~e ·;;:::.s •efuse:J cntP<J.nce:' 
?~RA:}H1\nw3 5 TC 8 
·- 0 :-... -~ '\,. (·-" .. ~ ,:.~~~ h .: ~~ () ii; h ~it ~: 'j (j t ;;;- 8 '-"' e d.rr t.:._~·~ ·:J he!' l'!:B ke f~ QQ 1{"~{1 ;i 0 '"? 
'-~~ r:·:J1! rr~·:t~V ·;,; :te~·] di ~ 
• :; ,; r:,~. :~~-Y· '(/ · !':' 6 .'3 (; 5 ·'l 
~0oker ~w~~p lhe roore? 
'"'re "lust t..,_.e "'oo·1 '? 
teBc"'er ~~c,~o ?coker was 
~ ; : .. v: .· .. i. ~',) ·) ·~ 
,.. · . .. . . · -~~ ~ :.:. v 5. t a ·i. 1 O!l ::~;J ·,~ .. £' 
"" . ·., .. ~_.,,.., -; ~:"' .__: 5 .d. Vi tr.: "!..-) ()T.t t 0 "? 
.-c_,. ·L7 .... ' 1r jrl'7.3 •]j:: '~·:; i'in:-': "·:hen;,~ .~ot 
"'-:·-:.·.
01 tt.-. }"·.:_·_:, .. ~: :i:id ;-.. ~ ~(1Ci'.1e t~e peo~Jlt=! 
t .... 8 ('t;:! '? 
s.._ouJ_·: .. i ... 
- .. .'. 
~::-!~; c t _::: 1 
··:;.· .. cD ps of ::5 
-~ L -rr"'i rrany bu.11~nno:s 1id t.,_e ~~chc-ol ~':l.Ve ·.-::~en r.:ooker 4ied? 
2,, 17 o·. rr.'JCh farrr. ld.n:i sid the sc~ccl !·~H.Ve w"len ?ooker ~ie~? 
~;., .... _,w 'lany neg:roes ·:v~r·,. tra'i.a~d ·c.o oe useful ci t1 ~ens when 
E. O'J kG" .; :i e ~ '? 
·~~ ::r:flt ""':1.1.">:"~ ned to rrany ~ra~1u8.t'3s of t!"'e s~r.ocl'? 
:; .. :.:; uit ·bd '2c..o1re:r l'o ·,ves~-tington prove to the p~ople of tJ--e v;orJ.d? 
·5~ t~r ... !: .... rl r:o. ma·:1y c~~: ... n~:13:=; ttike plnCL:? 
'ic. :.v~ ~·: do ti-- ~ :Jounc:, n:en who ecru : •:;.ck f?"o!r. t~e ar~i es · '!:lnt o try 
. .n :.. tl~ e s .; yo u:r1 !1, rr. en 1 L o k ~ n. . for? 
.i~d of ~ork 11d t~e~~ ~o~~~ reen do in the Gocky 
JC .. -'!~<:l.t. :52-:'l thP. P:Overnri'ent P:iv~ th~ rr~n at no cost? 
:':1_. :'i'·.tJ.t ;.:~n· pusrin~ the:ir ·ray to the .. ?a~1fjry 
,, 
:.1 • 1 ~ ..) :..I' 
-· .. \ •.., .... ~ 
[. ~ J.~ .J C 't} ~r:2 :sa 
- ~ ... , ...... -~----- ... _ ... _ 
f(/:J .. n,~ t') ~':"~.L n · ne O:l.Jd.gi.·'u.,:··bs i:'I"Jf!,jnn·in<J U~.tr nE'er :; r. •. <:;t;..:J.Ce ., 
-\..:.' ,_!··: ·;:C'.'r ly ·"·:·.yq'" on ')9.P:e B7f. -:c·n•' end:lno.; '"T!H=JS::: cannot be -,..~ise(l .. 
~ ~ "" ~-· "r'; "'lr···· ,,,,.,.. hr:>l'n stat .. ,s~· "'<·") :1'-lr:te> 27'7 
-l ,<.. .. •• V - • ......,... .o ... , • I , .. ~ - 1o -,., V .._ l ~ f • .._J> ._) .._,. () 
:' ..::·t..~i.' :re 1:.1-d:\n~ t~-r ·e paY'fl!r,·;~,,· )hs t~t 8. ti 'T'e ::Ji.1ently. bo ;-; 
-r::-a- ...,. ·----- ~-.--:--.. _,.... ..._._ --- __ .,. • -....C.. .J 
v:-r•t ·tiTS C-•,l"e to :c.>tOp an('! tl-1e pu_ :i~~ t 7(,.3.C);,_.r Y:!5l1 il..:~k you: t:.,e n•;<J.·~:;on._ 
-, (~ 1 '· ·.~ (;!: the fi ' f.)-~ n·· ree PR. '!"S.r:! .. a ''"' ::~ 0 y ()U w j 11 .,. !:1 : S\:.l Y<Jl:.T' J.., .cn:. r1 :: :: 
~-~ n cy..v ~-' ""e a11 ~\·: r c· 
:Soll ov: t~ <:: same p!'oce'Juroo :"'ir 
:,:.-,::-; 1,).,:-~t t ~-r~a~ l)S.t'':l'~raphs o 
~aGr1 pupil 'in tF:e q,roup '\'1·Jl1 have .a to.rn 8-t being ih>: Jv <-
t:.:'.:i:~.lJr· t'.nrj ask the questions to t .e o~"'er tl'm puo:ilc :.::. ~.1-Je ~ . . .-,utJ, 
.::·t..~r.~i.;_:;,.!l)~S 1 to "5 ptl~·i} 1 is pur1:iJ. te:1.ch r 
.J~..,: .. 8.~?,i"tl~~? rl tc1 6 -~·· PUY.~ 1 nC'o ., 'is punil t~e~~ .• ~-r-
. :.i.t'!1.t:~·rapr- s ? to 9 -- fJU n11 . ··~. ~) is on t):~ 1 t !=!H:" ·., G"" 
'The rln3ll:e..-.s to t~e qllestjans ·-~v11 .... lJe fou .. ~Ct . .1:'1 ·-·\~·;. ~.. ·,-
:~.~~··c~~~o On 1 y t- e pu.:Jil teacher ~t.'ill lock fl.t t1~e ~ins~··o· _., 
-:~A m~'111 teac~e!"'.:Vi.ll recc.i'-5 ·~.'.-.e ntHr.beY" o:f >.Tror1':I, __ ··-~·:: ..-... --
a~l ::!':.''2 r ca. ··d s J 
r AR A '1H.A ~,rr '1 1 ':'C ~"J 
.r I !,j.~ t.t I J:f f.. I Ufrl,..l. 11~· ----
r 1 !1 . , .• ."t I 71-:t I ~c ~ l"1lf') I f!n'fl -, 
- 0 
I 
" <) :- __ the ear·:y tiays 0 wr.~Jt two t~--.inr,.~> •\'ere rrH. ~ · 0 :t. of 
.~'ht.:. t .~ ·111 j s ·ron use.:! .t<P' to~i n:.r'~ 
Z\ ~~ ~.r'~.::t rr~·"'en 9 t d j 8Co,re,•e1 f'o r' a. l(Jr.::_. . .;i, i r:i., •• 
·L ·.7"'0(, rfir:: .. ral wus :'!iscover~.~: f>C :vqars >.19:o? 
r 
. ~ :: 
· .. :·-:: 
•J 
-1(.' 
~,;1:r-0e stv.tes produ~. r:c·r oil t':an ar.;y o~ .. ""l ,.,- r ;;:-l ~-··­
.r:-i···,~l o:~ :r.i11S we···~: .-:.ot "'eard of ·:1uri~1E'-' t~> t.:. 
cr·•J. .0.c . ...:>.V''8l"' ~;'l·•ee . e! 1 j ve:J :irL the ~lihUth? 
·~·:! ,.,:~.·~t ";t•'ltt=; • :::s raw cott.r. "':~de :into c:l·~···"''? 
.. ::-. ..:t h'_;)peiea aft.er it ''tV· m;:;.'~e into r:-lot~· '? 
;_ ... ·l.::,.,.:·~ ·._~~-; t·~ :r:.."'Js ~J(t ·~,~;(~ (''')·.:~1~· .... out o:f.' pet.r l,;l!i~ ~ri~, ~~tur.c-
"· ' . ' .•-='" : s -... ~:t;,·on '- nd p;::~p0P -.J.(;\; cut of? 
'"'' ·;: .. :•..;; r~:)0S ti>: ' 1 o-:;ot;.theri1 i•.~ern ~~t0 1J ·:.i-1e !:...:Y:t "Jtl)'? 
........ 
·. ': . . ~ '. . 
: . -:;· ·"l .. ~ ~-~ .~: o -"~r- ... , cc e ~ of!.· t •. , e b c.· r.r·L ~~ 
'!h,- ~· oti·,.:-:'"" 1 j·v::~~ 1"J ~-:e tl•avc1 ·.JL'? · 
: .. • : _ -? )'" ~:· ;/ · u ·,•~:~ ... ~ D J. ·:: :.n war! t ~~ 5 ~ ') V :1 f: :i. t ': ·j h '? 
_,,_., 

























·!me 9 ~~~4 ~~e que~110J? 
'-'·· \·iO 'p,::tr-1:1 r:r•v :Jh ., ill t '-'.-: ·, :- '.:.~~ 
s····: ·::1 :· ;t.:1.or..·~ ir :-.~,~~ '.!P..J .. ,n provi.:)e~1 6 
-ror.e~m.. fo "·:0 r~?.x~ two pa:~"ao;r:!pt:s arjl 
ht v , \.:er:::r ar1Swered 11 cl:r,ck you'., 1-inS'!'.'P .·r-: 
,~if.f.~'l"·:J·lt q,n~wer-s on a ce\"t'i · n q·. -:-., 
ovor ~~ain to ~ee jf you can f~n~ 
I , 
"'i. :: i a q 11 hat two t h j n 11: s w 4 re l'!:~d c 
·• t ..., . ·"'' .; -on? 
• h 1"" i :"o~"' 11. ~d for to~ ~lY'? 
'"ih ·1i~c.·:.3·r'~J foT' :.."l. )•1 .• :: t.i .r 
'vf~ ."l ·L :::-;c ovP.re'J Q"":' ye~· ·. '1•'0 '? 
L. 2---
'-------3e 
4 ~---- ---· --·--
"' v"-:->eo; ":\t<..tr...>:J ·)'~"O:"UC~" TT'O'~"e (•)'. V'Bn l.ny ~-----------------
...... s~iod ~n U·!"i 'i.J .. ·;; " 
~.. ".... ' : . ' -
'.~ 0 
------------------------
') ~ '; (' . t '· l'il 5 ... 
6o ::;>::-_·, t,r~·0 thin~~"-' ~io '.<.".'! or.n.ke out o · p trolaum 
·. 
· · ··1 n·. t.~- ~·~·1 ~n s? 
• ~· 5 :· ... 1;yon a.1-1 ')f:t,P~r rr.tir'l~ out of? 




.. :·.:'!' :]~ 1, ~ tt· W""l .on? 
~~ t. ~ - t ~rr t~~ boat? 
·~~· ~;~~~ ~0 we t'I"~V 0l on? 
·.van t '1 :; to 
I ,' .\ ...... 
I 






GRC'U.P 1 \ 
GRcJJ_::>·g CF 3 
Di r~c t ions: = 
You are to T"Sild njlle -oarag1" phs be'!inning w~ t.., <? Vfe go ov~.,.. 
to the 1ock't on ~~e 279 an:l endin~ with '~we call t'11.s fiber :rayon"' 
on pe"~e 279..-
Before .,.ea~Hn~ t..,ree na.,..aO'T"Sp ... s at a time you are to ,..ea.d 
t'"'e questions on those pa.T"a.p:-rap"'s~ After reading t~e ouest ions 
an1 the t"'ri!I!IJ pa ra~r·1p..,s 0 t"!e pupil teaca:ero will as you t~e same 
quest io n<3 O'~'"aD Yo 
Follow t~o- e sarre proce-'!uro :ror t..,e next . t~r-ee pa.rHg~ap"-s an, 
tf-.e last tt-roee !ST"I::lgra.p"'so · 
Ea.oh oup} l 1n the grou p will have a turn at being tt,e pupil 
te~che-o and as·'k: t~ e ouest! ons to t..,e ot~er two pup11s in the grou J, 
?ara~~~ap""s 1 to 3 =~ pupil no .: 1 1 s pupi 1 teacher 
J!a.r~g~~phS 4 to 6 ~~ pul)il DO o f iS 9UOil teafhel"' 
.ra.r>agrap"'·s 7 to 9 ~"" pupil no ,, 3 is pupi 1 teao"-er 
r~ answeT'S wi ll pe foun1 on seperate answer sheetsc Only 
ths PU•)il ~ 11ct-ter ·.dll be allo·,ve:! to 1:->ok at the ·answe•·se· 'R'e will 
'!'" cord th -- nuu::ber o:f· ~"'?'On~ ansr.e?-s for each set of p~i,..a.tJ;'~'"~"!p;..s o 
1 , :Yhs.t two tt-inO'S 1oes the pn.ddte steamer do? 
2 ,, :'l"'a.t. two ~ 1n"'s are mentioned about ·the "Southem ~u en "" ~ 
3 o ,;.,at two tJot incrs are ~ent1one1 ubout Tennesse'?? 
1:, \.hat. ~ rePJ tftl'ln~s are entioned about t/el't:.:>his? 
2o ',l'ioat two 1t' 1n~s a'!.'"e ment1 one1 about Na.~hv'llle? 
3 :: ·,vLat h o t"' in;s 11re Knoxvill and Ch ttanooga important f or? 
ta" )hat '-r,; o ~ 1n!7,S 111. our scjemti~ts discover ubout eto rr. ic _ 't' v 
1u,..1n~ worli waT' 11? 
5,., ·•.'~-tat t?Jo ·u- in~s sr-e went1on~d a.bout rak Rido;e?Tenness c? 
.i?A."qA~RA !Uq !._lt_j!, 
lo ~~S-rAe four ways sc 1 ent i st s are le'lrn 1 n~ new ~nys to use a. tomi c 
en~~~? 1 2 o ·.1r>l!t two 1r 1n"s ~i1 a li'"'enc~ scientiqt , do in trying to rea.'ke 
s11"~ out of mulberry leaves? 
3~ ~~at fib~r th~t look~ like silk is ~ade out o~ mulber1~ le~v·s? 
.. 
D1 Y'ect ions~ <~ 
Botr r.e. r t ners are to ,...eJld ei~'"'t paT"&gra..,"'s be ginn in~ wit ., "We 
go ·Ver to ~e 1ock~ on pa~e 299 ~nd en~ing "fo~ce~ t'"'e ~ixture 
tMroug~ tiny '"'oles~ on 9 ~i 29~ D 
Bot~ Ill rtner s e1.re to roe'ld t'"'e ~uestions below before read i n~ 
2~0££_.£~!;!~P~ sJ ... ~ntlz :, Iftero-ui-;"ea inv, t.-.e-· quest'l ons on par~n~s 
71-i 1 to 4 ~ read tre four pa~agrsohs out of t~e book und stop, T~ 
puo11 teac"-er ·~111 as1r you. t~e same qpestions orally~ Ra.iqe ~ouY" 
h r:l.nd if you kr1ow the answer" T:t .neit~e r partner knows t~e co:r·reet 
an.sweY" 0 t~e pur)il teacher '.Yill llllow you to :rea1 t'-!e.four pa:r= 
ag'!"'aohs over ~sin to see wt'!o can fin1 t~e co!"'rect answer i rst(, 
"----
After pa~ag~aphs l to 4 ~ave be~ n read an1 all 1uest1ons 
answa:re1 0 f oll OW the same j)T"OCedure for para.grap ... S 6 t o 6o 
The puo11 teac~er will ~eco~d t~e nu•bor of •rong answers 
at the top of his answet- shee te~ · 
?AR&~~F~S 1 TO 4 
1 .; JJhet kind of a steamer ta'ies us on ou,.. trip? 
2" Cn vi" ~t :r1ver are v.·e a.:o1n l! to travel? 
3 n ·n ow -~ny blasts co~e from the ste~meru s w~ i stle? 
4 c ·.¥~at t1-o in11. keeps us thinking? 
5c Yn ~ at 1irect1on a~e ~e ~oin~? 
6 ., ~1/r> at bo~r1er 'io we nn1 up the r1.ver? 
"1:. 11 ow ""any n~1les up tJ:e ,..iver 1o ·;r:-e find tt:1 ~ bo'l"'1er? 
8, ·~-:~.rat :is t.,a hi\"''_gest city 1n t~is state? 
9 .~ en 7.11.'1-\at city is 1"" 1 s T"iV~T" located? 
lO c -ac.,y rk· buyers ~ll over t"-~ country ~o to t'"·1s city? 
1,. t.-:hcl" t s Nas""v111 e locate~? 
2 ,; ]'~-:~:. 1s Has .. v~ll~ i!'!':lJo.,.t&nt' for bes·1·1.,.s bein~ t~-oe c~l)ito!.. of 
'1\~nnoE:s~ e? 
3 ~ ~~a t~o c1t1es aroe in t~e easte~n part of Tenness e? 
.a.,, ~'Jiv"'n ~-;~ ou~ sci~nt1sts makaJ a ne'}v ~1scol!e y? 
5~ ~~ft 11~ ou~ scientists le~~n to o~o1uce? 
6 o In. w·.~ -.1t cl ty 111 ou,... p;ov~rn"'ent buil-'! the first ~.,..eat atomic 
C!lei:' ~ . .; Plant'? 
? c ,;h!:.l. :;.: e ouJ• sc1ent.isu. 1 t-~rn1ng in t~e ~i!ferent e:,tomic f!fr~·· .. rnJ,y 
o:'.:.;;.~:d;s gll o 61' ouY· country? 
f: ~ ~~l r.::". :· &.ve ~U'~"' ato•Y:ic ene:r'gy scient1s ts alr-enay 1isco1i'~:::'t ;;:r~"i' 
9 :. ·.~:;'1Lt. ar· . ou.-r· 3towic .m~rgy sci ent1 sts work~.ng on 1n .,.. l7,!Sl.rd 
t .:;. r:tei i c ip.e? 
:,_._ ,, C:10.t kind of :tnsect -~~:as a french scientist ttatc~~LJ.g ll:ID:·' ye"::.:'.'s 
. 
• :•.If ~ :: 
d1d lh i 3 Ji'ronch scient st ·<.'7ant· to ma!:r 
'id hw a:ssalv into mn ac id? 
~ ·.:6 l!~ ::='cPC\!1 t.h · rr.1xtu.Y"a throu~h'? 
~:,. ... lT :~· ':Z. 
" ;,. ... ._ ~.. ;. .:. J 
-l. r:.'1! t;_;.~ .. ·c~ i."\: 
;.-'CJ.~~~:' :·· 1~~ f~ .. f 
r·t;ac~ f-..1 ~~ pai""a~"~"-.1tJL,3 ;,~~·h11:dn?, "\'le !7a ov8-, t0 
:;;nj :1 :J g'7 'l· h-.J f'J ·t ::· t. c:) ea. t ~ .. ,,to~ 1 c en,, r·a;y !.J1 ;;..n .. '' 
:", :"' r' (.,, ... -:) 
~--,..:..) .•. _, I'" ''L·1inr:~ two oar """''"' 1''-•: sjl' \:_~tl·y ·1t ~\ ·~i!J• • t. ~· :. ..,··~ .. ...!....::; .. _,.;.; ~. ~7~ -~___:.::.....-;·.~.::.:..t..~........:.__···- --(-~ ...... ~- " .. 
fl' .sti.:: .• ls on '".liOR-'3 panr.:re.phs .-.~:tJ:?hJt:i.;:,• o Then r:.:,.a. tre. t. l;:l.-- ; .. ·-._;h:, 
s~ . ..:p. 1:'·1·j th& ~om nil t.::Hc'"'FJ~' w:ilJ.. ~<-:- ,::·ou tl")..? smre Q'll.~!.:.-~~''•·: a!'· .. ·:-" 
J~o : :'.ov. th~ SlJ.,.:e pro .c:ft;roe lo1· th:J nr:;x:t r.v.o par•ap:·_ li.r. · .. :: ·. ·'J • 
l: ~>t two p.:.l.!"H-'Y.t>l:l.f~..,!'l o 
G•.-tch PU!.i" ·in f.~ e o:roup ·;;ill "'ave u turn H.., ·ofJ:n·~ 1 1~ • !~' ' · ~ -­
~-::~:c:-.:.t' ,:,m:" a~k tt. ... questions to the oti-ler two pupD~-· l.a t;).-: --•·" ~ 
1 1:c. ,"Jt •. o11 teacher m.1.y c';..ec·~ v·:c .• r..'1·,;; • .-(;;I'S f::;r ~"':.cr- of t':. i,·71:J j,··:: 
;J.·~··' !'Jh:O! ·1y ;' G<:~di n r; \.I"'E:m aloud t.\~ he . ~roup , 
J.':-. 1'1::1~ rap~~ s 1 ar.d 2 lJv.:"~ J :i j~ 0 ~ ~, .. s 
i~· aj .. :.~{~P apr s ~~) PJ.lJ 4 Pl~ •:i~ 1 i10 o 2 :is 
:?a r a:-~:,. a pt1 !~ 5 .'-Jn1 6 fMO):.t ~1.0 :: ~5 i s 
·:' ~-~- . .i -::d of a str.. :::.ur·ert-!:~)r~·-z. .. i]s o!l ~ 
.:. , r~:n v:-' ~.!.: 11 j .. ,~ ':lL~ we ooina; t("' tra.tF<2.? 
r·ty,. . . c:n;:r bJHsts com~? .['·('O!l' the st~ .. ~Tcr·'~ 
.\h<...t. tl, irnt k: ... ::-1 ps u:-; th :i~·~k~ n":'? 
.P t\;q 4.:;qA ;;r -~ ~ 1\lW 4 
(l ·.~ ;::~. ~.· ~-) :·:-.. -1 ;J" ~o ~·~· ~ f·; n~-ur;-1~~~· : .. , v ~ .. r? 
PU')j] 
puoi J. 
pup; ., J. 
t ri ·J'? 
t }C• f": ' \~ 
t~~~c!-, . -
t r: 9- :: ~ -3 !"' 
:~ . '"'o ·.·/ ·n9:1y ···1}:-;..-::; !.ip tht~ 7' V."~"' ~0 W~ .f;ni t•...,.;s 1;ol'1·-··'·? 
.. " · : ·t-:.-:~r. 1s :.-.: :::ir!"'·.st c·lty ~n t.!·is state? 
_:o (~!.1 ~:;t -: ~t. c.;j ly · :., t:~ i ~·~ r·i vnr- l ~CU .... e~:t? 
., ~-,. y ·-:c bnyt.~rs s.P ovc::r- ""h,~ .;!otmtry go to t'-'i 
.> 1\.Rl .. \.Tr-Vun: S d Al,:D 6 
J o ~~Jt~ ~ =~~e :l ;:~ ~~i;; ~ h·" i -~ :3 1 ~jC~c~ ----
~···; ···ll~"~'t, "1:.; .~: r\;;;~v)lJ e ir.;Y:,o~t>l~rl !·a~ ::Jes·i~es tJcjr!~ t .. \.-., -~~ :_-~-­
·-; #t "~· (, :·u:.t 0 ssE .·:· ""r 
,., 
l, .• •r_; .";~c::.t v':;::.:: c jtirJ .. ··:·-:; in th'9 ec-1~i.c'n'n !Jart of Ter._,,;s.~.::.s? 
.~·:·1r:n :hd o·r ~-~c:lrmt·ists f!'nRe ~~ .. 1.:-rw d:\scov•:::r-;y~\ 
.. : 0 ·;;~n t r] 1 r: 01J ?' SC) r.m Vi. S t S lG~i '\f'rl to !L"Oj lJ(! l:.l? 
·,, ·,•'; ,:.t C1ty "lid 01) 7' f'OV•":'t'!F:""t;Y.'lt. h~~:i.J -1 t:-'"1 .f'~·:··.3t ~;r· __ :L . - . : -; ·- ' ... , 
t_:;:;~!_"'"·t.1'? 
:_-~.;.;~ !.)~ ... n 2 · ·J:~: ~6 
' .. ~ ····.·r::.,~·; · .. ~1 ·:~ ·.-·;; --. 
,.. .. ·-~ 
~·- ""~ :; .. }.··')) to ·r~:.r::.c: ·:.::~.t'"lJ) -0t2 .. -:~~:z;·,~· .. :~D¥·;:;_. D, ... g'lnzl~rL~~~ -~-~1t.;-~ ,.~o.,... md:.nJ 
-~·c.~.: ... r ... ~ .. -~ ..... : ·.'".:.~~:'::18;-·3Rc:-:: : . ..,1t':~·~"''tt O·~ ~ .. ·~~n~:.:: ~;00 ·t::..na ev.cl~. :\'lfl: ·;·:tt~1 ~v .. ~ 1on:~, 
·:·: '2".·:~.:..·:. .: .,3/_,,:~ ~::•.n'~ !"']~"-. ~J::J.f';i 2,::~J ... o 
~;. ~-.~,. 1: r-f~{" c.~~ , ;..~:,_' thr-o~; 'J.~~-"J·=\f'':Z)G.':!f~:~ 1:!.t a time silent:lc: ~Jt~P c """~· ... , .. ...,.,. _,.,....-... , ~~·-·....- .. ,.:.., . .....,. .. ..---..-·..-.--------l.:""'- -~,, .. ..,-~____._..,..,__..,.._,_'D"r~-- a.- Q ,,~;::f ·:, ·:--:· · ,:.,.·,~~- ·~-~,ch~,.~. · w111 ask ~·c·.:: tho ·~uest'lcns l:h:.lov~~ o:a t.~dl.:.l'!;; 
_.t ~ :7::. ~:-.. <_~ 7'· r:..: ·! ~1 \l 
:~~~ .. J~ .. ;..c.~· ·· t.i!t1 ~'t:'TI; ~,:~J",cc·riL~t"J;.; :ft-:· ~~~e n"~:s~t tfotY.Iae _r.>ar.~g"P~)OP~~:~ ... I.~~ 
~~t;~ .:.'~.:: ~ ·~,,t ... :.· 1 _",;~ ~a,.. v Gi' .. ~:. .... h. s :~ 
F/:.::~'1 'Jt:.:-·n. in the: g<'oup 'V?~_1J .. ;,e,"?·~ a tur:n r::.t oeini? t"h,:; J.•I.J.J~: _ 
~ . .:,?.:.~.::~:.~ .. ~ i>-.:;:~rl r.~'tr. t:-·, (~ 'niestj ons to -~.;.·:,~ ot ·re'l' t :;~ rn::pjls h th' ··/'Ol~.l; •: 
~-~~~snhs 1 ~o ~ p1o11 n~ o l ~~pupil te~ ·a~ 
,.,:::;.,··:..::.-~,"l."'a£. hS 4 to 6 = = pupj]. r:.o o2 is pupil tet~ci-:e:r 
E~~~s~~D~S 7 to 9 =- p~pil uo~ 3 1~ oup1l teache· 
·:;:~·,._.... 1•v3·7e: s .d ll be fNmd on sep~ra" e an. wev sh.-~a ·~~ ~ ,:;: 2_~­
;:.;·:;~,;. ~m: ·<_ ·>;t'i;1~ , y• t.:rill bo ~llowe:'l to loo1 at tl-te m'lsw ... r , , P r:r:i:..,. 
F·::;(;r,):_''d ·;.:·,e~ :'.'2'~~:..'!lt,,·:;."" of .v:r'O:>:.tg ~i.:H.'1i:7~l"":; for" t~ao~ s, t of par.:t~ra"!::;"s , 
··"' 
. ~ 
.. J.:, .11 :-1· to.;:; o ,.1.-:;ces d 31 t 1(' ·..'<?.nnt<, ss~ -:-•:! v,:_ r :f.'J.oo."'i ·:' 
;~rr·t:~:~. -:~ ·-~v .. ~ :i !~~s 1:1d tht~ ::~1oor1s d•JS-~if:o'=':l? 
\;i" ,J~ .. , · -:.(,.:; •. " ,;,.,,r~: ' ,::J\/1.,_, . t.1C';~~ ~.; -:; :\j_l:l. --g~· ~ ~., ·~ r:;.-; ~ .. 11-h~, .. ..., (-•;.t ~-:t,..n1· ':':!.~']~:.,. 
• • -( ,c,.,._, ... ...,. '""""-"UA...,.._.,..,.\,;..~0 • ·-"' •• !,-...._. _,-.:,.tl t,.,J,.., .... ,~. '..a W, "-i ~,.- J',_.: 
:.\;;h ·· ·-.·"'··"-· -~u ings ·::.hfit ·".; .o:: d1:\·-- ;.'<:;,'. •. ,.,,g_,·f'.!)'M r:-c:-tt.~:::-~ ,:: :;..o · 
v.~ l'fi-:; ·'.?J .. ::l ·:"\i'it. ;:-,,~:n ~ ·~: o F··',;7cmt ::~'J.oods? 
.P i~.f. ~"-i. 'i·R .i~:. ?~r ci ~ Tr; . :j. 
~-~ .. - .... --- . ......... __....... •. .o:;,::!:'~'- --.Y:L~-~. 
-~-, G tl :~ .. ;-;; S i? 
..:-
., -'• 
··~,1~:;-~_>S ~:l!::J,;; ~S ;t,~t·.t:ttUv"''-? ' bout ... 1· T~:""H~1t.:v fl d 'J'lY·-? 
';; :.-~-'-3 _ :. w~l ::~;, ') ··-~·c· da~rtt-l h~: lJ s~:l o:·:iug'? 
":..~ ZJ JJW ; __ :J!:t j. 7 Tc- 9 
~--¥,~·---.-------.,~ 
TVL 
';J .. ~r:;: j_~-~- vthir:· ~) i :l ~~1 ;,:pi;oolS 0 boY.·S .a.n(< ;}:1 ~ls ., az\0 
;, -.·:." · :..:J~> :-,::• t cov-,~1-'l?"ati::.':·· 1i' 1·th on 9.noth.e'1"7 .., 
GRcur P 
Groups J"t 2 
u1r~ctb ns: ·"' 
Bo'ti'l pa:rtnerrs ar to l"'ead ei pht ~arq,grapt-.s be~1nn1n~ ·xi th 
'"'Tl'or many ye9.l"'S the Tennessee P1 ver'' on pa.(l'~ P8C an'i en11ng '"they 
t1 y out new id~as'" on page ?.81 .., 
!lfter rea1:!n_g four pat"a.~."'a'Phs at a t1m 11 answer t~e -~ .- qu .st 1 on~ bel ">W on t..,e four :.·a-ra.gra·.,'1so .?lace you!" answe.,..s bes1 de 
t~e quest1on on t~e spac~ pl"'oV11edo 
~olio~ t~e sa~e proc0dure for the last four p~~agr~~hso 
Aft~ ~u have read the ei~~t pa.,..~".~~phs an1 answe~ed 11 
the ~:uesti ens ~~ tu-rn you'~" an:::rRer s'1.ee t over am1 ch~ck your an~wers" 
.t>lao t""e umr.be:r of on~ ~mswe·~s .~t the ton of your :.inswer ~t'-~et" 
lc What d1 ~ t.h Tennessea ~1 ver do fol"' "'&ny yefir~? 
2 .Vhst 111 the floods c~ucre? 
3 , ·,'Jhat two 1tt in~s Wel'"e ~e~troye1 by fioc~S? 
~ ,, Tn 19~-:i3 0 "'~q,t organ1zation "11 t~e tl oS a set up? 
5& .'.'hy ·~vas t.,e TVA set up'? 
G., 7!""o 11 '1 -t~~ .... «!!n of t~e TVA s~ t ~own w~ t"" to stu~y :robl~m:;? 
7o \~at ~i1 t~e TV~ buil1 to nwevent floo1s? 
s~ !ivw rnuny -'lams ~--ave been built? 
. u ~h-t las 8nt ""a~ ene1 in t~e T nn~s~ee Valley for~ numb~r o ~ 
years? 
lO a here is w~ ~uge boat ent~:r1ng at one of th d~ru~? 
llo ~hat clos in b "in1 us? 
12" ~:'he.t pours into the lock? 
13Q •Jhu.t are we fiml1 y on a level :-:1 t~ -? 
.~ AR AGRA.?~S 5 TC 8 
l o ~n~t do ~e notice coming fro~ the building ~t the foot of the 
d-u? 
2., ;~hat 1 s th~t build in~ caller!? 
3,, ·.vh~ -Jo~~ V•P- TVA p'~"'odu"e at -r:uny of it uc; da"'ls? 
1! 0 Tii"H- t h" t:-.1n~~ ~H"e p.,..oviAe1 f'or mol"'e t~an ,:1 rrilli.on p 0•11~ 
an1 :1-::-rc f~c to.,.i eC!? 
5 o '!Jhat 1rnpo'~"tant city also get~ it's po'.ll!r :f'l""om the TVA? 
6 o :::hat do tJ.. e 1n.~s sto.,.e 1u.,..1ng the .,..a.i ny season? 
1;; -rJ: at h!l rn ns au.,..in~ th0 ~1'7 ~ea.<-;on? 
8 ., ~:;~-.-i""c do:s tr. e ·.vate!" flow? 
F~·:~ ) . .., t~e M v~ le ft 18~P enough :foro la,..~e !'=;hi os? ('" C) 
.. ,..., 
.... vv Th rr:c:. f u+~ TVA tn d f~.,.,.,~'l"'S !->ave <'Hl~i .. i e 1 out J::peri !!£mts 
01:1 r "'w .,.m.1y fa.,.·~s·? 
-.-,-; ... at ~.wo t~~1n'Ys al"~ tt,ey -'o1n!£. t o the n~Cw C"'ops? 
r::t ·~ ;u_;:r(. been :1~velope1 for 1ai ry ::.1.n1 be . f cat t lcs? 
~.:!-;"'t · ·.~ c::: l::,q, .::.;cJ..ools ·~ e,J.cf->1IH' bo:vs •m1 o:1~1..:.? 
· ·· --· - · i ··l·_ :-1; '1 .·. ~:~:~/ ~'? b ·. ::;r.. u ·:-> r,•qn 1 !?.t;> ..:~ "? 
·~ 
GRCUP 3 
G:.."" oups of ~'5 
Dh"ec t i.o ns: ""' 
' -
You ~e to. l""ead six nar~~l·ap"'s beginning with "For IZIWlY 
:ye,11"'S th €i T6nn ec:-1sre ~11 ver'P on ·pa!];e 28C and en1ing "'a year l"ound 
wat~l"' "'1~W'ly·• on p.!l.~e 28l o 
~:.ft,e P l"E:H~'i in" .~.!!1 C?_ ~!'):!"&P'rapt}_~ __ a_~ -~ ~ 1-~~- si~e!l tly v both part~ 
n~r s are· to stop and the pupil t ach~r u-111 ask you t~e qu <-:tions 
below on t~os parag~aphs ~ You ar6 to ~aise you? · hand if you kno 
the answer,~ !f ne1 th 6" pn.'!'tn:!lr knows the correct answe= 01 the pu_p ·~ 1 
teacl:er will r.J.llo·N you to rea.~ t~e two p ~:l'~'"a~ra.phs over ag~in to s-.e 
if you c~n i'j n1 the ~lDSWEn''o 
Each nup5 1 1n the g.,.oup w111 ~->ave a tu:r-n &t b~in~ t,.. pu,,11 
teael.,er !,ln-1 ask t"~ questions to t;..e ot~er t~.o pupils 1n t~o r~r, ... un " 
~ara~ap~s 1 an~ 2 ~~ p.up11 no., 1 1 s pupil t~ac "' ·, 
2a~a~ap~s 3 ~n~ 4 ~d pup1l no ~ 2 is pupil teact..~-
Pa'l"'a.gr-a.~J~s 5 R.nd 6 = ... pupil no o 3 is pup11 t .. s.c!~fif" 
T~e an~W0""S will be -:·oun~J on sep .-r-:.1te answe·r s"'eets ~ O:al;:: 
tt,~ oup~ 1 ttH\~ eT" ·.a;1Jl be :.illowe:1 to look at t..,e ~U1SWi'H'B ,, •n;; >r~. :·.::. 
reco"'1 t"' e nuw.b~ o! v1·ronq; ::tn~',w;·~,...~ -to,.. e~t.!"- s~t of pell"aP:"l"'c:pt..s , 
? Mf A.'J!H.~>'HCJ 1 AliD 2 
l c ·~'~e:t :B:l the Tenne''$ee r1ver io fo~ny Y""'':lr>Sc~ 
i: ~. :: 'n,at d! 1 t"'e~e floo1s cause? 
3 v · .~hat ·~wo ~ 1 n:YS we-ro~ 'iest!·o~~-e~ ,~ by fl.-,o1s·? 
4 n JD 1933 0 W"'at ~r~anization ~11 t~e Va Se ~et up? 
5o ,, i">"fJ ·.~:~s the T\T'A set up'? 
6 :. ·i·~ho 111 t'"l~ ~en of' t~o~e 't'V.A. s1t 10\ ... n wit~ to study proble"1'1'ls? 
1 .; ~7.,.,~, did the TVA buil" to p,.ev~nt flc':11s? 
2" '-?ow rt:~n.y ..,a .. ~s "-ave h-:?cn built? 
u ~ ·.•: ·:tt hclSll fr t J-a Dn ,~nl!1 ~n t~e Tenne::;set? Val ·l ey f'vr a nureb~r of' 
years? . . 
~ D ~~ere ts ou~ hu~e boat enterin~ at on~ of the da~~? 
5~ ~~at cl0~~ 1n bc~!nd us? 
6 o ·: ~at oours in to t~ e lock? 
? ~ 'N<j,cft. ·~.r-~ 7>'e fin•::tll y on a le:vcl with? 
?A.RA.1P.A.f'·?q 5 AHD 15 
-
B ~ 'Yh~t :is tJoo;;;:;, bu1111nv calJ~·1·? 
.7:i,, ·.v~-ta.t -'\JE' ~ t~ e:J 'l'V A. ~rroivce at ll"~my o'f 1 t as -1~t'P.~? 
,_,. ·;:i->::,;.:_. t·,go tll-.1n::r~ B.'Y"e !='r'OV1'1""1 fo-r '""0 '"1! t'-'an a T1111o:!.l "9E:O ·J1e 
a:.d 7-c:.:-:-·' i·a.ctcl\ .. 1 es? 
6 "' /.'\':,:+ ~.'l'OOrta:nt C~ty al""O ~':'t.S it 0 S power :fl"'Onl tl--~ r:,:."? 
6" 'I"'S::· -'3o t""e •iar."'!:; store r:il.xrin!Y. t"l~ T"!Sl iny ::v?•lson!' 
')' ~ · .. '\.'h :;J::. ''a!) •) ~ns ·~tn· ~ no> t"'c:! 4 ry ·~ ~-.:ao:::on? 
C;s ~V ~"'~i:· ·-:~c~ c:~ t~ e "Y:~Jt t!fr flow? 
f.' c. Fcc;;:: 1·:::: the y•)V•:-;~ .. leJft -1 ..,.ao e:n.our.~·~ for~ b1 r! .,.,~1 f: •. ::··r 
.• 
Yot: .;,;[·~ to · t~~d t·;iel'l~ .~ ... ·,··~-~-,..,.,.~l·!.J beo·1nn1n t. >rj tr ·~s ..... 
r:'" ~ """.,. :; 
bf3>!.'L~s ;-/:;."' ! ; 2.·o' on m.r;. 2'~ ·13 .J ~.1n?, goorJ cr•op 011 t""~u.= 
3.:•.tl:~c· c:f t:.c. OS o·,_ lH:.:J·j' on i:)D.fi;~ Y3 o 
. _s ... _f9.:!:!!__ad1n{t ~·our ! ara~~J2~S s'!lentll.,.!~ ~ "t .. me i) are 
·:.o n~.:.d t. •. q·" st'ions -1-cw 'ln those paragrapi-!Sc /!:t.' er you i. t t: 1 
·~:.,·.::. :::·:1 ·~t foul' paY"a..'!,:f'aT}t·1s ~o back to thl!t saw.e ouc~t: on:- an:--; 
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'N"t:'=d. s u on :'J~, ·e 28 " " 
~efor~ ~·1inf' th:.::..:.-E.~--r-'2..:·£:~ . .:..::. sil~nt.J_}_,_:.:~ .. -~-~-.:· ' ' ... ~ ·,· 
n,,~f"sdons b~J.ow on t!--~ fir-:::;t. th:·~.: .. pP:,,r...,o;r•an~s o At ar 7't:.:.C:::: _; 
(.;'l.:s::-:·:Jj ons ,..~a~J the th;.,~e pa.,..aP'·:·t.fJ1 i'·j ~ '.i'he:,n ~o 1;r::ck to _,., ·::: ·· 
• A' 
.s>.r~.d a:.;.s;.-;0-r t:.,~rr. on the 1Jie~ce of IJn;:)~n· ~n·ovi1~d :yo~; "' Yo rw::· . .:1. - t· 
:~r-ck .':J.t the book to a.!1SWei .. tr.F~ :,~1i;:=:t1ons " 
~='0J.low t.,e sa~e procadura fo·~~ t!:e next tl-tr.~~ J "·:.:.J'ag. -~; . :1 ~"! : 
} ~.::.s 'l t!-: r·ee pa.-raJ!Paph s ., 
Aft,_,l all the questj ens t-::~''it:2 b~_·en &i1S";:c~··c::: n 'L:Js th.j ·;.r.r· -'< .. , 
• . I 
s~··:...r;t to <:;hJcl~ ymn• answers ·,vit'i ~iour p[;.r-tner , . . -.JlJ·:::~? t J ~:'n·• r:· .. t· 
W!'.'U1P: a.r:~:;w·,·rs e.t tl;~ top of th. t~l EX!. S'.~er' rl'leet o 
j 1 . ~ :~. ; • :=::.. ::. t. ~ ~ :l f7 s ,:; j_ (~ 
-1 . .. ~ __ "; ·; ,_j p p ~ r 3? 
" ,, 
l-'A:-:;','.n~~i;' ·"s 1 TO ~_., 
____ _.. ---~- ...... 
rot ~- ... 
•• J w:, -,n 
1:-1 ~1~:. ~r: .. t"• 7 ~.) ~, 'It c. ~; 
~-- ..... ·---"-"'"-=-·--... 
·~ .. ~ ... 
' -
...,,..,("',... 
·, . ., J\., .•• 1'7 
-· 
i o "j·~·tt-1 ~:L pE. ·aJ?P.:f.i ' t:~gh1nh.1-~ .,,.! ~~ ··w:, n ·.::1e ...... - ~=t-.. · 
t-f-'.~~, 286 mi.d .;nr'l·ln- ,. T hi'~"ed i'~n·r: wo ~kJ:r • ., 1.. •• ru 
28i) o 
r' ~ ""t .... t~, l ~ l)f':tr,.-";··-~ "'1!, ..... ·.·.- ~-· i.,,l,) ~ ... n .. c~ .. """" .. .. l"" • • - .~ 
... -·":...;;~ - ~-:. ~ - I' J. .~.J.-.:. .-\:...::.:~- .• ~ ....... ::;.... ... :! - ~· ... ;,;- ') - (M. ~ "'" L L- .... .. .... ... ~ iJ. ... 
tY:. t.tl;)S·:. p~.i-.'.:'.'.~T".:1p~2 o t-.f \~. :.:'l·d·.J'~h"l,P: P·fluing tt''3 t.'l-.•: 
cc ·J~ \~·:~ to v.-. sum~ t:nH:~-o'::i 'Tto...., f.:ln\1 ont t:1e ans'.;('~ i 
z:p~: :.r.; pr;;T,'j r)(:d, 
~·'c :·.1m·,; .'· e St. :r.o p ·roc e;C: u re f ;, ;~ t :~ <3 le. s t t ·:. c e pa. r-Li. _,.,. 
- c 
L. • ~ •·• ':'.ll t . ~~ 1 u .. s U on r~ h ~:.:; :.· be ·:,l.') a.n s~r..:-~ J l: r· i.:-:-: ,.'-; ., ' =-~ :: 
3"' ~ ;.1 t.c ~,~ .. c~~ yo1J't" !ll1SV/e-rs ~,1 t)1 :7o··,, ~L_.,rtner b .Bic.lC·.~ :; ... ~. nu:-: _·!' c~~ 
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813•3 .'irl ·~11 ... ~ i r: r . 
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r·:~_·l~·~ vou.·· t:·.:n~ if vc11 1rnc':<: t'··:~ ··::·l~'''In·" .... 
?o1lov/ t~-:- Stlrr~ _prcc~...:urt ~ -{:·c·~ t~IP ji~Xt i'~'i~:: 
l;;.c:ot r~ vr p·- r~;)'T'~. r.~-; ., 
:.;:,_c:.- rvp~] ~(l i'" r:·rou,~ wi}l :.-qv •. ft turn ':\.t 1J:=·j·~·7 't.''" 
te''l'-:ht;:" r:m··~ as}-:- v-.e ~"lllt'?St 1 'Jn~ to ;.t~~, ot~P.r t·Nc f..J ,: ~ s ~ n t~-
i\.it•a.O'rs_ors 1 t.o 5 =·"' 911piJ. o. }s puDi1 t•"!ac 1~f:r 
>,p·r;_C1'1"'J.Phs 6 to lC' 1)up:il nc ,. 2 is f•up·il tr··ucl· .... r 
l:':-lr'c_~rr~Slpl,~ ll t.o lf ·~' ::mpjJ no n :': ·ls p11pD. l.~:u-~L~!"T 
'f!..,,~ iC.!l~F'l":'r•:=; '?lill be fcun·"l c,n ~:e~e.·ate f::-.n~~,,., .. ,, ::~'~ .-:, --
~:11.'~ '·'".!·. ·~- ~ :- c- (J 
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j . ·~ ) . . w -· 
'""t.~ .- ·=·: :..1 2 
~.::t OU OS 0 ~r ~ .. ; 
'1 .. 1u - J ... ~ t') r .... u~ njL1~ ~ ...... ~ ~ · : ... ~CJ ~ nn ; n~ ,~j t.' ! : .. ',._;~.: .~ ~ . ~~ 
r:;cc.">..:y :::- ;I{. call to C;\H' i'Pi .":!.-"!' ·-· -~ -;c ·. 28 8';1(} cp·:: i .·-;; ·· ·•r ... . l -
bui-,_-~·r.;: •Noul"l ~:is.:lPDAlY' .n •:,.r_t. . :·. ·: .. <-.\.. ~:c~p'' :)n p·~·t...: .2Af" o 
!l..r"~ ~.r· r·::'l-l ~ nt" tl:rer:; '·ll"'C:''..,.' 1' ~' .··i_ a t j rr.'? .:ci~~C:t1 •. , ~:t 
t·-:.:: J.JUI -rr-te,·-ci--·~rw:tll-·Hsk -yot;--r.,. · ·;;-;; .. ~:~Tfons"b::?1~·o;l--t;::-0~;;. J•,._ll. 
, ' 
hLds~ .vour f;~..;.n·~ jf you know t"'~ .lll.:O'::_,·" <• 
lo11o;; t~-> e s ·ur.e p!'ocedur··~ for- 1Jca next tr::·ee p;J:~- ·1?- ?1'··-· ~~ ·::: 
pu.Pil in th~ t,:· ~ l ' - _;_ 
'r:ac'•pi·• fllr1 aRk ti--e nu~~~ t·i ·:ms lot_;~ .. ether• t·,7o ;)tJ,"11ls j·· h •.. , · .. 
·~r~'-- ::lf""~"dors 1 tr. ::'i cup11. ·'(' o 1 5.s pupil t:~a c J .:r· 
:.:--= ... '<lt: ·· . .ot~onr-:; 4 to 6 =s ~ .... f:iJfJ~.''~ :10.-.~ 2 is J.1lp i J.. te.:.-t lt.·. 
2-:.o··~ r.i ·:r·•·np t-, f; 'l to 9 ~-~- ptni: . .. ., ;·5 js i)'lpil tc;;Hc~: r 
'[,,,; -lnSI'ver-~ ·!lilJ. he :fou1:: en SO.tJ·.;r'lt arJ.mYer :-::·l·':~t<::,. 
u-.)~}. \.'?~:tCh,;r F; }l 1 be e;tll ow·>'1 t') ··.col;· at. ·~, ;., e :.._nsrvr-::";; o i u ·. __ 
v-.. :r,n ;:·e!• of vn-•on<' n.nswers ·• ;~(I.GI1 ~~t of J.'Hr'B.•H'<~·::; ·:s at. 
::j·' t~ _ ,:_ ~~.1'1~;~~r3-r ~~;,;t e 
:? A.R 4. -~,: ~~ ·•· , 1 'T.'C 3 
·-·-
lv !:1 ~.r.,.~at. i!'cctiO!l ar1c! n.~ ".•!"';.•t ,,;·t..~, :_;.re -:;,;c c;~·:'i!i:· to r~r t.Oc·· 
t ')(.~ii t ':~·t~11 .~1~ ~~ll ., ·~ 
l ,l. ~J; :. '"' r t"'! e ~ i-J 1 nn ~ 




.... :t.1~ O'J.L of ).1;mb~'!" o 
;'A')·~'i·~.~.:r.,.· tt "r 6 
_...:_:..::. __ ;.~· ..._..;;....,.._ ... : ..,~---~-.-~-.. 
l~'~ .. n··e ~hr!~!~ C:t!.JteS~ bGS'j-==e~; l\~r~~O.¥JS:.:.:. ,f n t:..,at r··--:~t=:: ·~g t.:"' 
·:n -:. t t 'T'O t ~-. i.v: s 4 in ,J u. "~- s r· r:'1~P.,:(j ·" r- · -~·.:;out pJ. \ ~: t} 11.' .-:, ... 
1 . . " .J.ic···-""'······.·. t~a,·o ,,~'r"". ~'S' ~ •. f.-..,•:._i .. _ O'.l'."' .I",":~""':"'r', ;.-• · . .,r-,.-> ,-. ~ ~lt. , .. ; C rt ~ 1 -P. ,f r~""· ~~~~ ~, -· 
.,... ~ - o~ · , - r\' (J, ·~\ .,. I - \.# \ - I ·"' .~.; ·- .! >.;" -· J. _...!. • , .. ' • J. ;. l j \ . 
'"'3 o ·; :}, :~ i ~1 A c: ·f D .. c 
C.t, ~!--:.-..t tv~o coo£ -Jo T,:t~ pl8.~1f- the ~3t!.rt~.; ~;.;.s rjr!:..~· 
.......... 
:;, ._,;;.,·:--~ fjve t~inus tr:at ~lH!_J;Gl1 ::d·;·('::i." tl"':e r i c·:} L·".:::... .f_qv j: ·'· 
4 ,., .1·; a r·,:. t v;ro j m f) o !"tan t rr :~ n!:': l'·t.l s t '": /.3. t c e-rr:- f:· orr: i_; · !. :u: :~2. s <· 
. .: ~ - . .:, 
~;,. "i'-~;,·.:~; :'.'crii tt~in?S thEt t aT a rna::'.:: 2?-:-·vn a l um -t.r.1u.r::· 
h .:J .i.:::.:-re ]~:l\76 fe.ctG t~&t <:l"f'G rz-: .. l1L~Cr1e1 ~·:.O otlt 'L~:t?. -~.;sr-:::iS[-1j)._)'i t ·\'~" .. ·!. 
·:iJ u-·.ts se~t of Hr''1D'r1.1.9"~--s, 
~- i c- .. :~:: t ~ on~; : ~  
------
'f.ou •J.r-·. 4 o ..... :;,t;:j nine nu•·a~r:l.~:,·:~ !) '~5111ljnP.' witl'~ :'Go ;3 - bye . :.ronr1·' 
... .,.,.· rJyr;~ i'lf: ce.lJ t0 our fr'end'' en !1-"i~: 2~·8 an1 en:i1D€ '1 A JC ~to..,:;.-
·., -;:...(.::ng ,·;oul. ~ns<1'J!H~::u· L1 '>'iatc·"' tl~.':t. -l,_t_p'' on c:.1r:e 28S o 
'l.iti'Jr' r~;;:,.)j:!.Z_ three nar'H~1"~..2..:.-. .l!- .a tir.'e s"il~mtJ;z l} ::·~':lp i' ."i? "': 
.. up~ l . .!9.Ch~i."' w i 11 ask you the 4U·,~:tjoYJs h~law on th o~·J p.s.T·a~..,r: p· ·_'_ 
Rt j fL y0oY. .an-1 if you know t~e an sw~. '~" o 
Wcllo~ the sa~a p'l"occdure fer t~ ne~t t~ree oara ~raphs • 1 t .0 
~ast thre0 por&~ranhs ~ 
:o:r:wh pupil in th~ s;rrouo wi1:1 •··~;.v,~ a tu ~~n at h~~ 11:; t~~ v.; .. : 
V .. achr:·:r· •1n':l '~~k t:~ {)IJesUons tc +l--,: oth~'~'7' two ptJ<)i1'1 in tt,~ "''_:·1 · < 
.!.·~r~(?,Y"ao"'ts 1 to 3 pupil -~" ~ .1 is Plltlj l tl~ac' ,_r 
.f>•p''G.9'~"a_p~~ '* t o 6 .,,_ pvpil CC'a 2 ir; !.>tlp i l tE:ncl-c•·· 
;:)a·~"n.;q•a.1rS 7 to ':i - ~ pup i ~L •• Oo ?• j ~ ,)u p i l teFi.(;l er• 
T!~. P.n~wt?r•s wi ll bF" foun-': 0!.1 ~..,~Jf:'Y'tlt,:: <-t:nRw~~., [-)~-oe,-, :~ .:. "r:J.; 1'' • 









,\'h·~t. -~G ·,vL say to OU•" fr1en:1 ~.-'r· ., Wn e~le:r? 
.,l·!r<. ~s tt-:..r: nurr.~ of i:.h e bor:1t v\' er a f~ O'Oin~ to cr.~tch';· 
::1; v;!;,::,;, c:itv ~:t·~ we ca.tcJ:jn~ t~'e l.Joat? 
)h~.': S•:l~J.t·~ :i~;; l~l:' o ';hlsou t.to!.11nr' us Rb01.1t? 
c ~o!)'? h .... :: .. ~ t 
'7> !' i• 
;'..r'k~uqas !} most :i rr.p-:>~t ~~n t. 
~~find is coverinG~;~~ 
lum:=t::r vsC::d fo1•'? 
3/4 o • tl-1e s~at~ of 
i s 
. · .·i., ;: r•Pc st·1t .s ':lesi:'i'!' A1 ir'-'t11~:H rai 3t':! r:i.c ., •? 
.;·~<-·::."' ... "11~ ,7a~~'< Sf'!'~ o:ictur, , r; ::.>f T'1Ce fjolds? 
. [ 0 .!. •>i ' t !.-. ~- :r.8n 1-ln ·:'l ·:, .rmr~n rJ l:l~1 i.. 1" i c ~ '? 
·!.··, .~ , .,,· ., ,.,..- .... ,r-~.n..., '··"'"'-... '.·"'-· .. ·,_ ~-_,'J.'; . to ~.·tP.710 w!·H'<r'e".? '1· .. :~.;-.; I,• r ~ t.,,.J V -,,t;J!. 1 '\'-.' --'1 - • 
,. 
•. --::1 "l .I~-- t, ...._, 
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1 ARP 'i-f f-1-i~~:~-1 ~~ ?C 9 
~r t):.-;r. ~ (:' .. P:1~~~·I~.o~--;-r~~-~;.;a·~ -o:r J~r~ .. r~·s.J1S~:J~-~\) 
. f.) ~-j -~~ ~} .11 t'. :·~:tJ ,:;. J ~ -~ ~ -::·3 ::;: i ;'~. - , (.., ·_:· !\:r·1.~FJ.n ~ ;?_ s ~~.., 
l ,,,..,._ ~~·'-':" r. j''.J ~(}!!; }~ ~-.:.:: ::-~ t f-: ~ ''"' ···.;, i !:1 ~~.1 f~.~ ..;f i' 
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t r . :_ ':"'J. (· • ... : 
'11' ·, • ~ • .!. 
Jz{l: UJ? 1 
J-r· ou ~Js o :f [l 
;- :r cU.cns: ·"' 
------lOU ~r-e to re ::l 12 paragr!iphs bef!inn:in~ with ''::;ar-ly days j Te}., s•• 
)fl v ge ~':)4 an·. enjing '':if'!J rec ieve .. frorr. ~~·~)tico a:ftel"' t'1e war" oh ··a _ .,~ 
2 iJ : .:.. 
'ft~r ~Cling six P~!a!3rap~s ~lt u. t i,n:e sil entl~ , ·~Ve!'yone in t~e 
group iS to ~too an:'i the pupil tef.l.cher Wi ll H.Sk you· the questions belcw 
on those p F.lragraph.~h 
Follow the same proc~dure for t~e la~t six paragrap~Sa 
T~e a.nswe'I"'S to tr. ~ ouest ions ·.v i ll be found on seperu te ~n~•'lel ~ · -.·,. ! .. -. 
Cnly t he pu. 11 teacher \';]11 loo1{ t the a.nswersu 
The pupi l teac~~r will reake sure that everyone in her g cup wiil 
nave a. tu.rr1 at t1.nswerj ng ~ some o _, th questions.., 
rhe p pj 1 teact-t~n· vi'} 11 record tlie I umber of wronp :in!:"w~rs f o "'u' h 
se t of six: paragraphs " Sh.e i l l put th.~ t o t al .number i' wr n~:~ ·ms~ ._.·;__· 
at th :; top of this '!uesti on sheet a.!'te:r all t welve pc-lragraphs .~~·e c_ .·!': 
r0:2.d anr'l t~~ qu~stion~; !.mswered c 
6 
1-- M.a t two tl: in~s Mappened befor, 1'e·'"as vms known as t"le rrc j nee; c_ 
'l'exas"? 
2 e ,;,; ·rr.l! tl: '-~ · things tt-tat t1appen~d after t~e p~opl. t! of ;.:'~xj co '~<.:-n -::.~l -~: 
· nde p~n 1-'.J.nc e frorr. Spa'i n , 
3c l'c:ll th'"'(·, e th. i n(!,S that t-.ap·)~ned ~1:fter rr.o ~ and !T'o,..e A1r. ,l"'iCb.,:~s .. Olj~-'; 
tc !'~X:iS, 
~h~t thre th 1n~s did the v~x~can 1overnment do a t~r the 1-. ~as 
m11de fo:rbiddin~ any mor•e Amcrjcuns to settle hi:!r~? 
- ~··~1~::. u two t.hinp.;s did the ·r~xuns ~ abou t t he new· lF .... \'JS? .:. 
,. ~·.; :.-1 t:! t t':"iO th.ings di1 tMc 'L:.:-n.:.:ns do f.:lbOt? t tl-!e n~w l~·N s'? 0 ·.~ 
-
.c'A.RA:J.11 . .("tT~j 7 TC 12 
L 1,~ f;1.ft1 ..... sLr. :.. V"'.n t s t.t,at oc cu-re<:'! brJfor·..:.. tlte surrc,nds:r .f t~e 
--
._;, (,._., ~~ ~n~ ~~ s:lx ev ·. t~ 
·-
t"lat 1 to Texas beco :i. ng ,,.The ion 
-
'3 ·~a::-
r:z. ;v tfi~'· two ev~n ts led '- C t ' .e Uni t •, d '1tater> d e c l i:. r~ :i n. rt v7a Or>. 
·-. ,) 
~6 ~~2t twn ~J .• nts ~appened whi c CLused t~e bo~d~r o~ ?~x~s 
·~::>··:~:.hl1s t--:ed at t e ··~ :lo Gr•an1e? 







:; ·~ J ,-:. i i-: · .. " 
~1~-~c L':) ~ 
::Jrou.p 3 cf ·'2 
::·i r·~c t ions:···· 
l. "..: ~ .: . L) • 0 !3 
·--·----·- _.. 
You ar,:; to ·:4 ~ad >:3 .,nrli~.,..a·~~s 1)er,-lnn1no.; w1tl~ ''O.:a:rly da.ys n Tex '" 
on pat?~"'! A::!~·i an'1 ~ndjn!" '9was the little fort captured" on na.p;~ 295, 
.a~ fore rt<~ad in~ four' ; )a't"a.'!raphs _~~t a t:irr.e si lcntly ~ re11d t~l! 
oue;:t~ ons below on tt:e fir~t f u puraJJ;ra.p~s". After !"e::t~1n~ t'1e auestj ons 
r a0 the fou1• para~r3.pl-Js and answer tn~ questions jn t'1e space prcvic~··c · 
Co t~e sa~e tl-Jin~ for t~e l~st four p~ragrnp"'s. 
i. ter f'inis'~ing ne 8 P'lra~raphs ~ ct,eck your answers with your 
partn -~. Jf ~1ther or you got ~ifferent answer5 on a certain Question 
T"ea~ t.~ paragrap~s ov~r to Sl'l!e wl:.o ~ot the ""j p;"'.t ~nswer., 
1. ;hhlt two t~ings h~0pened before Texas 
was known as the p.,..ovince of IexasY 
~a ~ ~e ~ t~ings that l:.appened after t~e 
l)ccple o.;. :/e ~dco won their indep~n1H!1C~ 
i'rom '3)ain~ 
1-. 
3o T~ll 3-t~ings that ~~pp.ned after ~ore 2. 
and ~.or·e Arn~ricans '!lOV~d to Texas., 
4 •. -;hnt 3 t~]ngs did the ;,.~ ~xi can Gov~rnrr .nt 
1c aft!:r tl-te la.';\" was ma<ie f rbiddin~ 
ii:1y 1r.c·r·~ .\m~ricans to settle t'>er~'? 
·,· JtJ. t 2 t~''il1~S 
-~>t :: ·!1(~7;· J .. ~7w's•? 
2.M. ,·~· ~ -:i::t~ ;~ t,;·~~:irl.-!JS 
# • • • • _. r1. :: ·a ) .. :>-;;'. ·_y :.:~ <? 
did tt,e 't'~xuns do al.out 
__., 










LES SCN 15 
GRC'C.'.: ~..; 
G:k""t.r~; Yi o -,; t io 
'f'!S & G -~~ .. r'r\gr· phs be:~ghlnJ.ng ~r::_; ~rlr d -,_"'1',.:; in T ... :' ~" on 
_.., r- --~f. . -c·· f'~·1'ng Yr {· ..,.., "'!ll m~QG"Jo"' ... ~..,··t·"""~,. ~ 11/i ·d ''"""" Al ,...., ,11 ,.-., ·.- .,... p,n ~-~ ·~.)·"' 1 ~ ,. ~- ... .JS. &.! :;) .-.,. -~~u; Jl~ L\.:tou ..n.. .'}..1. "-'IJ.tt.L \,.t.!, j) ~? .;..:_._ ... ~ W..rt\,;'.t . , ._, 1_, -...,, !-"" _.. 0 2~5() 
;;.)..t.~ • .!~~~- ~h~.,k~fi!.P_r gr_ .. ohs~_jjm -~!1 ~t:t,y_ ., ns r t·,e 
qrJ.C$~L):: ,,, ;- lo Oll thr> l!!hrt)G pnr""greiph:J" Elace y ur ans· . .;~rs b(!S · :.i t· 
u Pt1on 1~ tto SF ca provided ~ 
Do th~ s~~ ~hing for the l ast threm pnragr phs~ 
l'.:t,3i..· h1.1 the questions h ve ba~n ~;.oswerod 0 ch.ec you:F ns era ·• t· . 
.. e who got mos t of th coPr' ct ans r>S.:. !f both of" ~ou got 
.-·ns~,eP on quest ion o ?>e d t~ e thr®e p r&gr~phs g 'in nd 
vrrongo 
-h nu b of !irong BnS"~> ars at the top of thi sh ~t ~ . 
.? ARAGRA.t:.'fl S l TO 3 
:;;, Wll!f. -.~ 
l o ~ ~; ~o~o tha Sp ntsh the first to do le 
in t~o Sou~h \s ? 
P .. ~'·:1:' ... (i,.~.G ·::.: 1 r r g1on become lat.!'Jl~ on? 2"' 
~",, ·::.:·• .. \~ ;·;::; :,~-::;.2; .. ogion c lled? 
~ ~ ~- ;···~,{:. ~1~ ... -.. - .il~.r 1'-l 1821? 5o_""""' _____________ _ 
5~ \)£ .~ rt;:_.,it, ... oc ee pl"ovinae of the 
.. -.· :T:-.!1:- ... : ot ~.exieo? 4G 
--~------------------~-----~ .• ~ :-'~1-,~ d~.d St. ?ph~;;n .A.ustin do in 1821? 
·\ ;:-ho i . ··o ~o :uly p~opl 11 ving in 5o 
th1~ r~gicn ~· this ti~e? 
e.-. ·:c·! ••. ,-;0 f!!r -;:.,!I le,nd eost per acr ? 6"-------------~-, 
~~ ~t~t ~ld ~i~. p~opl of th South bring 
'7:1-~h i:.h"=' ""l to '!'t~X S'? 7o 
10., I'!. _, ""n~ Amol"'ic ns wer 11 ving in 
T :z~.s by 1830? So_,,_ ___ ,_,_~-------
9o ____________________________ ____ 
lCo ____________ _ 
£ARAGRAJ?RS 4 TO 6 
lc Sh .. t wus the l w the li.e:xicsn l c 
Gove~n~ant passed? --------------------------------
':: ~ .?h t.. werel incre sed? 2 o. 
3., t 1at did t he M xic&ns l!.bolish? ---
.c. -.--h ~ did the Americans have to give 3 o 
------·--------------------------r:r? ~' ... -
.:. r:t. 1t id th T :~:nns s '3 about the new 4 ~-=~--------=---­
l&ws? 
6,. How c11d the Texans feel about the 
m king of the l aws? 
r; o ;; t i ppened i n 1835? 
'\,\,he t.. .... ied to top tt 1evolt? 
9a In -~at De tl eent did th~ Tex na 
bH"ilCI a fort, 
1 •·· " t '-- ~ :-: ~.h .. fo (> <~> . , ,. t.T'•C I;.. ry<;::,i5 •• 1 u .IJIC -- .., \o ( 
50--------------------·------
? o ________________________ , ____ _ 
(!f~ ()tJ .!.; :J 
(.rr-;c~.ps r:,i 5 
~~----· Yon m .. ~: t.o reaj 12 ~'r.:Yra .. ~'!"~ i)(·, s bel ·.:lnninP.; wi t.IJ '~'1-Tow d!d <t! . • l.::.ton 
ec •. e " seaport?" oJ:t p~?.,U~ 2~6 a .d GndL ~,~; ~tas closv toP.:~t~~l:" ~ s tl"' e_ 
i ! <::~. ,;, or· s t ·~ on .9" f.;e 29 'o 
~~S!' ___!.~j i ~g $ x pc...:;:aft:rapi; s ~ t 1 1r.e s :i.len tly ~ ev ~r;fl)o e n tr- ,) 
gr-oup .s tc stop and u, · .~ pup11 t .. A.cht~r 1 111 ask you~e ques:t 1ons b .1C'."J 
0 • .1 tho .. :~ nar;~cn•r:oh so 
Pollcw t •. e same· pl~·c~~dur :ro:r" th:. 1 · ... s1 pa a~~ap~~- d 
Tl-tl-:: ~ swcr~s t o " h .. quest1 ons Ydll bs foun1 on seperu te ans 'l'r~i"' ca:~:··d s ., 
Cv.ly t, • 0 pupj 1 t acher will ibook at ·cne arlSWe-: :rsa 
' .. ~h"" pupi1 t ach~r will n:".ke sure that ev._r one in I-ter gvou.p 
ht.~.V(~ a t·,rn at answer· ng so~e of tl-J G qu st ions ... 
I he pupi 1 t uch·~r wj 11 record t~e nun:ber o:t' wron.. ~-n w rs f r 
69-Cr, c:;,-;t of si;· p:ire.~J;raphs. She wil l put the total numb r .of v1rong r s w..:.:c 
at t~e top of th's question sheet af· er all tw lve para~~ap~s ~av~ b e·n 
:"0<~-c, and th, quest ions ans· ·ered ~· 
lac ·s did a ~allow ~iver in T~xas conne ct: 
t~ing are m ntione1 as to \hY rroust ~ b~c~.e a 1~·~ 
3a ~h~t two t~in~s i s ~ous on a lec11n~ Cjty in? 
4 ,, _;,,::~1. :!10 •,~.: •u 71, ys , in ~'\Thien ve t~ans~ or· oil &.nd pet..r•olcu:1 .;-. .. n: :r_ :.~ .. -.L: 
to ~1r1 ~:> t ~., ·:,1'~ o 
:'Jr1r• t tvw kind s of fi : cU d u w n t'i ce liS 'N. fly v ·1 ·:;,. • .;.:~s: 
6:; A!1~-. t.vro t~ [t:.S· f rMches does ivti' o ·~'l :Us n vumt to .1 i ~ . t'? 
, .. 
:.J 
'J ~ ~r_,•;·,· ::'.C.''l;l shu:. a d ca .tl- ar, the!"E• on ·r Xti.S · s.nc•·h~S? 
5._. ;:~t:.-:,~ t.:.e. tl:ings ... r~ rr~en t i n.e1 t(>out til !1.io Gi-r"'n. e? 
,.J_ ~ ;{t :; ... , \ 
2,~ ·.v~18.-t . 
.t.'AF..AGR.A .. m·~ 'i' TC 12 
·~·....,_,..__.__ !I 
t:~r e thin.gs a re ll'erniorH.d u •cut SBn Ant ic '? 
'.h_~~:.:: rdti~8 . o W\!l S~e aft,, :r v:e leavt'! S ~in ." .. to· lOY 
.f'1.'.,r .. thina:s a.r- mt!:ntion d abou C:~;i.lJ.as·? 
t:1Y•,;r> thinrrs ·i:,t,~t ·.'f"e rte.tt.ion .. 1 about. ~·ort :·,r rt '., 
:..' 1 ~ .. ";i.,; ·-hiD.gs t h t Hr·e menU one: a bout one of tl!e wo r-_6 • -
:.ire 1o ns: ~· 
iou a,.e t o r -!a-J l? p ·.lr- ftt'lra' ·s be_._: .. !·:i.':l·., '>" it~ '·Texas becom~s apt~ t c· 
t,~~ Un t~d ~t~ t .R '' on _pa!!e 2-J ·- 1 t •. L~ ';-!. .1 to g1u.nt ah•c!"aft :Z~""!.c· .,rr 
on pa ~ z:,? " 
Afte:r . ea1ino.: four 2~ra~r· pJ-\s a . ~-.!:_~!::e . il~ntl_l~ everyon e li1 
~ r>ou!)is to stop atj.1 th~ pupil tc!a.c!o'! er w:l:ll ask .YOU the q e~tions 
b~l ow on t~ose paragrL~hs~ 
-~ Co t J sarr tt:in~ or- the 
p!!r · cr~"ap~l s ~ 
The ans~.,~rs to tt,e questions ill b~ i und on se ~~ate ans"Ne.,.. c~r·~·_r-:: ., 
Cnl the pupil t ac~er wil l look t t~e ~nsw~r~~ 
The u·Jil te~c .er \'j 11 reccr1 :t.~ e nurr.ber of Wl"On.~ ~:tnsw"'rs for f4!~ c 
t oi· 011r pa,.tlo;:r-a~hs.=. She wi 11 nUt th ... to t ~ll nurr.ber of wren~ anS\" ~r .. , 
at the to ~ of thiS quest i o s~eet ~fter all t lve oara~raphs ~~ve 
b~en reac and t~e ouestions answer~dc 
1, ;·i.w two thin g .. elped • rinl!·on t ... e , •. 8. ;b~ w en he u •. 
• ) 
.ih.· t two places; d j :l a s'~ llo\v l"'jV e~ in i·~xas conn<;; t ;? t... t: 
~~ ~--· t t\•;o thin !', are e n t 1 one~l H."' t o ·:v y t"oust on b .... C t-aT.e 
sea.p rt ·~ 
:., ;·;h.•·t two t11.ings 1 nou.,tcn · etldin_; c i y in'? 
c; .. .i::n.mc t·:•o w~ys in whic' we tr& S!Jor t oil ~n petroleurr. fro · 
O!._ p' C"' ·~ o anotf"!er., 
3,, :;;i __ ::. t·.';"o ldnC: s of f1~11~ do ~'! notice ~l.S we '1 ., ;r '., .~ ·s'r 
tJ.. ::··;):d. t\11 t;ypes of ~anc~o-, ... s 1ces ~tr~ ·;iilson wan t tc visit·? 
:L -:~ O\'; r:>-.1 :1~· ;Jh.~~P ::1n1 Clot t1e ar> e th~•p"e on r xu ranc"les? 
~;, .~:· r!:·L·;:. u ·n• .s t!1it1&",S ~::.re m ,nticn d about tl-!e ~! 1o :1 and? 
1... ;,·· .... ~ t th ··-e t11ngs are mention~:! ~:~.bent. ~G.Ln Antonio? 
2J :::··~·(. i..;"~·,?. e cit:ies -:lo •;,• .. , s~:. fter w ; . CllVe s~.ln Antonio·~ 
~3 . ,. ':.~,·~; 'f~.v . .: Udn11.s are H:en tion, .. 1 about .:)alla s? 







g_ • 1- . 'j . ..:; 
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,. <'1k ~he ·.!.: ·2 s ;_ i 011S (.r) .. 
1 ,'"'r: ~l"'R. ·&J' ~ r)P, :iJ n : 
' 
=i,.. •· r-:r·'.l ') 1-, :"-l ~nl"l} l !1"' 
oo.. .&cor'? ·1hs PU!'JJ- r.. ) . 
c " t. . t .F' q1 £ s v ~ :>ns •v~ .. 
. f:J0' e ,~ l_ "'l•:Jk ~:tt 
rJ' • "'1!'Jii8 •-:. O'j VP!l 0 1 
.'!1.--:!_ .... flS,I'!r.- t .. tl--
~1 f n., ~··s l"'P(' • 
·.r 1en TP~ '1S :J 
·Lr'i::::~ ~"'"c:-tly .: _:t·.r"''' 
- thp u.~ or !~. 
; '.l 




:· '~ A j : ' r~ c. S t C ~ t y j n 1 j.. ~ ;. .' l J. ~ I' ? 
tu.··n t:~+ , ..... h"!l!' \i '-"'"' ng u- c· 
0 t.!-': 2 ~~ ') < • ¥)1J. ~) i J. s in 
.,. I'IU pj- t._!t~"'hel~ 
i .?; p;, !)j l t .a.c"'~'~" 
~ 3 OD ~: 1 .!tcrer l 
f0111Ji ~n 
?Wt-" l· S. r . "· '. 11 
!"'t ~ ,HlP.,.. '"'et o£ -r.al q . · n 
r:: • '1 :." t ~... . '~! l 9 r. u. r 1 (T q, • 
" 
'' 
:; r.on ... ·.ctn..= T!-:t:.ston ';\Tjt"' . •'"ipJf of l.'exico·? 
•, r'·J..:.n·::·! in ·•e(>Bllt y .. l"~"';c: .. J {hi!.~ ...,.ivr~ '? 
;c:~u.-:..:.: to :•ov.:::-:ton ::-~ne<' · t. "'a~ ir.-,Jrov-3~ t."'is ?"i" ,,.,..., 
t n 6 
+ • ...,1r.O'S ~o"'~ unust.cm leJ -i .. r·r- '70rl·~ 1n? 
~ ~ u<>~.ii t':l t,...J~nsfF>r ~-Jet"'cl<?l, ':I :"'"011' one nlnce to anot ~~-~·r· 
.-" i1et .... ol~u..,.. ~O"!'P. "' r ~ 
tre o11 jn noust0n·? 
c ~ Y ry o 11 to :-- ·1 h ._ .,. , ~ar-t s of t "' e 1., ~p-·1 d ? 
ro::ct2~n J,l"~ •;·~ lJyjnr• f.Y'Oi' T·ouston'? 
~ 1", '.V1ls~n ,....·r-in: ns 1;bo1t Texu~? 
· ~ -· t r..: rl ::~ -~J o ·~·.'c st'}G ~ly ovP.r "£ex a~? 
L:; . , 1 ._ : , ::> i n v· '3 ·" .,... o d u c t ~ ._, n ') f · .._ fl. t T) T" o "! n c t '? 
Jarn~-s~~s 'l to 9 
•' -.:' t 1.J r;e cf T'l-'tn c '~f'": -'~O<"S r•."'~" ·vj }.C,011 .runt t~ V} <:'it? 
:·· ... t ...;,:; ~q,nn(;~.,..s ':l _, wor'Jr(=>: .. s n.,..e •o P' .t f'~"~rr. an? "'tnch ,o ano~.l-·r;: .. '? 
("'.'. "'an:l ::-;1---o~t) ,p•o t h~ e '1TI TP.XI-:I."; .... lnc-'·r.>~'? 
',- =-.-· ... '·e ·n · ,. t c.:· j . ':1 ·-1 ,cmth us ···h::~. ~t :'!t e? 
- ;!""~,.... t).t;• ·:~ 'T' J- - r,..~.1t2 .. ._:l t.!·:~17~·t:,:;~; 0 . ..::· :1('"~Y•e'C""-: 
• . . ) ~ ~-; 
·~-
G.~CU.? l 
G-t'OUL.~~ o:l 5 
pl,rr:J~ t l_Q.:L~ :"" 
You ai•e i.o re ~ . 15 fj"'l" ::gL"'PhSl boginn:in - 'W ~ ~ .. h "P-ow m .l .hOtr \'! bec cmc 
~ stlUte~~ on J;a.ge 3C.O C!Q~ !.!;bldin:., " 'l't.~SC!'l :K'cods s.r·e good for u.g~· on p~\g~ c:-C2 u 
. .~·~-~~-!"' .J"e t!:'l. n~!!.:~~.~Y:~E~PE tl~w~7,~--~ t 1. me ~11..!!2 t ].:Z u G • er>y ou e 1 n h"" 
gl"'oup is to stop emQ tr.he: pup·~l te ch · l" will a" yo'ill ~h~ qu ~tio:ns b~lo"Y 
on thosts p:aragrv .phs,, 
.Poll.ow the sam~ p~·o@edur\;1 for th~ l~st.. ~tg~ t P~-, ... ~grcphs,, 
tt:hllli wrt.S ers to the questions ~ill be found on s~pera.l:.o n5H'·I" C tl7'd~ . 
Only the pup:U. teacher w1.11 look t tl.he ~ns~er o 
The pupil teaehe~r \,.ill mal;;e suro "h t ewe. yol.l i.n her grouo will 
h< V1!l · turn t S'tf ring som3 of the quost1onsn 
The~ pu,9il te cb.er '~"111 reco rd t· number' o± 'li"ong ns't1~rs/. .or 
~~ch SGt of e i ght psr:\g~~.[>hS r: Shes will put the tot 1 ou ben~ tJ of 
wrong aswers t the top af this question sh 5t nftc· all si~tce~ 
pmrmgraph s tut.We been l""S ~ d a.nd the <{Ue::st.o\I.O):lS t!nS aT'ed, 
;..," Tell 11 'o it'-· sons ~h;y "7h.i t.OJ peopl~ "''f'e forc-b i ddml t.o ltv in Okl h o.,· ., 
~L I'Jh ¥. it.":JO hings d. id ?Jt"d t o SOt lG f;S sec · ~d do S SOO!l S t.h J! it;lC.....:~ 
t . thi5 n~w 1 ndo 
:t.L T ·1.1 \'1;1o ··~hiv..e;.s th-,t th.., G'.rOVGi"P~o12t d id nbout t.Ult sad lr: nd o 
~ -J TI!Jll foux~ thillgs ""'b<n~ ·;:, t.he pe oplo who . ero linGd 1p -~lo gs1ch3 t.1 
bQ!"'d l"S l'l'0ady to cl- 1m their :ust; :J r·ucl." 
5., ivtw. \~ tr1. -e ~ht!llgs h·.:..pp~:tloel :xsc tly ' t noon? 
~t· ~i'1c1t. t.wo things .·could you S\!;e-t t ~t."ln set hm.d yot1 bijcm th ~G ft~:> ~·;"i' 
l('Uf:Jh f.<H"' XHH"i' l ~r.l0 . ? 
1o Wh 1t two thin s "ould you.v. s e 1ln m "G 661 s'? 
a., Nh ... ¥, ", JO t.h5Ll.lgS ·. sr-® mtDnt'10lll00 a.b t. ind5~ n ·-cf;;i·" ~·-i ·~ io::t ~'? 
9o Tsll ~,'f.lo th1.ngs Ut~t in.d i at.ns do t o ~L .;;' ·O bectL o p~ofoss1 on.:.~l ~e .: f.'!.~ .. , 
l0 .. ,1Jiak~w :er.ltx p . ofas siov.s th~t :ind'fl.w.IS .. x"'G in tor"''-"i" 
llotVho.11 -~hlZ"013 thing ht:.\ e ou 1~ f'nc:d · -.b o~ t Tuls!!."? 
1 N ·, ml~ foult" '?;hi.d~, ~:f f 11'ms ~. ha ~ h .. vo ~h(!:Ji:t' h ::~c.hy~;:.. :'rti,)l" S h:. 'l'~''i.:. ~ 
- 0 2a Jn whmt thP~e pl oes do 1e ftna oil t ells iD CklPho~~? 
""o luc!J-Be fcHllf' f:, f'm t)- oduct$ pr-·oa· .cod 1.n Ec~st~H"E! Okl:..:.hom . ...:. '? 
4¥<' "r1h ... ~\~ 'if;v~O f ®.Pffi p r~©O'i.i'lCtS ~:?' ~ fOUilJ. '• ~. Jlll. W~!rS l.O :t:"i1 OU:lnhg::cl:.:t.? 
~ " :~h·:~we do~ s tho t~h ...... , t, b"'lt ~~tei.ud :t':~"'Q•~'? 
6o f?Jhk?.l~ 'i:.~n..--.~e Ud\.ngs ShQUld '6e Ji'"f)!ll~iilb'Zr'' .,.bou t th0 s~uth C· ntll"::cl S"t.'ti;(:~S? 
"J D ~'J',ijlQ) fO'i./U"' rw~upot,1.. 0JZJI 3 t.hc.t h~ue ~hL:.n.g®d 1Jl1. '~ho Sou th CGI;:!. tr'Q]. s (~ r:;d4o3 ., 
C-'RJU~ 2 
G:' '.l "S ~:t. '5 
• . ·· • . l 
<; t •• ~. • •• J . (' 
c ··:-; ~ ,_ ... ~ 
1th "Hw Okl lo. bee m~ 
1e r ·J.b r, bo·t th 
1 the 
lo 
procedure fo'"' th 
o the questions found on sop .. r t ns·, -r rds ,. 
Only .. ~ pu;.>il teo che' will look he ans ers,, 
·rn pup11 t~ach r ill record th ... umber of ong ons 
set o:f f lut-> p r g, aph qhe will put t l"l total :nu111bcr o:Z rong 
t th too of th1 question shee~ afte 11 twel p r g~ph 
r :'l.d f.').";l6 th qu~st1ons ans er ttl · 
The ·il p1l ~ e.ch ro will lllak: s-..1 ro · r. h t v eryone in h : g o ~ t .... 
t;ur'n " t. c.n~f .. e~ 1. .g so of th quest io· s " 
~L ll!h •} .... 
to 1- A 
... soo;.l 
bout unus d 
lined up 
L: "e:"J things n pp ned e:i:,,ctly 1t ~oo:n? 
l • 
2CJ ;n~· ,, 1:.> (wo things ould you so nt sunset h~d y~ ).~n tLer ~~~~ th 
r'U~h ·<:o · n 'V. lun&? 
3o • 6"' ~ t~; ,1r~ t1o th1~~e would you Be~ in a f~w ~ ks? 
4c' :in;~t. 
.fftc 1-lJ.. 
..;-,,,o thi.ngo t re mem.t:loned ·bou·~ ind i n ? . S·Jt " ? :Uo s? 
.. ;,,:m;-5 .• hi gs that incH n .... do ·· :O .ay 'to b com,...> r•rof~snio · n op! 
S t' ~C. !?.IS ~i~ p~of~ssionw ~h t indicns ·re 1n tod y. 
!~:} (, ·.~~1C i1- !~hr>ae t1 · n.gs h vo you). r.!l d ab.u'~ Tuls? 
R A.RltC-RA.ffiS 9 '1.'0 12 
~=-:-~u ........ - '~ -~ 
1 " .Nn2o f· U:?' ~ii.::ds " f f :h··ms t.ha~ h · · th it• he d l ~ t.·':.erJ ~:i:t Tt-.,~ dt.v 
;?, ,.. Ir '0U .. '!.t:. 't,:~i!JAO ;; lL© s do h · :fizrd oil wr.:Jlls i n C'!!l ht iil " ? 
3 o .?:1 .wo 2-ot: r• :J',.,,r--, progdu~ t s pi'"~ouced i n E ·s~e~n 0 l:·· ·1om "' 
~;·.., ·2 a1.~;~ ;r, tP"o :~.:;~::T'l ::n ... odi. ~;J U:.5 .:-,7••3 fo nd 11" l.'i:i~st.o:nt Okl nom~ ? 
·~ ,, '.:"he.;:-:-...: c?.<".'OS ::.:·w r:·; .. ·wL't. '·1 .1 "fi', egzfi. nd ft:· or:;~? 
? 
. .;~·~ ~.. f:- ,. 
·· ·, ·:~.· o:f .:~ 
D, 1~, c to : ens: c:. 
··-- .. _~liT"~ to r-rJtc 1 s:x J.)'1.t·~~ ... ~' .· .. ~J~-~~~nt1ing v;:_t ... u· .. :./~\' ( 1~··i!. ·-~r 
CkC'·,:t:e a :.;t't ''on u~. ZC( and .• :.ng '·Ti-l (' t~ ,1· )'")Sci·.···t.··.: •. ::: ).':.. 
.nuntb~r of s~ates'> on ~age 3C..O~ 
~~~~in:~ two_p_~,!"~7rti J~"_.-. ut ~~.l..L~~l.l~..:.__:-h:~c .· n · IJ .• -
· clt::;w on th se !)d.!"8.:J:N:iphs .: Th .. ;n !'ct:d t'·1e t:. o par::>grtc~.:Jn ;-:. t!::.J .~ 
pup:1. t acl-:.;;r- will <i~;k you ti: · sarr. .... (U~s~:ions o;o~,~.}J 
an~w .r .. 
i)o th .. :-am·. th:iug fo·r t~ n~xt 1,Y/r; par-l.:l<:,rap1!S ':!nj £ot• t.' .• : .• :t 
·.vo pur<.l.graphs, 
The answ rs to ~.he ouest1ons ,ill be found on s p~rate :1"". 
C tllY th.... f>Upil each ~r wi 11 lool .. at t -e .·mswerso 
The pl.~pil teac~er will fl'!l:t.ke SUT"f!' tl1at ev .i"'ycn~ in f--, .. ·,~ rot·· "i. : .... :. 
h~ve a turn ut an.w_ring so~~ of the ou~stionsa 
Lhe pupil teacher w111 rec(l)r-d the numb~ 'f"' o: WP011 ~ an w,_,..,, f !' ~ -~, ~, 
3:: ;:, Ji' two rmr·ap:ru~hs .., She will put t"1e total nl.llr:b Jr of wro.,.,. ~.ns· .. ,·: .. ~ 
i:i. · .. ~h ... top o.: thiS questiorl ;:.heet aftc_.!, all Si: p::1r ~r'C.p~~ r'f. ... ,c;.-:~1 
, ·="' and ti-Je ou~stionB '-lrl.SVJer'ed ., 
·~\:o tl:'in!:S did wir! "te s ... ttl~:r.s ;~e ami do u.s socn as t.:. ·.:: c~.! .. 
',h-: .:, n-.vt and'? 
.2AR:lGHA.c'P :) .-5 AH0 4 
2 .. T .. J.·. :fc.-ur· ·t.-::n~s abo·,:, th.., !-).__oo.L '.Jh:) W!!T'e :un_d u_p. ~ ·n~~:;·,. .. ~ 
LoT'd,;:r·s r ,dd~ tc c1·1 I1. t~ei ;;.~·;·• lt:.nd ,, 
? A ..q r\'1~ A.;?~H:) 5 A.;.m 6 
-
i'~.·, ;j•.:;-~·~ i;No t.h :ULJ;S WOUld jOU !:L: .. ::l.'f ;.,;t~J'ISe ·~. h.;:.~~ u::m !J~· .l tl ..... ·: · . · -
L ; ., .. . ;a ~ ~~ h .f :.> r" n. w l ""~n d ? 
-· 
D ~ r>e 1.:~ 111 {)J:J~ s ~ '"' 
~======~ro<~ to l"' r.::to.c1 16 p:;:JJ · gh·· .<\I'U:i beginning ;:;'1 t~-1 "4. 'B':! :J to <:~~ 5~::2'~' 1 c,_~. 
pu.@blo 10 on _pagl!l 3Vl "':!.lld •. ntHl:l.;;; nin t~e dry c1 1- r.~t.e 2nd b:<.". ght :;;t~i--~~~i~dJ.~ 11 
~ p ge 3C9; . 
Mi!.U ..... : .. £1..!~-L.~'!"'_ e~.s ,~.~~--~...Jl.ile:1t~. .;7•:;i<>'"''~J;:1C> 1:.-:: t::':,: 
gr>oup is to stop nd the pupi.~. fr.a ,ch r will .sl yo) t e qu s-~~-tl.:Y oe:~ .:J·,,., 
on. thos i)flr gr.aphs<' 
ltollo , th 5 · me proc~dtn"o :foi."' t.h ~ lr.:J.s t ·)igh t pu.rLgyor· £.~;.~· " 
Thv ··r.J.s- t: rs to th QU st ions \.7111 be fou:1d on i!.· . cri .. :~-c :.--:..rH;; .. J•~r 
o .. ra .... : vnly ~h pupil t .;. c\her u:l 1 ook at tho 'ltu·,ytu•s" 
Th · pupU. te ch r ill r c It"d the n1m'b ;,. f ,7I'ong ·· · • .::·;r ..... 7'~ f0:;o ece~! 
Bet of elght l'"l!gr ph s o Sh ~·. 111 put the . tot · 1 !H.H~b r of r·l:"-~tig ,, ,. S'i:::.;-:c f.' 
i th top of this '!'l.-1GStion shr.9~t f'ter all sixt•::i.-Pl v 1 ... ~r, .... · ~Jh:::; ··"lSF-:. be~~,-. 
:re.nd --~:ad the quest iOXlS s~: ~sd ., 
The LJltf, l teli.Ch I" \vill m .: e su!'~ th 1t o"'o. ronc 1 h~:~ gro~2!· F;:l?i.~: 
t..uY"n t s-... ring som of th qu~rst i onso 
E~R .GR" tiS 1 TO 8 
=~ ~!Cl~ 
1" ]Jh~,~~ ?,'h,'f' ·- 1:;! t.hii!(:;S do 'l?e D.otiCS :lbout t.he ~li" · t. ~ -"' S \~0:.:: r;:;;· 
2u (.~ho~ fi~o t.hiiilgS do ~e Sl! Xi. f.ndlt-11 :7om·~u sr.;11Llg r~t t;h. ~;;5,. '-:; rs~:,~ 
t ~~ !"<;l , .. d ~· 
:tL :} - 1.1 thlf"(;;O th~- t~.gs th 't. vmuld h0l .. 1 coscrlb· 
t1o i;h da, ;. ur thiugs •:/ OUld ... ou se ~':ls:.d- n ""-~o~ c;. 
fiv 11Jh 'l. ~ 'ii.l'70 t. h 1.ngs t' 9 (id yot- soe iu "ho field 8 ·? 
6c il!lh, ~~ ·t_,;'O r)). ~ao do \ J0 .notiCO mr~ •, 1..:1:" r:J ·Y 'b .-k '·0 ~-:Lo ,_;;·~::''-
'lo fdhe~~ 'i:..\"JC i·dlb s o·~ 'i.!!!Cl ·.> .. ns pr0:?cn t:.g ro .. ~ cbo11t :-~::: ......... ~~.::~. ':;:::: .... ;.~ ·· .:;:;:·c..> 
~h-~ l.v& in ·dobas? 
eo ?'!--~~It, ~. 10 'th'liv.gs ©&IrA h~fnns be n;~~;.;; of? 
Sic ~~;~u:~t ~-;t ~hi.ngs .f'o tho X»!\ ahr)G gc.::.:d G t m ,_,_1i:'Lt;1' 
r~~d 15 p r· gr ·· PhB bag· nu!ng wit 
3C7 tl.Jld :nd ing ?~th. 
oc duY"a to,. th .u~:xt fi P r 
111 be found on s 
ill look t the swers ~ 
ill ~uw tho tot l numb 
sheot !tv~ ~11 fift n p 
redn 
is it to · n 1 nca m 
u~ u ~ on p g~ 30J~ 
veryono i th 
qu~st.ions b l.c 
aphs nd th l s~ 
k sur5 th t ev ryon in h 
t.he quootion.sc. 
group e.:: .... .;; 
lo 
2 .. 
~ARAG?~rs l '70 £ 
· things do ~ nottc out 
do ·a see indl 
3.. ~ r: e thing th . t. , ouJ.d h ·.lp d scrfbe a:r.· . ob t.<S ~ 
1'\r. :fo!J..~ · hi21gs ould you se~ 1Ias1t~ · n 
5" ~:d ~ t'='o things ould you s~ t:u. t:'l' ~1 lds? 
6J u i~ll'io~, t 10 pl Ct'IS c:lo wo notice on 01/..::.' t. ~y b clr ·~.oo t •. C"'~? 
~.JQ t.;. :ib~s of indian 
li ·O .n dobct ? 
·0 .. o ' 
(;.\'JO ":h1ngs c hogEJ.ns be m d a·.,? 
bou 
.JO ~;h ... n[: S th · !~ · J. haS gt.:; .!d t til • i . . f{( 
J.O"!:r."' foots r antionea b 1t Q l'oD d ·~' 
5" ·JtlC \t 
5.:· 
th· ~ .... c• c•ups o:t .{)Go.Pl fo 1. d · S te F 
~. t~ t':':!! ,~. 
~, v r. 1.3 ~ 
3 o i1J~ ,."~ tr'J 
~·~· i,~;.r".t!·-··~ s1 ~! 
lj''f;:C- .:J.1-' .g:; 
~j(J t'::h~=~ 1~ ~~ \ (J 
hings did th~s group~ o· ~eopl 
~! ( -:; • lo : .... -
(ir{:~:u.P ;~ 
Gr·ou(P of 5 
r d s.:.~ pa"' g:r.'n.Qtt. bJ"i·ni:ng ith ";.~ i itt ·,!' 1: .. ~~1·.· 
3C~ ·nd nain~ w1t.1 ":fo2J.o 1ng ~h 1,., ~3-lo p oc ,... ~.t 1~ 
nswer.:: 
Do th~ S:.lln thing for th n~::.~t t~ .o pa., gr .• ph un J..Or t' 
p r{j),gr' phs::. 
The ~swers to the qu~s~ions 1111 b found on sep 
Only the ~moil te ch r 111 look t the or ,, 
The pupil te ·ehe~ ill m ka sure th verouc i h r 
turn. t tm::)Wering somo of the question ~~ 
!co P'L'P.il t.e ch<a~r , 111 r cord thl!l numbero of rong am 
set oft·~ r gr. hs~ She ill ~ut th~ tot 1 nub~~ of ;ro~g 
t ~h op uf this qu~st1on sh~Gt ft· 4 11 six p r g~ph~ ~ 
''.nd th qu...,st.io.ns ns· credo 
.. ~Jh·}t "',h:.. G th.ng do not.ic th eli : ' t. of ,.... nt~ ·~ )..,. G .. .. ? 
2o t1h ~' fi t !1, gs do VfiS ~ e i 6" •... ...,..,r. ..... om s~111. .g ilt '1 : .. 1 
0 d? 
ou~ .s 
1 st :,: .. ·:. 
·~·· ":!3 
h ( . 
.. 
(~4 ~c.~ ":_/ 
C:h ·r"u. ps -~ ,.. ,~._ .. 
.CA rect. ~ ons !: ~~ 
~~~F= 5 p .rtner _ s .o r_ead 6 p ·t·&g -P.LS silently~ Af ... or• :f1n1 h 1ng th 
6 p r -;_ph::;. te to tell ePe ... y"' h~ug h · r, rnsmbers fr-o t.. r chn :, 
Th.e I.J tho.:" ~ tnor 1..... to c:heck off ... •:..r'l icL· that 1 s ro where .r.. rooo .... 
~he r -d~ngc Th1 ch ck iat is fouud belo Q 
.!-'.;.p .«o.:. -"' re ds ftr t. 6 r _,-· gr phs nd te 1 .. 11 he c n 
r Clemb r-,. 
P~ pil !io-l 2 ~ .. read'-'! last 5 p r gr· phs d te>ll e.ll h ca 
rem mber ,, 
FJ.ro ... t c. p. r graphs bagin _,. n\tho 11 ed on the Gre t i ins · efo-· .. 
th& hit. m c me?~ on pa.ge 31 " 
L· st 6 p ragraphs begin _,..._, ''~The roundup" on p g& Zl ·•> 
CHECK LJS'L' 
!_!RA~""?HS 1 'i:b 6 
L- e c.re :t'ly1ng bove the Gre t .t'l&ins 
2c· Th · Gr~ t Plains we~e oncet the home of the 1nc11 :1 
~~~ 3 to Ind:ttims roamed up llnd down this l nd follo ng t!-t ... ~L.:f .lo 
4" Th~ buffalo · urn1shed food for· th indi ns 
5"' The skins of the ·ouffy,lo were used for m ny things 
c; ,. B1. • .i."f lo horns we~ usod for spoons and 01:'11 melj t 
'J •.  p:ff lo sinG a m de good. bo rs r-ings or th· ead 
f:L 'BT f lo hool'. s ar~ used for s .ue 
9 -! ~·en hit m n 1\;a&me buff lo o·. killed nd lc d b~c.~.-u ),1:·' ~. · 
~t~ . 
:to ._, (,~ol'"OXledo and his men brought. sheet>,, cattl d hog v 
_ 1 ...  soroe of the cattle esc ped 
=.:·> _ 12, w1 -~t"lin a fow years en t tle ~.., 1~o ,m1ng aro .,...d 
6668 l~L. 1.he S J n1ards brought moY' c ttle . ith them 
=:-::1- ,, r,·~ . .r.t;y of th cattle andered ...... y from th h. r· ch 
lE. .. &,;.uer"?. 113 found th . ild Cl·tt.,o 
--------->1 ~- 'J /::..r:tsr ~.can.., cs_ptured some e t;tle ,,~d st.ar~~d c t t.le .,. ch~ o 
l'?o JSo :fene d in pastures in the ~arly days 
~~-~1.iL Cet.t~l.( r~~.n could st. rt r ~~hos any,; here he w'ish d 
·~~~J\.~ .) Tho kil.lg of the range w e the oov ·boy 
~q.,;,, "~'~n --. co-wbC'y Yta.t~hed over tho h :~ ds nd pro ~co t~sd the 1 
::n " TLc cr;:. 0oy ha:J t.o se~o th t th0 cut.t.le don ut v: nde1 .rctu e · ~P 
="·~~'z.B.., ·;~ T~-~;<; ~o t1oy Spends many long i1oul"'s in -~he snddl~ 
=="~-~3 c '.s.:~.·~ o .boy camps out in th.~ I"'J.~ en at night 
==-=i.:.( u Th .. ~O'fWOY C0(Jki3 h:I.G 0 n :(J"' clo 
:~:=~~~?.3., '\':·.:~:: ~a)f'boy sle~:.po out. 'ln t.h ..... tp .... P • 
• 
GRCU.i -
Groups of a 
CRE:CK 11~ 
£!_R~&.r1TS 7 TO 12 
~--1 ·: ;:;,very spring there is roundu_p o:f all the catt 
~~_..: 2, . .All the cowbo;vs ork tog ther 
3 .~ Cowboys work 1n 2 11 s and 3 11 s to dr1Ye cattle in the mlddl 
~-=-~ 4.: ,C;:xper·~ ro_pers ro,iled c lves one by one 
~- - 5,, Ro!)ers call out the br ds on th c lfs moth r 
6., e.ach calf as branded with his o ners mart 
7~ Th br nder presses a red hot iron on th h.do of th elf 
"""'""'-== 8o The Cfllf b ls d looks for his mother 
{JJ •.. Aft r branding 11 c ttle are driven to sum!t!er pastures 
::.=-=10/ !he ~~uc agon is canv s topped gon 
lJ..., Food SU.t-JPlios and co boy~s bo~ding are ept in th chuc ···g::,n 
-~~r.t 12u Co boys r on 11 sides of th0 herd 
..----.-..,:\3., lle ~ sundo ? the d 11 Jot · y ends 
~ l~o C ttl gr z t sundo n 
-~"lc·.· ~ h oo call::s "Grub 11 3 r t. sundo· n 
=-==16<• Aft ·P ea"ingi> co boJ sit .. '1 • r. the c mpf1re 
=---~17., Cowboys tell jo es nd at.ori s around th .. C'mpfir. 
~---~~18.. 0 ,..;_, of · h.~ cowboys 'USually hed :1. guitar 
==19" The co bo~-s s g mcm.y songs .r:ound the c mt) ir 
<");.:~ (.. [. '~ .~ 
G:r"ott,ps o:~'" : 
Dl~·ctio:ns~= 
c.;- ... ~~··~ I 
.. ~ ·= 
--~-- o- r·c to ::oet'.d. 12 p~~ g;" -l)t r- b ·ei:.'lLing 1 th ~ .1 :.J, M 
- I • '+ 
GNI' t. .t:'l'"ins befol"'e 'i:.h~ white r1 .n c-· ·.1 ·~··" en p go 31 LJ.g ~:... ~ .: !~ :. \ ··-~· the c ttle qui t d e· cefulo~ o~ p ga 31tu 
~~~~ s~x p r B£~~t.~~-t~i~e~~~~~ 
group is to stop d the pupil te ch r will 
on those pd~agr phs~ 
Follo the same proc ·dur>cs for the l st six p r gr phs,, 
n1 ans ~ers to the questions ~111 be found on scp r t 
Cu.:i."dSo Only th PU.Pil t.e oher ill look t the ans ersc 
Tho pupil t.e cher ill m te sure th&t ~veryon in her 
turn t ans~iering som. of th questionso 
Th pupil te~cher will ~l~c• the number of rong ~ns 
top of this question she~to 
~ n h1 t 
io u lo-~-.... 
n:;n OZ" 
~roup g ts 
rs t. th 
1, fJhe.t s ... things did the skin of the buffalo furnish· the Gr t ·::1 :.r'.s 
1nd1 ne? 
2 .. tih a. t.\ '0 
3u Eh t t;;vo 
II! a .:'h t t 0 




6G Tsll t 11'"'· 
.. ~nches, 
3o T~l:~. t-.:\) 
."\ ~~h:.:-, {\, ~·, \-:?0 "t.lO 
t .1ngs er mad out of bu ·f lo horns. 
·~hings did they m )[ out. o:f buff lo si ft 1S? 
·t.hings h P.t'~Uled :tter t"~ . 
·-
.h1t. IUBn e ... m to th Gl"' . ~ ~la1.u~·~ 
e d'ifferent typ s of he:.:u~ dHl Car·on!l.do b 1ng in~o #, ~ 
1ns ~·~gion? 
ttings th t h p~en d be· or~ th at r·· 
·t.l11r' gs ''h t b_ d®r docs h8U br .~ct :. ,:·. 'i' .\ c=:.J..:: ., 
thing ... fom1d :\n tho en·~ err :t~gon? 
J5..., ·~,:ft, ·if" (~r,:',··.·:. :~.g p hc .. t· ~;;:o 'i;hin s did the co .boy£1 tdJ. .,nout ::.~~ ··,"'cs r• ·c; '<'~ 
G\ . ~1 Qt.·: ~~ i. h ~::~· tJ o,;11.p f 1. ~ ·e "i.' 
·'J.RC T ~ ·'- :~ 
:}r·o~: t).S a ~l 5 
Xou e.r- t.o rt:~d ~ ar<j,~T'a.tJhS begin ing wi ti-t ,~ .• VI-lo 1 i Jd or·. ·,.,a 
Gree.t .r1a.ins or;:ore i~...., wh:i te rnt~.n csm-:;,·?' on page ~H4 and :·md :ing :r ;·1c; ing 
on all ~>id~s't on pag 315" 
i.!:.:f!.£!:...1:~~ i ng th ~e! P •:i:rap:~~e.2L...::!-.'· __ ?~~ u r.1e s :i 1 ~n tl~l ,, ...;·· •. ·-r:1n.:.:·: ·: .. _ ~· ~ :. 
p;s .. ,..'i.:tfl is to stop and ti'H'J pupil teac'1e: PLU usk you .... ~.::: qu:J~t: ~-' r-.~le;11 
on t~ose ;a1agr~p~So 
.LJo tl1e sarr.e thing for t~. e n~xt th:r .e ptir :tgra.t)hS an1 tr.·: L~:~ ·. ~·: : ..... 
paragra._phs ,. 
The answ~r to ti-J.JII! Questions will be foun5 on s~ .. a~<: a:,,:-.'<·:: · 
cards~ Cnly thf! pupil t~acher 'ill lonk ~~ th~ ~ns~~rs. · 
Tho:.: pu 1)11 teacher· will ma.k. sur. t~·~at ~-,ver·yonc in .er _;roup ?;:::. ·~: 
a tur·n ~t a.nswer1n~ some cf tt,e qt1e-st-:c.1S o 
The pu ~ il t~scher wjll plQce the ~umbe~ of wren~ answPrs q t~~ 
too of t~i- question s~eet ~ 
l c ~~at six things did t~e skin-oft~ 
indians? 
buffalo furnis~ the Gr.2t ~lu~n s 
Ba :11-;at two ti1in~s w .. r mu.::'le out of buffalo P-to r•ns ·~ 
;;L A1ci.'t two tliin~s did they rr.ake out of buffalo sine~ s? 
L ;~;-~c.:l..·'. -~lv· ~~! d'if.L.rent typ .... s of !')~:·ns did Cor-orwr:lo b !"iTH~ :·.t·to .,..,l ·~;.'- ·~~~ .. -:. 
=·'l!. :~s.~s rt:g~o!l? 
j_ If I t~c A.rr.e:r-1 r~· .ns ,.1> .· 
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Ct.)r.-.. :-; t 1·.·; 
t d i1o.t :) 
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• ,! . 
·}i~·:.u .c 1 
}roups-.. of 2 
lo .Far .. e-rs are planting new :-1~ep- :r-o o ted gras .~es for P<~stur-es 
2 a The new grass~s wil~ grow witn little r~in 
3n I~e new g~asses will help ke~p the topsoil inplace 
~·-· .~~arrr.'!'rs won~ t let cattl"' c1~t arass toe- shor·t 
;.1c Ey 1ettin.?; gruss stay lor.g~t',, -it won~t. dit:. out in ch .~ y::,:.~":-; 
6~ I'h r~ 3-ov~rnment and f;;~.rrr.el"s l·w.v~ _~.ilant~d t~ ous~l..nd~; cJ • ··~;~s 
to stop wi nd e rosion 
7. Thes h~lts of tr ~s eKten1 f0r many rr.Jles 
~ u Th_se belts of trees 
Ih~ s. bQlts of. trees 
Thes~ belts of tre~s 
:.:i..Way the topsoil 
are known a s shelter belts 
break the i'oi .. ce cf t.t~e -:ti.c..-:1 
will !)Y'"!!' ,n t the \"J5nd :Crcm t1.:.1kL' .~ 
---~llr .. "lt:ill rr.uch needs to be le:arn··(l about e;:-·osioa an~ C':!n~~::····,;t·t·: 
12, .r\ .. rl:aps soree of th!'? lan-1 s:ould not be t1i<:!..nted :n ril1-!: · :~, 
"··-.:-.::)3 .. 7urn>.!r·s w'ill h?::..Ve to st-:..1dy and work on this _.):rc'Jl~rr 
4 , ;il·\:'rr.E:rs want a land tl-t<:A,'t boys an1 gi rls v:ill b ~ H'' u·:" ,-: f 
;;·l:.en :~wrr.e boys .":lll3 gir1s £?:et. old ~r '?t r1ey might work -:;n t.:i ~:;; 
probl -ms of ero sion 
..... ,--. ..... J.D .; 
·. ··HH1 some boys and f!)rls f;et older~ th .y rr.uy 1::...-ve n.:;; :.-L. ·--·? 
0 keep the land fertile 
Trr~gation is on~ i· ea tht\t hclp~d to gy;ow mor·0 C !'oL:.. ... , 
This f&rreer ~as ZCC acres of land whic ~ is w~t-re( ~y ~~~~~ 
Tne 'M·.lter :for irriga.Uon co~~s frorr. tJ. canal in th~ k.r ···n:>c.. • 
r~ i ver 
~lla2.f1:}. is ~rcwn on i -r r:i :!fl t d lana 
':'~11 ~·:ar bl!>et s a:r(~ fLrown orJ. i. ~"'ri ~~ · L ri land 
,·!.1fE~.lf .. r.1akcs ~ood hay :fu ·"" cn.ttl~ 
I:, o .. 1 san:'! s of tons of ~.lfalfH- R.re f!.rown ·'!':,J~·ry yc:-_"!"' 
Cattle are Colorado 9 ~ ~ost important proiuct 
Sugetr• b,..~ts ar. c lo'~tl.c'i,) · :1 s~ccn1 most irr:pot-7-a:r t pr·_;-:luct 
;;:,._y· ~ e.re rr.any factor,1es ~~l ColorR.do 
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~~., -,yc: ~: ~ i:J 
:# h ~ '1 ) ~; ~ ~ ·J c l"l :-: 
-() ~}c·;,· t:.n ~t!os-~ p: 1 ... *-\~r .. :.~.;t'iS o 
lollo~ t~~ s ~~~ p~oce~ure ~o~ t~. l~Rt four parfl~r1p~~ . 
Th-:· ::..n~:;~v · rs t tf.-:r.: qu.~. 3tion;, ·,'till b·~ f(;U -j on se;.>er3.t .. ::~:·:; ...... 
c i:1l"i ~ .-, C ~I.l ,; th e rm Jd l tef..i.Ch~r '.J'd l.i. luok u t tp~ :-;nsw~ S c 
Ii ... ;,n.tf1l t~n.che:r will r:".t.:.k,. ~ur-:: tliat ,;v(:;r•;; n n l; __ r :.·, :::.; 1 
s:~~t.., <:!. ttJ':"l: at anG'·i~.::r'1nf~ som~ of t he r, ul!!stions o 
Th. }llJ:.iil teac her- will ;Jl a ce th~ :nurr.b .. r· c f Rr•onp, ~~ :·:t s ·;L. ·:~ __ 1 
tu!1 nf t~is ~uestion sr.,e .. t .: . 
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t.l " ... ::. i1i•l'l,Y pL·:.c::s in th~ Gr•-:,lt .2l,.;~.~.i.i.'3 • !1.;W lOi..1:;'. d .. '".'~; it t.:L:-:. 
one ~~op of w~e~t? 
L.,:: 
:·~l:.~t thr'i.'~·~ thinr~s dl::l );iY'o ;v~o.L:rjrNld !,ell Uf~ thr~t 'i .. O'!' .• V- _., 
•:! ·.1~ns·• i.',1rms ai~en c t nlw.:lys p1•ospe; ·,ous'i' 
;:'i:t. RA-::-:1 ~ _.;? ':; 5 T C 8 
___ ,... ...... ·---- .. 
·;- -1 -, · ~·-; '1 -, t ,, in,...~ ~ hH t { 
...... - .... - , .... . .:·.. "' .. . Ji 
... \ , .., .. ~. 
:·:· .. ~ci~ :n.:r, C·:)-, 9 t u~~ c t""Ic;:i r ... l.:-'r;u ~-~·:i.~~t:l:~7 :J ··:1;1at.. ~·?::;.:J··"".r ~"!~ . ··. ~s '~ :...:..·~ · . .J .• •. ·..-·~ 
:.::·.--·~ .~·,;.' t. : . . :·· .'·C .c',•y ~;7"~:;..1"8 c:;:,.:·' .. 
• 
• G--~· .r ~ ._..· .: 
Gr'oUP!2 :J: .. : 2 
Di ~~c t ions: .... 
~· Each partner 1 s to read 7 paragraphs ~!len tly ~ A:lt~ f~.ni :::·; L.g 
the 7 par~gr~pha., he is to tell everything he c :t•ememb~ · from tL-
r .. G!I.1ingc· 'l'he other partner :is to check off fY'Ch • d a hat i~ ;:- · ,t: .... r-·.e.,.-~d 
from the "/ p~ra~r~f)hS<> The check 11 st 1 s found bel owe 
.,tJupil J.io/ 1 ~~ reads fil"'st 7 pu.rngraphs ~nd tells all h._ ~.-. 
remember" 
.t:Up11 .Nou 2-~ rea:is last 7 para17,r¥ghs and tell ·11 .e can 
remembero 
.First 7 par~gr:i~.phs begin=.,. ~.i.iow we are flying Ho-rthwe~t" em _p .. g.., 
32C and ends ''gre · t flocks of sheep gr~zir.· h. 11.1 
in the mountw.ins"on page 3~c.. -
Last 'I paragraohs begia-"" "Aboutl/3 of the sheep l"aised in ·he 
Uo Stj" on page 32e ~and end s'0un t 11 · t last the 
summer 9astures aT"e reached'' on page 320 c 
CH~K .LlST 
J:' .ARA.GRAJ!f-1<3 l. TC 7 
1.. tJe are fiying Northwest over th.e Hocky i:'ountains 
___ £... ~~hat a rough and rugged 1 nd we see below us 
3,. F.uge peaks with snow C~c' ps 
4 ... fumbled ·Piles of rock and steep cliff's 
5 .Deep canyons cut by ~shin~ str~ams 
6~ .~e notice that the treos do net grow ~11 the •ay -,_p th.~ 
h igh~l'· mou11 tnins 
,J oh.n says p ''J. know wh;(' o " 
!he line whe~e the t1eos stop growing is th~ timbe_ lin~ 
It is too cold for treos to grow above this ~in. 
;.:ost of tl:!! homes and to-.'i'ns are dov:n in the VBlleJJ s 
C ~ on t.h~ banks of ri vcr's a:ad st re~ffiS 
Here therf! is level la.nc for farms and w .... ter for --~-· ·ig •.. _ ·:· 1 
\.:nc~ in :.l whil~ Y.e se~~ a town on thl!: .s1 -Je of a moun"".·-.. .• :t 
It is built on thr~ rr.ovnt.tJ.1ns11e so th~ rr:ine~:: c'm br:· ~;1 or:. 
to their work 
,dJ are now ov ..,r th~ Cc:.ut 1n{'ln tul 01 vIde 
'l1hC streams on one s1'1e o::.:: the ridge, f~_o'1; t."" ~ •. 1..: :..: ::.: .. 
Cn the other s11e they flQW ~est 
.rn.e high r-id~es of the Contix:.~nt:.£1 L1v~.d~ S·~~'~:n' ... : •~ t .: . •. 
an1 snow t~at fall here 
9 ., As v:e fl 1 nort.hwe:J.:r1 oifer Colorado ~n-~ ·;;ycl'!...h>.g 
-~~B-C :, -.1e l'lO~io6 many whitf5 :;-..:.tch .... s on tr.e s~:-L.c o:.:: '."-;e · =L'.i.~·-.: .· .... 
~----· _ ~1" 'Shee pi!·v TI .,'CJ·ry sn:lv::ms 
-- - 22 .:.: l'hos~:. ~re ~- great flon1l:: cf flheep gr .. zhlg high ill ~ht L·· ·: 1~H;s 
=_ ~-~:-==23.j Abou. t 1/3 of' t";e sh _ o l"'&'.J ~~d in th~ U., ~3.., 
GROU-t' 1 
Groups .~:e 2 
i!ARcl.GR.A}lF3 13 •rc 14 
~ ................ =·.....,.=~= 
l " Corne from th~ h.ocky Iv:cuntai:n St~t.es 
2,, Shc::: .... p ct !.,. aple to live ·~vher;;. it is too dry .and rough 
-~~= 3 v To ~ais~ crops anj cattle 
4 ,. St, .~3p Ere v~luable~ because they supoly us with wool <.&nd 
mcc-.'l.t 
5 .:. In the ru~;J.nufacturing o:f clCJthing 
6o ;Jool is ni!JCt to cotton in in:portanc e 
7 ~ J:a the spring after the l<z'.rr.bs have ·o evn bern 
8 o .Anr fter th~ last cold wea t,her 
9 .; Sveroything on th1!.1 1 .. uncr 1. s m::.de 1 .. e~dy for sh 0J:)Sh~~rin~ 
-10·.:. The sf'l.<'e.P are broo.ght into t_\ si'-~d 
~~=llo .~hs!"e the si-Je~reY" is r·eady wit ~'1 his power cl i .(? pel"s 
·r-=~12~, The s"l~a·t· ... r g'l"~bs a sh13!'.P a:o.d his clipn9l.'"S b~gin to ~~ .. <> 
In a few ~inutes the shaep is wit~out his t,ick coa · of 
wool 
How t~in the animdl looks ~.s h .... comes from th~ s h d 
l'he X"::a.ncher sends his she:ep to the mount~.ins after ~.h: 
shN rel:ng 1 s do·ne 
He knows the st"teep will f:i:ad better fw.stu:-:·es therl!:J dilrir::; 
the sumrr.er 
First to go is a w~gonload of suppli ~s 
The she?P rauc~er listens to the weather raports 
Fe doesn P- t: w£-1.nt his l<err.bs or she .. fl to 'tJe e~~u.'Sl'it in~ 
;;v.o·"'· sto rm 
'rhe :t"JOi"'1 is p;iV\!!ll to st8.rt h:~. ehc.-rg,;c ~ f e£cl-- fleck el"'e 2 or 3 herders 
Ar.d sofi1e y;sll""tr....,in-ed she;phf.:rd dogs 
E~ch flot~k has :f,...om 1 ,) 000 to 3 11l.CC sh~~p 
.;< h ~.:I untl•; .. ~,pl su:r"'·t""~'<'"" p!!stur~s iry after' uay the;y pus upv7D-1' u ..... ·'- .. , . .J '"""'·.. ., 
r.:x·~; r~ ... ch'!d 
,··:... •. ~,~. -.' C'" . • -., .:• 
••.• . ·->-
.J,' i . 
~- .,. ........ ~ 
.
·_·: ~Ji~. -~' -· 
- --- :::o--:-- -- • ,l_ •• 
i.; == !"o::;,,ds l·~st !} p ~rP.t;l"· phs and tells !!"'.ll he 
:>:'emeinber.; 
CHECK j.J S~C 
2 AR.&.GRArHS 1 T'C 4 
J. ,, ;~; .~!"'~ f;.~, ing Roi.'"thYY<.'l~t over th~ Hocky :v:ountains 
Bo ::;Tl.t ;.;, rougn an1 rugged l~nd ·;:e se19 belcw us 
.,~, ., ?.:;;1;:;e tlr:!' .ks '.fii th snow cups 
,~ ,-. <'_ilT.b1ecl pil0s of rock ::.~.nd st.•~o') cl i:i:'fs 
,.· .- ii·':r:'J 1' c;,;·,n;yons cut by rushing 8trcu.ms 
~:J c, ~· .. :: not~.c.;.~ -~hat th.:.. t.reos de not gl"o':.; fl.ll the WEJ.Y up 
hi gho. moun ... ~dns 
he 
lohn s~..ys " '~! know why ,~ .. 
s ~ £hs lin . where the trees sto~ growing is the timber line 
.. ~~~· ~; c. l ~ in . :~,., cold for tr .... •?s to gr-ow aoo11e this line 
ono---.- ..... _,_:~ _; ~ , ~,:~~t of \,l1_ , # ht;.J~es and towns ~ E> down in th- valleys 
•.>,.ZO:z..---- -~-, ·-· ~ :1 
-~.._,_,._H::•IC•J._ ·~· (.• 
. -· 
..:... . ~ ~-
-- ....... ~ .. A.·. ,'"'; 
~.~:~ on u,-, ;~~ni:s of '!"1-v~rs ana streams 
F~~~01 tt'l~:r'l. is lov ... 1 laud for farms ~nd water for irrigation 
·~:.co in a ·;vhil~ v;e sc!:"'l ~ town. on the sid~ of i.:l. mou.ntain 
: t 1~:> rmilt on th.e rr.nunte:.\hlst1e so the mint!)rs C<J.:U b~ close 
to ··~h~ir> ';York 
~J ~·e now Yer the Contin ·nt~l ~ivide 
:--::_ ___ ~- (.. .~ £r~ ·~ st. ~earns on one si:le of tho rid ge fl ~w 
~· .1 ~n" oUte.• side they flow ·.v~st 
to the 1!:· st. 
.. 
_ _,-a-- ~-.L. • :"\ Ih~::.! high .,idf!,es of the Go!1tin>?ntal Jivid 
.. ~na sno·.v th~l t fall here 
seper~t~ the rain ~~-1.'~-·-
2~RA~RA4PS 5 TC 8 
J. . .:· i.s w~ fly northWard ov(!r Colorado and ·:iyoming 
E .~ ~"Je notic many white patches on tl'\e s1.des of tne nount!..\ins 
3-= ··.:-<~ ... ep~ '' F •.;nry exela1 ms 
4 .- 'I •. ose :l.re ~1. gr_at flock o:f st ... eep graz,.ng high in the :loc1r1 s 
tl ~ About 1/Z of tht:~ shea p raised in the Ur/3t, 
.. , Gom.-:; from tne ~ocky 1~ounta~n States 
7 :.• Si1eep ~re able to livg where it is t oo dl"'y and rour.sh 
,r;;> ~. 1'o :;:"ai so c~ops and c &ttle 
•;1 " She -*! ~'re valu~ble bec3use they supnly us w1 th wool nd 1. t 
-~-=--= 
_..,.._~ 1 v " Jn t~ manufacturing of cloth ng ;'iool ts o.c::{t to cott.on hl import~nce Mt...s=c=>~J ... l •:· 
- •:> ..,.~=== ... ..,.~~'-- " ' 
I <· 
1n '·,he Sfi!"i .. J.f!.. ~:.ft ~r the l8.rr.bs ht~ve be""?n born 
!··.-·•d :''..f:'~·-=, t.;-;'~' ~ .. :.s~. cold w.:;~O:e -r-
':'·· .- :: ···~'! .. ,~ ~CJ t ~~ ~·~· ~~~ tCO $)~~--:.:.,....,. ?i_.:g 
.1· '.~· ·-, ;: ~~~ •. - - ~~~---·"'J .... ;~~·· c ~ 
:.·._ .. :..c'J7 ·:.:1 ·: s2.m~ p:o . ,du'l"'o fo:i:" th,_, 
';>_::; i:':.:J.s-v;c;r3 to ihe qu ... stio11S will i·L found on St;p~r·~ te P.nswcr 
"~~-:a·:' :. ·::n-.;;- the pupil teacher will 1:>ok: at ths v.nswGrs., 
·. ~·-;': __ ,~.; ~1 1 teach --., will make SUT"e that ov .. ryone in h Jr group \7111 
<:.~:;-:t•::: .... ~ '~~7.T.c.. :J.. miS'f7Cr"~.ng some of tt--o qu~s t1 ons •. 
Th~ ~~p~l tc~cher will r_cord the numb~r of wrong Bns~ers for 
:J;;:;c::"'! Sr:l t ~:f :fC 1.l:r' p!:H'89.;1-"-:.:phs a Sho will tmt the total nurr.ber of wrc.m.;:; 
~D3W2~~ ~~ the top of thio question she~t after all twelve par~g~· phs 
t~~~ beau ro~d and th~ ouestions Lnswwred o 
'~ 
l o ·;i!-l:J.t fi7 ~- thinp;s do we notic t'J zab ou t th~5 Ro cky W.ountains? 
2 ., ·;Jhat two thing s Melp explain t h e timber line? 
3 e ',l/h ~t two things has nature provided for :farmers who live down in the 
'1alleys on the banks of rivers and stre -- ms? 
4 _, .~ihy Bre mining towns built on the s1(1es of mountains? 
5.; J.n what two dil .. ections do the streams over the Continental Divide nov? 
6" ;Jh~t.n t wo things do the high :ridfl,eS of the Divide seperate? 
'1 ., Jn . what - al"ge bodies of water doe s the water flow from t h E;;t.st 
::'.-.;J.d ·,:: c s t? 
i A~yR!?ffS 5 TO 8 
;_~ In ::r;-i .. t tv1o states ·l) "e no pc~:r _ ;~flocks of s,_eep? 
'; .-. Ho:1 mtlGh sh13t'.!P ., re:..ise d in the- u.~s.., ll com~s fl"om the Hocky }!.ountain States? 
4,~- ,::M.&>.t v;wo things do she~p supply that m4'1.ke the~m valuable? 
5o ~ha~ three things tell us to gst re~dy ·for sheepshearing? 
.? ARA.ClRAi.l?S 9 TC 12 
1 " ,C'\"tc.t four thin __ s h".flp~to~ she~~ mt'Jfien it is tim to b" sh J:li'' f-'Jd'r 
. . '· ;~ ~· ;· \ : '_ :1 .; s 2<.  ;~: z :~ _J -~~ :~ .;:·~- .;~ '- ~~-~~ ~~~ 3 ~:: -~~ :,~!;i .'_', 8 !!!~} :.~: :: ~ :l~ ~-- ~ ~~:~ 
• \ :,: c.:t,~" .. ~:" r,• J, ·'·.,~v;: ·~-, ~3 ·:~~ _:~ ~ 10. -:~~~ ;~'?f- G·~ .. Ch id ~:"~~ th~~\t is '.-4J._ 17.3mb~~~ 
: .. ·\ .. ~- . ~;:., ... _.~ , ! :~1.') )'I~,_,) ct,oc '!z :~ ].;~:·~~ :t~~ :Zoui;:.cl belovl(;. 
D' ~ :.~rD·.L :~r:: : ·:1 r~sf, ~, p;ATrj c;. :? ~ea .. c~'"·S :2n.c. tells ~11 h-..: C' n 
' . . 
•• : 4 • :·:_~, 
:' c..- -~_:;:·:i~·o~,~·-:3 :.·.~tj:'0;1 P !'~~fl.i 0s ·tt! c b~Js pu.lls Ut) :At the ~lntr~e.nc\3 
-~·~-:~ c~.t;,::<?:..:'"fJ p t:;;n!~. s -~. o .. ~ s:\gn 'J..\1 the g~te·~~v;,.~y '.-~ c.. . ~ 
,_ 
.. _ c 
~-:-. 1 ~· en·-:· -,-,-,, s e s'i'.::1.t•l ished f:'o:;.~ th.s 'Xl ioym~~ -ut. of the J:)~O!)le 
:-: ;:. J.':3 7C ~ '''· r:; ~;;,·~p o~(· m.-,n wer:; i:n:. ·)loring this reg;ion 
-:: , . ..-.rl!:J -:.:::' i:.{JtJ:r. spo::r ~ t~.s 'i\-h0J!' s~t til-round th, carnpf:lr€1 
~·' .-J ·r·t10J? ·f:.:;r~c1EJr- ~ 6 hovJ they cou~td d 1 vid~ the land t~mon~ t~1em 
f~· ,, - ~ ·1cso v;--xld·; ?·ful hot spr'in~s ~1.nd Ta ter:t\.l.lls ar.oo "oo mr~rv lons 
t.; 1u~cg :~·!J :"' o<.'.r ovrn f'ro:t'l ~. 
T•l':J7 B'':;;·.:.J::l be pr'1: se:t"'ii' .:;d foY''~ ver 
:.:'Jt' t~·1 ·~ bc"J.•~·fi t uad enjoyrrent of lllJ. t.he p eople 
.-:'>~-.1 ;.;· }':~'·:;1"~-Q. Gow~n·nment s'houl1 rt'lke this r~~io.1 EJ. nstional 
:'~-. :.::~~:- r>;t~ .. : \.1'1:). d 
]<~ •.. ~-J;:·c '~ '1:,\J.~:lt -~ime i11 ::iUY 'NORtJ('.:!"S of natu-~>e an1 h:isto · 'l.~fl.\ plac S 
~-~ - ---:;u"' '::;- -,~";)~\ :-.rs :~''l.'i18~\ b. all t; .. e people 
--~- _~~)A ,.. :: c"1?"' b G -~·n. s.;; '>' !:.::.s j c1 e us -~~at:!. on<it _;::J~rks and 1-!.n. t i ox ~.1 i.:onllii'~n t s 
15~ C~~S 12 t~S D~iV ~lS~e cf keoping thorn 
~-~-~-__ lt..,.~_- ,, r If.~ --,:-;\-._"- -;;·~- ... ~ '1\ ... ;"-:o.IC\ ... c:-,~ ._,,A 1"_~ -.;. "l~ f'· ffl:i-).(1(.':.\ ~~~""11":17f;J 
'I. "' " ~ ~; 1: . ~J,.s;. tr ~,. .. ._ ... ;. .... .~ ~.- .. !--· ~~ ... ., \..4 ..,1 •• ,_.. ... .~ .. - \,ji 
~~- ~~.:). /.·. ·::~:n r':::k:.8 >~:·.h~:::i •·.s on a wiJ.Jd :l ng ro':l :.® through cool~, d ~p fol"'e c·t s 
~~ r l~ -1 ~1n~ trscs tows~ uJcva us 
- . ..r:--.. --~ • .. ~ : . q:;; so;~ ~! ~o !'.,~ 0 ~~~ 1 shin~ :in ~s 8\;:_,·ift s t:P~~rr! 
~~:-~--~-~~:·:;_ ( ,. ~:: -; ,.:.~ s fl 0 -; t ~ ~:: ~·· ~i ~~ ' .) 0 k t ~~ 
,; •. c .\ •• • 8.11 -~,-~:"=~·- 'k c see un ~)pen spi:~c" arr.on~ th:<:: t:rc~s 
~_._ _ _,.. __ _ -= (· ~·:~.:.·~~·.J :·"'"3 7 ·, _·~~-;.,J .. cl ~ ,.~ qt<:ti·stly nl1Jble f?1',~ss 
.--. ·--;:· :..::c"~..:: ~;) 1S •.vc ~:u.s? 1.-'..~ld go b;ack e3.ting;: 
e ... : .. :[ Q -;~:~ ~.:!3 t~~ ~~~": s ~:r~ o .)i~' .. :r.-<:1¥-o~"" 
( . .... · ... _- .... ._ ... -.... .... 1"1~ ' -~::1•1 "f;f ~ t n t r, ~··; :l r c :::~m· ....  r s.s (' r • • • o' , .... \ . ~ I \4 .... ( ; o'L ~-'--
'~ l ~ ~ ~ < ,..., ~-~ :, .. ~~~, •-:- o,fflrreon s: .. ,r,.,1xt.s 
~ ': ) _" 11 ... ." 1 ./J.• \, ~- ~ • ' •>- • • 
--- - ~s ~~o~s we sec 3 be~rs 
• - ~~ t l ~ -· .l ... 
.. ;;J .. , ·i- ,; -1 ..... 'i '"t1,_1.)•,-=1 
'"l(' -~ t'l ] __ ... . :<:··'_!? 0 ·_~,1-'!.t...-~ ~ Q,l J. J ... (.'f - . .., 
' J 
~-
c..::-nrJ ti.;: 1 
C':"'")~'~_;.)S '·· :? -'~ 
CPE'1K :L,l '31' 
c.=.ct~~--~=~· 
tPJti.ng to m~k:: the cubs :lollov~ he .. 
o~e ~tc~t~d in~o tha wcodsg tho ct~~r 
11 r.r~1S S :J ~:i R~31 S ~-l:~f:A1 11 t. .e.:tr~ .::~ 5.·:1 ::.·:? l!l S ~~ Sr .. tYS ~~~ury 
~~~-~ this raglan w2s wude i llto a park J ~ rulw ~~s m d] ~~~t 
no 02~ could hunt or kill the 3flimals 
I:u <~11 our• ~;S1,ticna1 ;;.• r'1;;:s tc:~8Y ;,··the '1D.1.1rtu.ls 11'1~<::: s2.::?e 1~ / '.· 
h~ l"'fl1 
6 :. Ther-e · :ii. s another r.ul~7: En.7~~?J?Cnle must. obey 
' " 0c a~t pick flowers or da~3ge z~rubs 
Go ~1ink ~hat would happ;n 11 every visitor 
flOW':OY"S 
r;.._, 
~. ~at 11ros get started in the dry forests 
~~10-o C. I' dug up sh!."ubs or young t.rt:~c;s 
. 1 
...e.--;~..__-::::== ., o::tl#o 
==~=1~ , , 
~~===~'}. 6 ;:, 
....... 
=~h=-=..:;J .. : ... i (,• 
r ---=~.,..\. ... , 
:i ~- 0 
=-~ 
1n & x evtT yea -. \)Sv son:e r.1i· ot~!~ ):lcrt,~Gr s ~nd tY~~--::s ~~c,: __ .J.u. c: .. !~e.;;.:::;·_.-·:.1! 
~Jt."!St u.s tf"'e ·t;,u~ke:}lS c~nd t)ig~·~\.JI1S ~~.,;ad buf:fa ..loos c~ :"<~ 
Wb~.:.:n evt::r'yon8 kill~d as rr.1:2.:n;ji; ::tS t:1ey wish..,6 
f~·o ;;·~rr:e to t:! pl~~cr;; \~hertd s~o:g er~t:-\:t !.J :;:.;ls o:r .. >J •• ::~ ~~c,.i~ t:ub:.) .. :~::; ... ~" 
St~ ~o.enlJ tt1.e ground tr~r:~b:i.. c~s 
Ther1 is ~ dea~ ru~ble 
t.. ;~ ~·">·~~2\ ~·, :) 'l. J .. ~lc.1. til vi.. ~~ t.~~ a~ t~1nG~ :: Q :~.l ~- ~2.g 
! .. ::~~-~ 0 
: i~:. _) ~-~ ~; ~~- ~r:;:~ ~-.. "~~l~! ~~ 
S;: · -~-- ~--; .t-- -~~t t·1 "~!:h. . ~J r, (;? C~ 
-~ ex.},. ·1 (~ (~ L;: U ;•7' S ,_n Z? ~3 
:.~~c~·uL~?.r~. 1~~:; t~ !~-~ i?t}-t·otk 
!J~-- ~: ~~ (,.;.:3':::.~- ;)1 \..?tl S(;t_~; t?., 
.. 
: -~ • • • I 
... -::· .. 
~CU.-:' 2 
Groups of 2 
Di :r•e(~ t :r~ ons ~ = 
---~~~~~-ri- p!il.rtne·r is to read 0 paT"i2f;r"'a.,PhS siJ.ently D After .e·hlish : :·~~; 
the ~ plil.Y'atr,ro:.0\'1S,, he is to tsll Si;l~'!ryth ing he c:an l"Gm~mber f'f"oD t t:7 
1 .. e:il.ding,. The oths:r fl!:!.Y.'tner' Js to check off egch i:lea that. i..., r•e;m!m;:Jb ,~c.: 
from the 5 paragr~phsa The check list is found below~ 
i'up111lo , 1 == re~'!.ds fiPst, 0 p~T'HgPMpns and tells ~-11 he tla.tc. 
Y'~:;;memb er,. 
iu~il Ho ., l::l = = reii.ds last o pt.,l'"l:'15'l'"ta.phs ~.11d tolls all he en~ 
remr,;;mbfH"" 
First 5 ptlJr"&'S'~"'tll..PhS begin"-'= "l1.. ~':ll.de through Ye11owst 0l~, t~ HetL:r.~:...1 
2l£rk 11 o:u ~·:.~gf! 323 and ends li' :l:n ·t.he sv;::i't. str r-. <1. ;~ 
that runs beside tha reed~ on puge 324o 
l.<."..St u iJ~Y.r'agr&A.yhs begi· == '~ 'rhe~ quiet is ioterr>upted by Tom'' <J ;;•. 
pags 324 and ends tu •iihen everyone kil.J..~r ::lS rc ·:;;o.; 
~s he wisl:e:l ., on pag::; 32'-~ "' 
1 ,, r.GIH'Y &~.sks ~ ru,Vhy d·1d th"" go'V'~r>nm~nt ''f:!.k(:' f:1. p~;!" 1t av:r:;.y :::.::~. 
in t!i e wildePness·?': 
2 ~ BefoTe ~nycne replies the bus pulls up nt n~ ~ntla=ca 
3 e 'I'he driv<:.>r points to ~ sign on t he ~atewtw 
<L T:d.s rark ~:~·&s est!!tbl~.s~~ed - for the eajoyrr:on.t of t:·1• ~:..::··: ;2_.; 
5 ~ In 187C 8 a groug of m~n we~a a~olo~in~ t~is PG ~ 1o~ 
5 , One of tli':W! .'pol::~ us th(-'IY s2.':, al"ou.ncl ttF! i.H>;n~:•. :--c 
'?.o .lhey '.'iror.tder"ed r.,ow t\1·~y coulill' clivi~.:: th·~ 1.eD.J ~:-.. . •.. _, 
'·' Xh.\7;~;::. ··wond(~rful hot :::prltlg;'; ;;;1ud. wat ·.,rf'aLl3 ~·.·.·· ~~-.J t:: 
to ke~.t:J for· om"' r.nvn prof: t 
-·~~ g , TI1GJ sh ould be pros~:r••J0~ f'o ·e c ·q ~r 
_ ~O D ~or tho bLn~fit and enjoyment of all the poo~lc 
.·. ·::· r· ,~ 
pl }J.Y p.;roun ::1 
·s1n(16 that tirr.e Clr6.:1j' 'l;on.d.e;I''f:3 o:f n:;.,t. lA.l~G a:-::;.:~. h~.2 ... ~ ~ ?:;:_:: .. ~ :..- .·:._ -~~ : . ·:; - ·~ 
~;2.118 beer:! selt, tj~Sid.e t:.\S L~~1t:!011~1 ~ :J,,~J:::s ~tr!::l ~~~-.tticr~,;::;_~ ~-.. ·: .. ~~. :-~· .~:i~, :~·: ... \ 
l¥ G"!! t:i.re cn.;ncd l::n1 n11 ·;·, h~o (jf:~o •Jle 
Cur; is t~e ~r1v~lage sf k~opiug them 
as .~rvelous ~s n~ture rr~de them 
·r~-:~ .... ro:.CJ·-.d t ·t:;1te q l.2S ori ::t \p~~~.r.!d l!lg ~-;ou.t ~1 ·c·. ~:.r~o~ "' g!· .. G oJ.~ v (~'·.c.:~~; 
GR···ud d 
!.,~o"L~ ~s of 2 
CHECK I,IST 
lc- W,~ all turn to see 1:l.!l 0£:.1i?:.n space among the trees 
2o ~here several de~r ouietly nibble gruss 
=~~ 3 " 'l:hey look up ~s \-T:e ouss ~:md go back 9<-Jl.t:i:ng 
4 ~. Ahe<J.d of us c~!'S "'-r~i p~:r-1-;ed 
5c ~eople are busy with their c£rneras 




~hen the bus stops we see 3 be~rs 
A rr.other> b~r .. rv and 2 tiny cubs 
'.!.'he mot. her> bear is trying to n:ake th ubs follow ·! c-, 





"T~ese inim~ls ar-~ 0 t afr~id cf us" says ~ary 
.~I19Il this r~gio:n 'J'I:.iS mu1e into ·:t p;~,!'lcu a rull? was~:''>"··· 
one could hunt or kill the animals 
In e ll ou:t .. nattonul par·ks tod.<:?.y ,) tl-J.e r~rdr!!c.Lls }·Lu; 
hurm 
'fherra is &.uothel"' rule ev~;r7o11~ must obey tu _p.u::'!,r:. 
Do not pick flowers or d~m~ge shrubs 
Thi:o.k wh;.;:.t vmuld hi:.~.p()en ·.Lf every visi toP pu~. l ·.:.d ~; 
:flowers 
L.!!it fir'~DS get st<lr·ted in the dry forests 
o_ dug U!J s~rt1bs or· youns t:;•ees 
ln a few ye~rs 0 some of our flowers 
Just tis the turkeys ~.:n.d i..;:!.geons ;:,md 
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· ~ · ., .... ~­
\' .· ·. ~-- -
J.Jl r.,ec t :li.'ln~~ ~ = 
·=~·=~1. (jG.'f•tneS::" is to r~.:l.d 4 p!:tr' ':~.gr8o.phs sileutlyo J:..ftel"' f.h.is'hiug 
the 4 o~rra£77'B.PhS ., he is to tell ~v e'i"'~tVdnu, he c~n Yem ,mb .... ~ fr'orn ti1a 
r· .:1dim.~,, 1'he, oth~:r ,Pll.I"tnor' is to c!"uCk off each :!.dee. t.ht!.t ~- ~.;; l.,c,: l!ibe:·-~4 
from the 4 paragraphso The check list is found bela. ~ 
=~= 
.t:up:lJ. l~o .: 1 == !,6o.d;;; f:lrs t 4 p8r2.gr<J. jJhs CJ.nd tolls ... 11 h.~ c :cE 
~0 1.':fl~eJmb ~r,, 
J;'upil .No., 2~= roe•;,d S las t. 4 par;;;).gr.,mphs nd tells ell r"!e C'';J. 
rernemb~ l"'" 
.F1lrst 4 p r gy•;z.phs begin=.,. 1'l;A ride thTou~h Y~llow .... tone i~.::.::':~·v 
on _page 323 :::md 0:nds 19 as mt'li'Volous as nat'uT'e ::-'-''-"-dG 
them" on p~ge 324o 
I"2st 4 pm'o.gi:"'aphs b'~gi:u == '" The roo~.d t:.tkes us on c wi:no:tn::: 
rou t.e·v om page 3~~4 6;!.Iid ends v~ t.ho ~n1mels . -~?'~ 
saf~ from harm~ on page 324o 
CH~GR J, J. S'J! 
~.JAr;~c~~.~ .. ~ns._ J~ .. !O -~ 
l(! rtenry ,_,sks ;; IC~Jhy rHd the g.:;rFel~:arnent n:hl1te a P<l£'1::: --··;:-;; ::::.r (; __ ·_-,:, 
in th3 w1ldGrnoss?~ 
Be"':ors o.:nyon~ r" plies the 'bus pulls up i::~t 'th _. , n t ::."'·~r:;,. ~. 
1'h driver .ooints tg ~ sign on the ge.·&c';';'~:cl.;;t 
'
1
, , . This f,ur~ v;.';!.s <!!S\~;,:.bli...,h.(~d :foP th..:.• en;j•::.Hi.if~.:.:t of H1s !'·~.~··) :: _, 
ll:l l87C 1; g!"'OUL} c:( ffiGll W\3Pe (Ltk)loriug i:,hiG !•'~~~:: CO~ 
5 o Cne of tho~ spcLe ~s they s~t ~.ound ~hs c~~pf!ro 
7 ~, "ihdy won:ler•vd hovtr they c~onlCl r.Hvi::ic the L!.t·:c: f:l.ino .. ~;; - · .. --· 
These woz!de:>ful hot s~ri:-1u:s r·nd wa1-.e·. f::?.1ls nrc t:;c1 
to lr:ee (.i for C;t ~·r own (J:t~ofi ~; 
They s~ould be preserve~ forev~r 
=""_~ ___ J.c~ l:'o'i" tl~e be~..1ErU t t~.nd cz1jr:)ymsnt o:f <:!.11 \~h~ P•:!:opl, .. 
The .f..1 f!11E;l'':.:U. C~ove~c:nmo:o.t shm'!.ld m·'!re t.hJ.s :::."r::g::.c: .. r.;~:.~.:L.'":-.:.::. ~- •. ~ 
3-:J.;:c..., \'.ha" '·1rne many wondt:n•s of i.;.at.u.ro <:::::'-'~ ~1:-tH'lc.:::~ . . :.,.:r~.:.::. 
Bu.ve be6n. set ~1si~Je;: a.s J,Jr.:J,· ·. t,~!lg~t .d~y·~t.~ t:ti}~6. J~~d ... ~.i~:c::>J .... J!~-~~11:~· .. :0-, 
'l'hoy 2.1.'L; own d by ~11 t.h'? peo pl('J 
lJ_ l; 
~~...:;:::> 
(~PS iS the priVClMgE 0~ kesoing the~ 
~s 1 maPvelous ~s nature rn&Je them 
(• .. · 
·-~r -~: •• • 
I 
G~CUi? 1 
G:t~oups of 2 
E~ch p.,.l"'·~raer is to reQ.cl 1 po.r't:.gr':;ohs silein ~ly ; ··ft,o :t• iL ·j·, ~·l ::<; 
tM 1J pgr-agr>t1phs;; he ls to t-all $trol'i"ything he ~G;.;, :r>ememb c;:• L ~-:~ ·: t·... · - ~· · 
The1 ot.he:'i" pr:\:r>\txaelf' i:s to ch~ck o . .Cf e ch id.Gi!. th .t i.E r e~mcilQb~:·:"c (•. ~::::.' :::~ .. , .... 
~ ~ pmr g:r ... .P~HS ·) The ch~w 1-].st is fourd bela v 
P" Pil .Nov 1 ="" lf'~ .ds fll'Si 1 P""Y"flt?;l'"O.PhS nd tell.., r.l: t~G c .. :-= 
remsmb~Sr" 
P.u p1Ll bloo 24~ r-s d s 1 s~~ 1 PlfJJ"::5.gr'aphs 2nd t~lls t 11 h"' ~ D.:J. 
1" e.HllG mb t: r ,, · 
F:h"'fit 1 p r graphs begia""'=n Who ~re the MolPmonr.?" on pc. ,:::~ :;:,~::.1 c·- 6. 
end a 1"exg~riments ui th atom :It© ;.,.o •.bs w,d ,.-o .• ,J·: )~,;:;"· c_~. 
pege 328 ... 
;Lc.~st '1 Poi" graphs b~gi~a== '°Fl'i"om Utah our pl,mEJ cr:osse i n t,, .w:-~. so~ .. · 
on p ge 326 Cll!C! ~&l~d8 10 ©1fr,:h.l:S: l~k.s 1os P,.ng .. l.er.: ., 
Cc llfor.niCl.\) S~lfer'&l hu~dr@d m'U.es 1. y" p go 329 <. 
CHECK :i,!ST 
lo Th0 l!iof'mo~s nr0 o re:Jl1gious g3~'m.ll.p 
2a The Mormoas had trouble with p~oola ho didu 0 t be11~~ ~ !rn thu!F 
~eligion 
zd Th~y .er~ forced to movo from plBC8 t a place 
~ n Tho hlormonB ftunlly daaldod to go to the F-~ ~ -et 
fL arncro th~y .(,m.ld w-orship (\t-d ·Jt11. \their ~lm. IJl~.Y 
6 -. ]'o-· Se'lre :p ~1 ffi!:1?.1 1thiS u:hey lii.11?,do p7"~pn:c~ ~tions 
r,; ., 'I'hl!ly bu · 1·~ mo:r~ than 12 0 000 tmgon.s e~~d g:::w·ts 
u ~ They collec ted prav1s1onP a~a sold their homes 
=-~ ~" TheJl st., :t"'ted ·v si~\)·~I&d r1:fdr.b hCJ;, s·~~;; rw.'l:.i;, le nnd ho';i:..:..:::.h.rJ._.~. :·')~(i­
~~~10 .. ~ ':i:he 1F." li.'Jadel" w s Ih"'igh .m You.:~~q~ 
The £..1ormcill.S yoe AJh c~d G:r>rae\1 S~llt L~'it:re 
=-.:== J.. J .. \! 
~-=J..' ... c..· 
====""l·D t .l 
•-<;-c.---:-: . ...,.,~ .. - (~, 
~-- ... ::: '(; 
--~ """-=----=-=,..... rr . 
' 'ri" 
-== -..::.:;:...;.·:::;> 
!hatr·trtg qaross the plL1VB too~ four monLhB 
!.3tr;.e?' b ~ds f!.ooli: lo:nge:r• tH:Jr.~crG~1a: mr""'ny poar.ile h ·'c1 ~.~~ ·; u.]Jr: :•" 1 
,;! . 
By 1.8,19 " 6vOCO ~:lior>mons SG~·a:.lGc~ Uto,h 
.e.,t fh"st ;) t4h~ Mot:"mons sufxe:r-9d f:;.<>om 
£:.:,. d shel ~,en., 
i~ ' 
r. 
:. . ~ . '. . ... ~,: · .. ·. ; 
... - . - ·~ 
( ;· r ••• 
'd' .... -
: ' . 
Gl1CDL:' 1 
Groi,~ . .r;s o:f ~ 
CtT!~C.K ~J :~J: 
~~~---- = 
So en w~ see the Colr.n•sdo Fd 1fUI" :t'a l"' b lot.: 
It. is,. rush.ing torrent t"J:i.\,h ".7h1rlpoo1s 11-n ..:- }'._.;;:.C:-; 
It 8 s bed has been cut sav~rel thousgnd fGo~ 
L.b.~ Down into the ~octr of the C lc:s?~.e .. do .i.?l:it Gr~u 
5 ., .ci ow we. are fly :tn.g oveJr the. de(~pe~s t p~r t o·· t . ,, c~:a.i:".J'fJ.l 
6 ~ Jt is p"rt of G·rand ;.Jat:ional ,.J o:Lrk 
7 ~ ~~ople from all ov·r the world come h r@ 
8 ., 1'o admi'i't':l t.he v~o:o.de:r ful sc.::enory 
g ,) Arizora.a 0 s clim-:l te ::J..nd scew.:.n"'y 
mJJ_, , ! ... d:."'UW f)eOpl ..... from ull par>tS Of' t;h!J U ~ S (.; 
:..,.~_11 " ..l:'eoplEJ 'Nho ~H'e in goor be eJ . t.h. lil:e 1. t ~ s c~ :<:? c~L. 
su~sl-!:h1o 
&hoonilt 0 t.h. • c~pi t~l ., is ft~!1. •::.>US !-i.S ;g. h~;i..o,lth i"Gsor-~ .~ 
Tucson ;:. :i.s a tra::le center· s.nd L<!:~·lth Y"~)s;::·:·-·;, toe 
Ari zon~~ has so m.t.l.;ny v~,luahle copper..., rr:i u.e 
l~~t it is now tha lsading copDer prod~01n~ Et~t ~ 
-· : 
~~16 , 
.-.--=-~16 \.1 ~-~r .. zo:.::~~ is 31 so cAll 1 n11J o t=·t ~~~.n. t I) ·:~· ctd u e c.:. 'f' c i' , c t ·f". ::::;. ~i ry 2 t. t 1 c i. ~· .. ;.;J~ . 
lJGge t <:!ble s 
·,~c .i.ly over PooveJil i..J,~.m ~.J~1 ~~-· ~1 ... ;~ Cc,:Lcr~sdt:J i:~i · ~; :::1" 
Jt is ·kle o:f thf~ b1g~est (:isms i;R nJ.l t~1L -:;cr:·J.c1 
1r your h'&\Vels you 11:lVe sc~~'2 rr:: tlTIY diffGlt'C:Qt D::.:11s 
Som~ ~ere buil t to supply watar for i rPiguti~~ 
Some gera ~ade to p~avent floods 
Soma ws~e const•uct~d to keep th~ w~tor ~~ ~i~J~~ c:~~ (~~~-~ 
,, -- ... 
.. ~. ... ~ 
G~~f.Jll~ 2 
<1rr;:nll. ps :g f 2 
Er::.~~h po.r"'tne:r• is to read 5 pel"o.gr>eohs s~lo~tly~ icf.'0;. 13? 2"~·~:,,:~,~.:_:_~"'; 
if. he 5 .J9~Y'agJ.:""'t!',phs ~ ha ]. s to tell 8\101"'Jf¥.hing he t"JQ.J.ll x• .me"'·lbcrr -~""" ) . .:! u~.e 
l\"'t!l3a ingr, The othel"' pnlftlilel' 'is to rc;;hGGk off GJ [;.l,©h :idee thet. 1 ~ .;C Q[':l-.~':tur>2;( 
~rom ithG 5 pB-iPngr>~,phs,J The q:;heck list is founQN' belo-w~-
.t>up:H.l l~o ., 1""'"' ?e ~ii s fh"'st 5 P.' ragr~ph~ r:md tel~ s 11 o .., __ 
lfemember 
.fupil lllo .  · 2 +c;. l"~e.ds la-.s~ 5 pBX"t1gr>~iJhS '-'1n.d f~®lls · 1 t.~;; 'J:!.E~ 
l!~e •ne wb e r 
~·trst 5 pnragr ph~ b~gta~- "gho ra t~e Mormo s?~ on 1~Jc s~? 
ends ndump1ng it Into ccrs" DD poga 32fu 
.last 5 p .r· g:ftnphs begin=""' vl·o~u"" pl ne h6~ds So afl.h 10 @f.!. --~. :I"J ~~~:' 
ends '~'> f@mvu~ as D. ~1~nl t~ l"'0SOJ...'"t n o~m e:~:~- ':::..F!o 
l~ T~e Mormons mr c reltgtou~ grorrp 
~a,, T~N Mcn""mons h~d h>o•·;blo 1Lll:.h peonl ~~H"J cH"t,c;;;. b~:_j:-v·;). ~.,, 
P0il'llg~ol.1l\ 
~ .. 0:1 The l!J riJ :forcGCi ~o TUtOWG ~(¥-~om pl co ,~(J r~l:'~'J 
.,o 'Ih€) L1©lf'moli>~ :fh:cll;v d~©i6lad ~o g~ -~g '\1,\-1c 2?r::.:r ::·::;;:.;::, 
5~ C}I'J.cn:",.. thoy cou16! r.ro:r-~~h i p G{}dt 17.1. ·(i'.hui ro G~'J -r::;,; 
©" ::l'or~ s Wei?' 1 r.ao.;.- th~ ~he~\}' r-ar .U(! ~:i"'OP ,:x 3.'t1o;_,_;s 
?J" T~1~;f; ·un.t moE,o ·i,~h2Jm 12 1,CCG :;CJ.gc.ns o.V~c"'. >Jc?~tl'.c: 
8u Thay aolloctad p~~v1sioES auJ Sold t~3!r ~G~:~ 
J!hGJ.? Sit ~.Tr tod ~iC S> t·~·~c~PC1 W 1 t~1 ~1©i':l t;G B ;) ~j'-:1 ,~ 1~ J. '~ ~:-~: ::. . 
Th~Jh"' lcnc1·;P \JO.~ BJ."ighnm XQtalJ.&; 
T~1s r·r.c~1 ms ::.r>e:··i(lhod G-t.~c~t St1'.l & 1:;;1\t~ 
Th<:d.~ i~""'ip•r;-: 
k _..,t elf' brundf~ 
c t:?of:Js ·u~?to l~·lc11lJ1d~ ·t~~{J!;~ fee~.::' ::-J~::::w ... ~~A;:--





G:rou. p ~~ of 2. 
c==--= 1l ·~ Our plt:!ll'."' heE.tdS south ower t.hi:nly e:ettled p r>ts t Uteh 
=--~ :ik To the ·;J ~~t 1~ l~ewt d!m 
3 t, ,osi o·~ :1 t 1 iGls . ·1 thi» the Glt'e t Basi 
== 4 r, lllew&d hns thG smo.ll s~~ populntiolll o:f i::'!:UJ st~ t.G 
= 5 ,_, Coop~~?' is ih..:.. most WQlunble pr>oduct Q;f lile~Yact~ 
=~~ (5 , . G~ld !.s se<eond., o..nd enitls thi. a 
'? ., The govt.H"&Rooent OWJr.1S g:E'Got Breafll of ttx~; stst~ 
== f3 ,, On gome~ ©:if ·~his 1Gr;d the gower>m.m®nt. coJtldlflcts ~:xp 'f' :1 (;:;:.t s 
9 u 11th ntomiD bombs ~~d raakets 
].':.. ,, S(()©D -.:vo S::!S thG C~lor>E(~O H:i wer fn1:o holow 
·~~=ll~· It is · i:"i!SJhiffif~ toX'x"GE?..\~ l~· ·{.h whh"'lpc.cls ~$~1 ~·:::.p1d s 
~=12~ l {(. \1 s bed h!il.S b;;;e~ au.t ~G'(I oronl Y~h~usm!d "e;::J't 
==1..., ~ DoWl:'l illlt.o 'i:.he r;:pck of thG Colo:<:-<2do .?lr~tonu 
=~~~~i :2~ ,, .&len:; ;,~·e are fl., :\t.r.g~t {'!We:f. 'lf.he deeg(Zst pa·i'·t;, cf t.1;... .- t ........ ;:;:-;.. ~r:. 
=~) 5 " J t is t...)8.F''tt ~te:f. (h·.,~nd 13-ij oJ.:W.l .r:'e:n""l: 
~i~" .deoalG~ u fx"'~m ~'>l.l over ';he.! \".'Or 161 ©Om 1.9 hePo 
·=~~1 ~',_, T. ;.,dm:lre the t'JODC~ell":f?J.}. SC0]3.St'Y 
~=:u~~. li-r''l11onc.. 11 s ©. im::s~;~ o.nd scr.n.\e:t'y . 
==~~~, ~ - iJ~" ·'YCJ rlP<OP ~ ~ :f'!i''Om r.: 11 ~)~;;.!, ·~s >"Bf ihe U.:. St. 
=-~··"' ... . ... 1, • ., !o # - .c. n .,.., "''! .ar t'\ I fl ") rt 
==r--=.-=--=f;C o ,~t~cP.l·;1 -:;:t1 (" n~e ~.n ;Joor t!OCt~n.th J.Jitc:: ~~. l~ 3 c~l:?;- ~.,.~i~ -~.:~:~ .... _. 
~u 9hiiJ\':J 




.,· -~--~~ ~ ... ':._!{. _  ~;.:..·_.:_ --.~:: () ~ : · 
.~:-:,. ~·;i_-_:· ~~;·_\.)~~,::.-.. :;:;_~, ~-f~ f~~ .. :ccrQ ':~ ~'~=~r~~~.[S i? [J. i)~7.~j siJ~.o;;:;.fc.}.~f~J .£.~.:4?1h, ~-- ::" ~:i .. :'"":~.r~- I 1 ·J~ .... ~ 
1;.)· -~ ·.·.: • • .""- ._·>,, _::,;_·· r:;:. ~:;/~~ ~~ ~ ~~; -::: ,;. ~ t~ ~) ~~~ e~.]. ~-'~.f 1:~ J.~;~r "2. ~--~ :1. r~ f·~ ~t(i :~ :;Q :-;-.)vmo L1lJ ·!1 :~ ..... ~'h ~.. ~\ "-1"'! 
,_., · : .· :·; __ · ..,... -.~:~J ··* f .. ~\~-! (""::;::) ·f"J.~'> ~- ~::\; :.~ ~ s to ~\1. cH0l: ~}~(~~':' (} ,.1c~·1 :1 a G:...\ %~ h:J.t; s. ~ 
-=- · .. . ~. ";;~!=; c ::J::-~:--~ ::..~~:, ;_j7i. ·;: . ::·1r.1 ~.~! ;;_l;!\ :?u. el~~ 1~~, 1\~ ·~ :'l t~, c ~ r1o ~ ·t~: ] . t u 'lt, 1 Q :.?c~l~~;Ji :.~ aJ . .. ,..-. 
(;!,···· ~)} l :.Jr· ~~ ~~ .::==n~? n~f..X~ ~ t · i rO) s 1, ~ i~2"F(.:; gf'~~1f:~·1 t:i iDUC..~ 'tol]l ~ Q.].. ~'1 0 G ~~). 
x·o~;.PJ~ber c: 
.. ~ ~~c, :D. :;iq'-1 2=·=?G;:;1ds l"-'~~, '~ pr,;; :rrril.gr.ggb.~ "\JLJ.cJ '/;,Ql l ~ tJ}ll hG ©~-' r>9me ar· 
1~1 ~. lf':.? li- '·~ ,VI[lY."".,,g?c~J.:l\'13 )rag im ="" 'viiiho ~U"'iB th.e L:o xomo!ffis•rf~ on J-) ·. ge 3[~? 
QU[~ 0I.1J'JEj ' 1 0ot;I;, t~'eSt> ~~ ?ogat.&."\blG ~t) l'l~-·~ f~~~ :ll~~3 0:11 
JfKl.go z:.~ a :. 
L: s !~. <:. ~-1·":\~rJ. ... J··~s.~~J~-x~ b~'rin= c:=, 17 i~H1m. tl m1llc~~3ls f'"Y'e i"~i 'lt'eCJ 1' UA :'L."'Ir ,y 
_ . _. .• • . • ·•'~ ... " " 11. .• rl g ou 
~ ~; ~: ~r. 7 
pngs 328 a nd ends n t he roak of the Colo &do 
,i:;']. r.:;-, t.ch,Urc O:M page 326o 
";· ormo;-• ~~ r•.r"o .:1 l£''~1 '1 gi ou s gro~.llP 
"'t ,. .... . 
n ..:~ ~1,"' ~ormnno h~d tTou b l D ~1 tM poopl a who d 1dn at b·l ov~ ta their 
':->OJ ::13·~ OEl • 
. ': .. r. ~7 ~~- ~'7 ::··:.:: ~:J )~:~:r?·l© eel to filO~.G from t3].e;,c s f~ o plnC e 
r:_,,,_· ~--.""' , . ' -·,·':":)·-, ~ ~ .... . .,1 •0 ·~-:'"-:"lr,11 -r (~ - t"' ~R~,._,..., t."i"'~ ..... ~tF'I. ···n ,. ... ,. ·; f ."? tr 'J;') ~ 
. -,· .. ,;_.;.,;,.._:.;,_.,.:., ~ •••. <.< .c. , • .-.l,}· .,. ·•-..J!.U \..1 " ''"' C:.*"' "' ""' l.rJ,, ~- n, od ;;3 111 
' '~,- ... ~,-.. '' •.,,-, "rr ..,,.., ,,-~ ,;1 r.-. ~'""""1..'! r. Q.r.r~ ~,_, '•· ,~.Q ...-, "' -,,., .,.-,.,.,.,..,. " - ~ ~ , J.I.. •- "' •.."'(. ~ '-' t;.·l '--"'-¥\..· . ~ 1.J 1j.,.'I,."/J, ~ft.:J. j;l ~l.) ,~J,,}'A f1V) .. .t 'tP ··J,M. tjy(,Jt::l 
~~ 2avo~ol ~on ths they mndo pr~par~tjons 
.. ';_:::-::r ~ ~.~St lt ~..o Pe th~Jm 1·~ ~ cco Wiil.G©ns md ©a'f'ti3 
., ·>. -, ~; ~"lJ. l.; o\G~d £jx.., ,~'1Ji :s1nr.iS naa so1Cl (~h€l1r> homes 
l~~~ ~t3?tod ~~stw~r ~tth horee5p c L ttl~ eoCl hguse ol d gods 
'::'h~:tt-i" l.:::Gc!o:F ';>1'].3 Br i gMsm 'Xoung 
'":', .. , 
=""~---=:...~-~ (", 
--=--~---=- ~- /.,;_. ,, 
~ha ~or~o~s ranched Gre~t S lt Luke 1D 1847 
?he !~ t~jp Bcrc~s t he plai ns t ook f our mon ths 
-~.:.\ tor t•~mcls took longer bE~©r·mse WOJll.Jf p~o ol E~ h d t o 
~~...d~,:-.z ., By 184.\:l,, 6 1) C.,Cmo~crnons settl~d Utoh 
·1 211 the 
=~~ __ ).D·., ;,f>, f:l1"~ii, 0 the ,:'.ol"mons su:cfor!~ d from l ack of food 0 clot'hi11::1.g a.nc'i si'ie1 ~ ll lG" 3oforo l~ng thoy wo~c Gble ta g r c good crops 
~- _:.:=1 (/ , , h.,, l t h·1t the CH'J soil needled WAS ~~t ell'' 
= ~=- " ., ~?hoy bPough t -wetel'i" from nei.ll.'i.""by s ire ms 
"'=="=""J,.':, 1"1oJ.7 gr-o\7 l:;;J,'II"ge ©lf'O!Hi! of sug. ?"' b e 'l\. s ,, lf~lfs ,, po i~t o s ~ nel f "Fu i it s 
.. ?ARA GN.U MS 5 TO 8 
1" 'j rl~~h procl~©Ofl ;;.;,bou t -th e s'~rne mfne r els t1S the o 11 he:rr Ro cky .iv~ountoin 
2t-· tc:s 
E~rr J\ t: ~31n .- t1r1m C _ nyon ., 1f<G f l y owex~ n g :q@.nt hill of copp i'., or:-
ZD Bte eleatr16 s hav ols ore z t wor k 
~ ~ ~~nrtng ou t the are and du mp i ng i t into aMrs 
3 ~ )ur : l~ae hoDds south ove? t h i nl y set&l~d part s of Utah 
:S)t·· T~ tho '<"J:a:si is l~ elff• d& 
Lif , ~1!g t::(!:. _ ~~ ]. ,~ lies wi t h i D. ih~ Gr~n~t B t..'l.Si lll 
>: .:. ,ijo·~· ~d ~1 u:s ~~'lh iJ Svlf!.ll ost popul !Z1tl on of eny s i~t 
2'c Sooco P J.t~ ~~he mos ~. rJ \l ura.b l e produc t o f liew a>d a. 
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